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N TRAGEDY’S SEQUEL TWENTYm
Urn to Have unitary 
la* le Defeated 1b

Adopted Daughter ollt Dania Shoote'
— . <MAY REACH 150 TOOUE Herself

our of En:VITERBO, Italy,1 April 8—George B. 
McClellan, former mayor of New York 
City. Is expected to arrive here shortly. 
He has expressed a desire to be present 
at the trial of the Cam 
alleged to have been Ins

April 8.—The chamber of 
deputies after a dfebate lasting from 
8.30 o'clock this afternoon until mld- 

hÿ a vote of 129 to 23, 
a Republican motion demanding that 
the government produce a blU modify
ing the cede of military justice and ab
rogating the law of Jurisdiction. >* - .

The premier 
ficatlon of the 
on the progra 
and that the 1 
not be abroea

LOS ANGELES, April 8—As the 
suit, it is believed, of a deliberate pact 
to die together, Eva Dania, the 20-year- 
oid adopted daughter of B. L. Dania, who 
lest Saturday shot and killed his little 
■daughter Ledalla, tonight at the county 
hospital, shot Dania through the head, 
and turning her revolver upon herself 
dred four shots into herrown breast. 

Neither Is 
Ing.

Dania engaged last 'Saturday to a re
volver duel-wltfc-GeorgeKoerner, and be- 
Moving himself mortally wounded, shot 
down Mb six-year-old daughter Ledalla, 
saying: “Darling, it I must aie; we 
will go together." '

Since then he has been at the county 
hospital, and it was believed was on a 
fair way to recovery. His adopted daugh
ter, Eva, spent Saturday night at the 
hospital with him, and has visited him 
twice since. Hospital attaches noted 
thaf they were very fond of each other, 
and both seemed to take great pleasure 
In her visits.

Tonight she arrived at the hospital 
about 9 O'clock, and the .two talked long 
and earnestly together. Apparently they 

SCRANTON, Pa., April 8.—A revised I on «““«thing they had
list of dead tonight'shows that 74 men ^USain^ w,«i each other, and

’and boys met their death In the Are “*“** nodding of heads and
in the Pancoaet Colliery at Throop, t 8K hands, 
near here, yesterday. A canvass*of the . 48 8^dtie9*y seen to draw a revolver 
victims’ families shows 45 widows and îf0n“ , er llandb®^ Placing it under 
137 orphans,- Manias chin, she pulled the trigger. The

bullet came out through the top of his 
head. Before anyone could interfere, she 
turned the muscle of.the

re-
.

night.
Trapped in Canyon by Insur- 

rectos, Almost Every One of 
Ninety Men is Either Killed
or Wounded

Tint£ Explosion in Alabama Coal 
Mine Thought to have Taken 
Lives of Most of Miners at 
Work

■+!iy-i *

Sacrifice of Lives in Pancoast 
Mine Said to have been. Due 
to the incapacity of Mine 
Bosses

"General" Stanley Williams • 
Leads. Small Command in 
Rash Attack on Mexican 
Federal Force

killing of Detective Petroaino, In the 
clearing up' of which murder Mr. Mc- 
CleUan Is deeply Interested.

The prisoners continue to think .their 
position Is favorable, for the reason that 
u> yet, no direct evidence has been 
brought out against them. This can be
explained, however, by the dayt that A» sMMM»aasa«»iia,-vsHur

deadly black damp
^ GATOERS VICTIMS

men among the carbineers, are called.

danced that the modi- 
iry code already was 
Of the gdvemment, 

of jurisdiction would 
before the military

-expected te live until mom-
■

cédera,
The protracted debatemowed down

BY HAIL OF BULLETS SEVENTY-POUR
DEAD ARE COUNTED

.. ... .., - .... ,- «frititiriffjiSr.
case tbhs ; ended, • as anticipated, in a 
non-committal verdict.

---------■* ,

IS BROUGHT BACK
FATALLY WOUNDED

Mexican War Puma.
MEXICO CITY, April 8.^-Four million 

dollars gold was voted by the chamber 
of deputies tonight for a war fund Mfpr 
the pacification of the cpuntry." * V 

------- :—♦------ :------

Rebels First Raid Village and 
Rob Its Treasury—Fédérais 
Fall into Trap While Pursu-

Forty-Five Escape in Race with 
Death to Entrance of Mine 
—Many of Dead Were Con
victs

Disaster Leaves Forty-Five 
Widows and 137 Orphans— 
The Undertakers Roughly 
Scramble for Bodies

i-•7SASKATOON, April 8.—The unprece
dented rush of emigrants to the west 
is taxing the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
■Canadian Northern railways hère to the 
utmost, every day seeing new records 
established in passenger and baggage 
transportation. Extra coaches are put 
on nearly every train, while baggage 
cars had to be Supplemented by box 
care to accommodate traffic.

His Men Suffer Severely by 
Machine Gun and Artillery 
Fire—Wounded Rebéls Said 
to be Bayoneted

Spanish Steamer Wrecked
CADIZ, Spain, April 8.—It is reported 

that the Spanish steamer Alton»» XIII. 
has been totally7» recked near Vera Cruz, 
and that the passengers and 
saved. The Alfonso XilL arrived from 
Bllboa March 19, bound for Cuba an,d 
other porta She was built in 1889, 
measuer 414 feét to lsngth and was of 
2,436 tons. Her home 
Ion*, f ”

ing

ATLIXCO, PUEBLA, Mex., April 8.—’ 
Trapped in a canyon six kilometres from 
Atlixco, a force of ninety fédérais was 
almost annihilated last night by a band 
of rebels In whose pursuit they bad 
been engaged for 24 hours.

Almost every man In the detachment 
was either killed or wounded. The rebel 
loss Is said to have been small.

The assaulting force is thought to 
have been the same which, on the previ
ous day, took possession of the village 
of Puaquechula. ._
The rebels were commanded by Antonio 

Gracias. They had been driven from 
this place by federate, but not .until 
they had burned two or three houses 
belonging to municipal officers, de
stroyed the village archives and robbed 
the treasury.

At the order of General Valle, In

crew were
.LITTLETON, Ala., April 8.—Of the 

100 to 160 miners who are believed to 
bave met death In the explosion at the 
Banner mines of the Pratt Consoli-. 
dated Coal Company near here, early 
this morning, less than half a dozen 
bodies had been recovered when the 
work of rescue was temporarily 
pended at nightfall.

The ventilating fans were destroyed, 
and the deadly black damp generated 
>?y the explosion was a menace to all 
who attempted to enter the workings.

It may he several days before all the 
dead have been recovered. Late this 
afternoon .all hope that the men re
gaining in the mine were alive was 
given up.

WMle no official 'statement has been 
made, it Is believed the explosion was 
caused by safety powder ignited by 
a lamp and followed by dust. When 
the night crew left the mines, shortly 
before the exploslSn happened, night 
Are boss Sparks reported the condition I 
of-the mine as good, and the day shift 1 
was sent to work.

There were 170 In all, only five of. 
whom were free labbrers.

The others were convicts, most of
theur Begreew- Immediately following

MEXICALI, April 8.-—General Stan
ley Williams hurled his little battalion 
of rebels against Colonel Miguel May- 
ot’s five hundred Mexican regulars on 
the mesa five miles south of Mexicali 
today. Eighty insurrectos went into 
the tight; twenty returned from the 
battlefield.

The you» g womanCHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 9—At 
2 a. m. a telephone message from Dal
ton, Georgia, states that the entire 
town Is threatened by tire, which broke 
out at midnight la the kitchen of the 
Hotel Dation. A -special train is now 
being made up In this city to carry an 
engine and tire fighting apparatus to 
the assistance of the doomed city. The 
loss at 2 o’clock is estimated at 1400,- 
000, and there Is tittle prospect of 
stopping the/spread of the flames. A 
stiff breeze is fannig the flames and 
the volunteer tire department is helpless 
to arrest the tire’s spread. A*ide from 
the request to Chattanooga for tire 

■fighting apparatus, other towns have 
been appealed to for help.

port was Barce-

It is said that every corner of thé 
workings which a fleeing - victim might 
have reached pi his search for pure air 
has been entered, and that' everybody 
has been removed. The last group of 
dead, comprising seven men, 
brought up "shortly before noon today. 
As fast as the bodies were identified, 
or if relatives did not come to claim 
them, they were turned over to under
takers, according to nationality, to be 
prepared for burial. The undertakers’ 
fhirly fought for the bodies, believing 
the company would stand for" à good 
round charge, and disgraceful 
resulted. Police authorities had to in
terfere.

Xnt«ro<]iUsgUte Games
LONDON, April 8.—In connection with 

the proposed games between the 
btoed athletic teams of Yale and Har
vard against Oxford and Cambridge, 
the Observer anuetances that the offi
cials of the Oxford and Cambridge 
athletic clubs are no* in touch with 
those of Yale end Harvard, with ar 
view to holding the meeting on the 
Queen's Clubgrounds. 
are waiving their right to a visit from 
the Englishmen owing to the coronation.

sus-

. JUPE weapon to her
own breast, and tired four shots. Both 
were still conscious after tho shooting. 
Miss Dania made a statement In which 
she attributed the tragedy to the un
happy martail affairs 
father.

Williams himself was fatally wound
ed, and is now In the ciistoms house 
at Calexico with, h 
fragment from an e: 
half a dozen fugitives of his fleeing 
command he was overtaken by a federal 
shell that lit in their midst and sent ». 
up a geyser of flame and smoke 
fragments
wagon trains were captured with ne 
all of the stores and livestock 
in his raid yesterday on Aàiftl 
ranchers.

corn-
head torn by a • 

oding shell. Withwas

of her foster-

“His^ wife said that I was bad," she 
said. "He had been good to me, 'and I 
loved him. We wanted to die together.”

Dania, who is 67 years old, has been 
separated from his wife, a young wo
man, the mothèr of Ledalla.

of human bodies.
The American»

charge of the federal troops in Puebla, 
Lleut.-Colonel Torreblanca was com
manded to pursfte the rebels. It was 
not until evening that he and bis men 
marched Into the trap that the Insur
rectos had bet.

From three

X'M'
scenes♦-

Survivors straggling into Mexicati^th- 
night declare that the fédérais 
prisoners. All those not killed by the 
tire of the federal rifles, machine guns 
and artillery, were slaughtered merci
lessly with bayonets in. the hands of 
federal soldiers. These latter also, it 
is declared, tired on - the hospital tent 
and ambulance

E steam: IT PLAN S?® SNearly every other house In Throop; 
a typical mining settlement, had crepÿ 
on Its door, and in some houses there- 
are more than one corpse.

The bodies of John Stoyak", his two' 
sons and a cousin, lie to a room in his 

i humble, .h------" " ^

.

directions the rebels 
poured their bullets toto thé ranks of 
the fédérais. Colonel Torreblanca was 

of the first to fall wounded, but

1
mone

which accompanied the

hut for the most part the bullets of the 
federal» hit only surrounding walls of
rock.

Following the battle the rebels dis
appeared.

This morning six hundred rebels en
tered Appasco and demanded and re
ceived money from the municipal chief.

ten years old. Another foreigner’s body 
was taken to a home Where oifh child 
Is ill with scarlet fever and another 
of typhoid. ■

In the number of .victims this is the 
worst mine horror that has ever oc
curred in the Lackawanna Valley re
gion, and the worst in the whole an
thracite coal fields since the -Avondale 
disaster of September 6, 1869, when
110 men lost their lives by suffocation 
consequent to the burning of the 
breakers, .»

Many explanations are offered as to 
how the Pancoast victims came to their 
death, but none is satisfactory, 
contributing the cause, it is said, was 
the failure of inside mine bosses to real
ize the imminence of danger in the, tun- 

, nel until it was too late for the men 
to be gotten out.

The fire started shortly after " 9 
o’clock. Mining operations continued: 
until 11 o’clock. It Is believed it was 
near 11 o’clock when the danger to the 
men In the tunnel was realized. Soma 
attempted to come back In the direction 
(Continued on Page TWo, CoL Pour.)

7 x.w«Sh mining experience, discovered 
tte black damp was forming. They 
spread the alarm, and many started a 
7®ce With death to the entrance. Forty- 
five of the miners either reached the 
outside in safety or got within hailing 
distance in the shaft and were taken 
out by rescuers. Scores of volunteers 
were on hand, brought by the alarm, 
and many made heroic efforts to bring 
out the victims. This work proved ef
fective until the deadly gases reached 
the main shaft into which the 
were headed.

State Mine Inspector James Hiti- 
houee and Assistant Dickerson, to
gether with several other experts and 
officials of the Pratt Company, hurried 
to the mine when the news of the dis
aster reached Birmingham. Dr. Brown, 
in charge of the government rescue 
station at Birmingham, Joined them 
and assisted Mr. HUlhouse in direct
ing the .rescue work.

Among the white men caught in the 
mine, and who are believed to be dead,
(Continued on Page Two, Col. Three.)

assistants, who reached Mexicali with 
the survivors, appealed to 
States authorities to send Red- Cross 
aid to the scene of the battle and save 
thope 'they could find. News at the 
rebel repulse was brought by a mounted 
rebel who, with an arm shot nearly off, 
fell exhausted from his horse in front 
of the headquarters of the insurrecto 
commander-in-chief, General Satinas, 
and burst into tears.

“We have been slaughtered,” he cried. 
“My pal was killed beside me.”

Asked who his coiprsde was, he re
plied: "General Stanley."

Williams was still known as StSnley 
to his men of the "independent division 
of the Liberal army” despite the revel
ation of his real nàme and the fact that 
he was a deserter from the Ninth In
fantry of the United States army. Later 
he was brought to alive, but was pro
nounced fatally wounded and taken to 
the United States army hospital lm the 
customs house at Calexico, across the 
tine.

Apparently Gives up Intention 
to Attack Chihuahua—Féd
érais Expected to Act on Ag- 

, gressive

UnitedAil Efforts to Float German 
Liner Prinzess Irene Prove 
Fruitless—Some Fear of a 
Storm Arising

Canadian Reciprocity Placed 
Rdther Far Down on List of 
Subjects to be Dealt with by 
the House 1

t
Hydroplane Performance

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 8.— 
Glenn Curtiss, the aviator, gave a suc
cessful exhibition of his new hydroplane 
on the surface of Salt Lake this after
noon, ascending from and descending 
upon the water. The hydroplane was 
driven by its own power from the beach 
into the water. After skimming over 
the surface for several minutes, turning 
here and there, Curtiss arose in the air 
to a height of 200 feet, and flew over the 
lake for ten minutes before alighting on 
the water. He rose again and made an
other short flight, landing on the shore.

MADERO’S CAMP, Bustillos Ranch, 
Near Chihuahua, April 8.—Madero, with 
his 6,000 insurrectos, broke- camp today 
and started toward the Casas Grandes 
region, which is evidently a*move in 
accordance with new plans to abandon 
whatever method of attack he had 
jected from his camp here.

The likelihood of a Lattle within the 
next few days is as strong as ever, and 
it is believed the fédérais will be the 
aggressors.

LONE HILL LIFESAVING STATION, 
April 8.—The million dollar North Ger
man Llayd liner Prinzess Irene la still 
fast aground off this point, while der
ricks are working to lighten her cargo. 
A fresh east wind, accompanied by hall, 
hampered the work tonight Her cargo 
is light In comparison to her ten thou
sand tons capacity, and easy to handle, 
but It will take several days to clear the 
hold. Surfmen agree she Is In no Im
mediate danger of breaking up, although 
It may be weeks before conditions make 
it possible to pull her off. And all hope 
may be blasted any time by a gale.

WASHINGTON, April 8.—Legislative 
plans at the Democratic majority of the 

-house, made known today from a reliable 
source. Indicate that the Republican 
senate will be given speedily important 
measures, for action. .

The definite outline, subject to further 
caucus ratification, lists as follows the 
order of legislation to be pushed for» 
ward by the ways and means committee 
as soon as the hous- organization is 
completed:
-Popular election of United States sen

ators.
Publicity before elections of campaign 

contributions.
Statehood for Arizona and New 

Mexico.
Canadian reciprocity.
Revision of schedule "K,” the wool 

schedule of the Payne-Aldrich bill.
Revision of the cotton schedule.
It also practically has been decided 

that the Canadian reciprocity bill, to be 
brought forward by Chairman Under
wood, will be almost an exact duplicate 
of the McCall bill. It will 
tariff riders.

Leading Democrats when asked what 
they would do if the senate immediately 
passed the Canadian reciprocity bill, and 
then indicated Its readiness to adjourn, 
said the house would not adjourn.

They expressed confidence that the 
president would not exercise his author^ 
ity to adjourn the extraordinary session 
should a dispute arise between the two 
houses over adjournment.

men

One

pro-

This" belief is strengthened by. the
arrival In Chihuahua of General Laurb 
Vltiar, who succeeded the federal 
eral Hernandez, with a detachment of. 
men and several machine guns.

It is said the rendezvous of Madero 
wijl be Madera, the terminus of the 
railroad and within easy ranging dis
tance of Casi£ Grandes, the only fed
eral stronghold In northern Mexico.

The departure of Madero’s forces 
sudden.

ARRESTED AGAIN When General Salinas heard of his 
subordinate’s fate, „ he maintained his 
stoical calm. “I told him he was a 
fool when he said he was going out to 
fight them,” he remarked philosophi
cally. "If he , had remained here, the 
fédérais would 'have been forced 
tack, in a position of our own choos
ing.

gen- I
None of the crew came ashore today, 

correspondent
-*■

Former Chief Wappenstein of Beattie 
Called Upon to Answer the 

Fourth Charge.

but an Associated Press 
went on board and talked with Captain 
Petersen. He appeared downcast, and 
when asked to explain more fully bow 
the grounding occurred, said: “I can
not discuss the situation to the press 
before reporting in full to my super- 
loros."

He spent the afternoon resting in his 
cabin.

TEAM OF CADETS
GOES TO BISLEY
^ ' •

ALBANIANS WIN 
TWO-DAY BATTLE

to at-
SEATTLE, April 8.—Former Chief of 

Police Charles W. Wappenstein, who is 
unrler $65,000 bonds on three Indictments 
«hanging him with accepting bribes 
from gambling and disorderly houses, 
"as arrested today on a fourth Indict
ment charging extortion.

Tlie indictment, which was secretly 
returned several daye ago. allegee that 
" appenstein demanded and received 8800 
from tlie Pacific Coast Company for af
fording proper police protection to the 
company’s property on the waterfront 

fr;)penstein’s bond was fixed at 
"'5l1" and he was given until Monday 

to arrange it The warrant was served 
"hen Wappenstein appeared in court to 
0 -’signed on the third indictment, 

Cpon which he was arrested last-week,
' ‘urging him with accepting a bribe 
";m disorderly houses. Wappenstein 
"as given until Wednesday to plead on 
ms indictment
Frank and John Clancy, political lead-

ers °f the first 
harge of perjury,

today, and

was.
In the dawn the insurreetds,- 

mounted on horses, wearing high-peaked 
sombreros and huddled with their rifles 
beneath brilliantly colored blankets, 
gave a touch of action and pictures
queness to the scene as they scattered 
for miles over the broad prairie.

Madero, himself, accompanied by his 
staff, shortly after daybreak, gave the 
command to march.

“I ordered him to go out but only 
when he demanded it.”

Every detail of Williams’ sortie from 
the entrenched position of the rebels 
herd In Mexicali emphasized the 
perb daring of his assault on the over
whelming federal force. With his 
troops in1 the military formation of a 
column of twos, he marched directly 
south after crossing the sixty-foot 
wash of the New river, which surrounds 
the town on three sides and constitute» 
its most .formidable defence. His cav
alry, numbering 27, formed the advance 
guard for his infantry, and in the rear 
brought up his wagon train with all 
the supplies and livestock taken in his 
recént raids.

carry no
Albert Ketcham, a retired 

who acts as an emergency customs In
spector, went on board and said after
ward that to his opinion, the liner had 
deviated a full half point out of the 
compass after leaving Nantucket. 
Wrecking tugs renewed their efforts to 
pull her clear at full tide this afternoon, 
but apparently she wag not budged an 
inch. /

ON BOARD REVENUE CUTTER 
MOHAWK, BY WIRELESS VIA SAGA- 
PONAK, April 8.—The Prinzess Irene 
has worked further on the beach, and 
is bedding herself In the hard sand. The 
feasibility of using hydraulic dredges 
has been suggested as a means of aiding 
the wrecking operations. The wind was 
fresh from the eastward tohiglÿt, with 
a sea making and weather threatening. 
The stewardesees have been transferred 
from the steamer, and the real fight has 
begun for the vessel’s Ufa-

captain, eu-

Competition at Local Miniature 
Ranges to Decide on Twelve 
Marksmen—Invitation from 
London

Insurgents Defeat Turkish 
Troops. Sent Against Them 
in Scutari, After Being 
Driven to Mountains

ii

A line of freight cars and engines, 
completely controlled .by the insurrectos 
were loaded with camp equipment.

The movement will have a serious ef
fect on thé plans of Madero’s father and 
brother to enter the country from El 
Paso on a peace mission. If, the Ma- 
deros attempt to reach the insurrecto 
leader, the time of their meeting with 
him will be problematical.

The correspondent is authorized to 
say that Senor Madero will welcome any 
peace commission. He will give them 
every possible assistance to travel safe- 

, ly through the country. He will give 
gents who are fighting around Scutari : careful consideration to their proposals 
were completely successful on Friday, “d will encourage any overtures which

' seem reasonable to him.

■r-r-i.’

MUST PARTICIPATE
IN LEAGUE MATCHES

TURKS SURRENDER
AND ARE DISARMED

Vancouver wins Soccer
VANCOUVER. April 8.—-In the British 

Columbia football league series today, 
the Vancouver» defeated the Caledonians 
by a score pf 8 goals to nil. The win
ners had several intermediates in their 
ranks, but despite this handicap they 
succeeded in outclassing their opponents 
in a rough exhibition.

Meet Machine thus
In «short dashes the cavalry advanced 

to reconnoiter, while the infantry waited 
I behind. This was at 9 o’clock in the 
morning. Two hours later they encoun
tered the first outposts of Mayot’s 
force four miles south of Mexicali. , 

Mayot’s men of the Eighth battalion 
used smokeless powder, but the* smoke 
from the black powder of the rebels’ 
cartridges revealed their position at 
each shot Williams promptly deployed 

as to appointment of commissioners to j his men in opèç order to render the fire 
r> a . » , arrange terms of peace with the rebels ! of the federal machine guns and artll-

Imperial Cadet Association to London was effectually set at rest today by a iiery less disastrous,
to" the Canadian Cadets," hen.ee the statement from Minister of Finance Li- j
competition. man tour. Mr. Liman tour said that no ;

The department of militia will pro- person had been named by the 
vide transportation -to and from the ca- eminent, 
dels* homes and subsistence during their 
stay in England. They will be

1OTTAWA, April 8.—The
ment of militia has issued notice of a 
competition at local miniature ranges 
to be firefi be' ween the 11th and 19th 
of April by cadets participating in the 
Canadian Rifle- League matches of 1911 
with the object of selecting fwelve ca
dets to participate in the Bisley shoot 
on May 24th.

An invitation was received from the

Depart-CETTINJE, Montenegro, April 8.—It 
Is reported here that Albanian ineur-

ward, indicted on a 
were also arraigned 

were given six days to plead.

Have Extra Session.
^SEATTLE, April 8.-A poll of the 
... ‘ngton state legislature, made by 

,e Seattle Post-Intelligencer, indicates 
-‘ Preponderance of sentiment in favor
if an

The Turkish troops, according to ad
vices reaching this city, were surrend
ering and after being disarmed, 
leased.

♦ Mo Peace Commissioners.
MEXICO CITY, April 8.—Speculation

EL PASO, April 8.—Francisco I. Mà~ 
dero, Sr., and big party left El Paso, 
returning to San Antoni» today. They 
declared that peace negotiations had 
not been broken off, but would be con
tinued from that point

Tom A Johnson Hear to Death.
CLEVELAND, April 8.—It was re--an-

nounced tonight that Tom L. Johnson 
was close to death, and according to 
close friends, his demise was but a 
matter of hours at most No inform
ation was given from the sickroom 
direct

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aprilextraordinary session of"the body 
™ condition that only matters previ- 

agreed upon come up for consid- 
■ration The questions which it is de- 
,irod to take UP ar a special session 
1 e public highway legislation, 
ktossiona, re-apportionment legislative 
«-apportionment and the San Francis- 

co «xP°sition. A majority of the
expressed qualified opposition to

h»reX!ra ses8l0n’ but the house mem- 
8 favored it by a vote of two to.j 

vA aPecial session can convene 
y by call of the governor.

8.—The
Albanians after two days’ fighting, 
have again surrounded Kaatrati and 
Tusei, In the vlllayet of Scutari. Only 
a few days ago the garrison at Tusei 
was relieved by Turkish forces and the 
Albanians were driven to the 
tains.

The ambulance 
was posted In a clump of trees on the 
Little Racb, while the rebel battle . 
lines plunged - into a field of barley, 
and under cover of the- growing grain 
advanced steadily.

♦
C. M. B. Breach Une.

WINNIPEG, April 8.—A gang of two 
hundred men left here last night to lay 
steel on the Canadian Northern railway 
Vegrevllle-Calgary branch. -

gov-

con- MORE—
Court Tenais mous sent

from Montreal on May 6th and return 
to Canada early in July.

Apparently engrossed in deliberate 
preparations for a battle on Sunday, 
Mayot seemed surprised by the attack, 
and for a time It looked as If Williams’ 
idea of doing the unexpected and taking 
the tight to the enemy might bring him 
success. But to a few minutes the bar
ley was trampled flat and exposed the 
insurrectos, who were then subjected to 
their first experience of machine gun 
fire.
(Continued on Page 'two, CoL Three.)
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BOSTON, April 8.—Jay Gould, of 
New York, won the national court ten
nis championship for tits sixth aucoes- 
slve year this afternoon, defeating 
Joshua Crane, of this etty, three 
straight sets In the challenge match. 
The scores were 8-6, 8-1, 8-0. Except 
in the first set the champion was nev
er in danger. Crane played excellently 
in the first set, but lost, owing to tre-

«alors »
Turkish Mavy Contracts. ——»_________ SEATTLE, April 8.—E. F. Myer, a

LONDON i„wi t it , Dangerous Milk. ’ clerk In the navy pay office, at Brem-
tod^N W“ lea™ed WINNIPEG, April 8.—That the milk *“*“ Preml” s *>""0—■ erton, wan arrested by a deputy United
reconsider!7,«■ it h iff 8°Ternm®“t ls supply from the dairies around Winnl- ROME, April 8.—Premier Giolitti re- States marshal today charged with 
naval const™ t« ^ “ awa™ lts Peg is for the most part unfit for eon- c«lved an overwhelming majority In the conspiring to defraud the government
shinbuilde™ dn»h°n t! *° Br,Ush sumption unless pasteurized, and that chamber of deputies today, in. the dis- by altering bids. J. A. Kettlewell,
hroT.^Kt . D. » matter may h® I the greater part of these herds should cusslon of the programme of the new chief clerk in the navy pay office, and
■ ■■■ 1 p ™ "filament. American be shot, ls the conclusion Dr. Douglas, cabinet. The vote stood 340 to 80 and P. H. Wheeler, a salesman employed by
ouuaera are endeavoring to get the , city health officer, arrives at from re- i the majority included Socialists,-Radi- > a machinery
Work" fr ports of a number of recent inspections, ' cals and Liberals. ‘ i Jointly-with Myer.
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sportsmen as the Hon. C.
others present were In tii*.............  .......
handsome dips were given by the offi
cers of H. M. C. S. Rainbow, the Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Messrs. Challoher & 
Mitchell and the Victoria Hunt club.
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has
was not a local, but a ptd 
It owed its existence ^o 
Daughters of the whole i 
opened Its doors to all. lr

J. N. Hartey Company, Limited 
of Vancouver, Takes Over 
Clothing Store of B. Wil
liams and Co,, Yates Street

fromhome.
King's Lthe interior to see a gruesome pile of 

human bodies huddled together near the 
shaft. It is estimated that about twenty

Clergymen Must Make Returns cd^r,‘re ln tM« »»«•
f , j, ... , Iii',1 . Officials of the Pratt Consolidated

of All Marriages Within Coal company. Which owns the mines.

Forty-Eight Hours of Their
Solemnization Th,B afternoon the entombed men

jySjj!f;';>»Ml8|>in- knocking on the pipes 
below, but. there i-s an ominous stillness 
tonight, which indicates that the after
damp has* done tia desdly work.,!

The re.Hnie party cannot proceed safe
ly until the mine can be bratticed, so 
the fresh air can be forced in to drive 
out the gas. This work is going on to
night but it probably will be several 
days before the bodies are recovered. A 
special train is, bringing the government 
rescue car from Chattanooga.

Today's explosion differs -from others 
fn that there are practically no mourn
ers at the opening. The riihn at Banner 
were convicts, withou*efriends here, and 
their relative* ape scattered through
out the counties of Alabama.

. ---------- •V'*»— .— W ï-.&î1
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Initial Effort of Victoria Club 
Proves Success—Good En
tries and Well Organized 
Meeting

that the province should contribute to 
Its maintenance. He therefore promised 
a further grant from the public treas
ury of 9750. He closed his address by 
saying: "I have great pleasure In declar
ing that this building, devoted to. the 
relief of those who are sick and ailing, 
is formally. opSned."

The provincial executive of the King's 
Daughters was represented at the open
ing ceremony by Mrs. L,. H. Hardie.

Total of Sixty-three Inches Re
corded in Three Days in One 
District—Premier Caught 
Resultant Flood

Bending race—Around six posts, re
turning to starting point. Points de
ducted for touching posts. First, Mrs. 
Butler; second. Miss Armene Pember
ton.By an order- ln - council* passed at the 

protracted meeting of the provincial 
executive on Wednesd«9f night, the 
amended law transferring all matters 
incidental to the registration of births, 
marriages and death», from the attor- 
nV general’s to the provincial secre
tary^ department wae brought into 
operation and effect as from the first 
of the provincial fiscal year, April let, 
Dr. C. J. Fagan becoming registrar. It 
Is announced as the Intention of thé 
department to see that this Act is 
hereafter very strictly enforced, and 
under.it clergymen are henceforward 
required to make returns for all mar
riages performed by them within forty- 
eight hours after their solemnization.

The registration law in respect of 
births, deaths and marriages has in 
the past been very much of a dead 
letter. Deaths as a rule have been 
promptly recorded by the undertakers, 
for the reason primarily that the filing 
of registration forms is necessarily 
precedent to the issuance of 
permits. With regard to births and 
marriages, however, almost inconceiv
able laxity has been permitted.

Recent investigations of an informal 
nature disclosed that in the chief popu
lation Centres of the province, a con. 
siderabiy greater number of children 
have .been christened or baptized than 
the official records show to have been 
bom; while with respect to marriages, 
the practice of -the .clergy appears to 
have been to keep’ their filln 
cates together until a 
number have accumulated.

One clergyman visiting the land 
registry office a few months ago, took 
advantage of the opportunity afforded 
by his visit to register all the mar
riages that he had been performing 
during a residence ln Victoria of up
wards of twenty years.

Hereafter it will be advisable for 
clergymen, and all others upon whom 
the legal obligation of registration 
rests to see that such registration takes 
place within the prescribed period, as 
otherwise the penalties provided by 
the Act will be rigorously enforced.

An Important^transaction In local 
business circles, < one which Will result 
in the taking over by .the J. N. Harvey 
company. Limited, of VaàCouvgf, of the 
business of the lit. Williams company, 
clothiers, hatters, etc., Y à tea Street, will 
také effect on Hay 1. the deal was EDMONTON, April 8.—Some fears are 
finally arranged yesterday afternoon j felt here for the safety of a mounted 
when Mr. J. N. Harvey, prASldent and police patrol that left Herschel Island 
general manager of the purchasing com- last December and has not been seen or 
pany, arrived ln 06b city on the after- heard front since. The party consisted 
noon boat, accompanied by Mr. Alfred et Inspector Fitzgerald and Constables 
Shaw, auditor of thw jr. N. Harvey com- Carter, Martin and Taylof. A search 
paiy, limited. Mr. W. T. Williams, Party was sent out from Daemon City 
proprietor, of the local concern, will be- to try to locate the missing men, but It 
come a member of the J. N. Harvey returned to report failure, and nowan- 
company and form one of the board of other has started out. It is felt that

the party may have been burled in a 
enowslide or else have fallen through 
thin Ice, which forms over the springs 
ln the northland during the winter. The 
police here state that the party is one 
month overdue, but declare that all the 
members of the party arc 
ed to the northern trails that they do 
not fear for their ultimate safety.

Saturday's gymkhana ofi.the Wljlow's 
race course was the first to be tfven 
in Victoria for a number of years. The
■fixUMWjjgr1* 1
Chib, was a marked 
social point of view one of the 
enjoyable. The gymkhana also afforded 
the- best afternoon's, sport of its char
acter seen ln Victoria for 
son. Qhite 600 people 
grand stand and the 
events were excellent, in quantity and 
quality alike. An attractive and well- 
varied programme served to show that 
the Victoria Hunt Club has a number 
of horsemen and horsewomen 
proud of. A club which can boast such 
riders as Mrs. W. Langley and Mrs. 
Thomas,
Pooley, the Misses A. and P. Pember
ton, Cox, Davies, Bodwell and Holden, 
with gentlemen riders like President 
Fred Peinberton, Craw'ford, W. F. Bur
ton, Barclay, Henderson, ’ mounted on 
thoroughbred racers, that put all others 
at a great disadvantage. Lieutenants 
Holt, R. N., and Mr. Moore, Captain J. F. 
Fouikes and Major Bennett could hardly 
fail to present a good afternoon’s sport.

The racing was keen, the Edging ad
mirable and the organization left little 
or nothing to be desired. Most of the 
best known residents were to be 
on the course. The judges were: Major 
Dupont, Mr. F. B. Pemberton, Mr. W. F. 
Burton and Mr. W. E. Scott. Captain 
Mills, R. C. A., Mr. F. J. Marshall and 
Captain J. Fortescue Fouikes, C. P. A. C„ 
acted as starters and Colonel Wadmore, 
D. O. C., Colonel Peters, Commander 
Stewart, R. N„ Lieutenant Colonel Cur
rie, Major Beale, Mr. G. A. Kirk, Mr. 
R. H. Pooley and Mr. F. L. Crawford 
officiated as stewards.

Gretna Green stakes—Starting from 
different points, parties gallop to Judges’ 
stand, where gentleman takes one end 
of ribbon front lady and both gallop to
gether rotlnd course. First, Mrs. But
ler and Lieutenant Holt, R. N.; second. 
Miss P. Pemberton and Mr. R. W. Li
era wf or d.

Hurdle race, pne mile, over six flights. 
First, Mr, Henderson ; second, Mr. Craw
ford.

Boys’ race, one-half mile. First. Clif
ford Macklln; second. Master Moretou.

Thread and needle race. Competitors 
gallop to lady nominees, each rider 
handing his lady envelope with needle 
and thread. Needle must be threaded 
and ' handed back in envelope, when lie 
will gallop round course (left handed) 
to finishing post and hand needle to 
judge Still threaded. First, Mr. Barclay, 
Mrs. Cox; second, Mr. Henderson, Mrs. 
Henderspn.

MELBOURNE, April 6;-^traor^ 
ary rains have been experienced 
Queensland. At Kurnanda the rPn 
able fall of twenty-five inches w ^ 
corded on Monday, 29 as J
day and » on Wednesday, 
country was flooded in 
and the roar of the Barron 
be heard ten miles 
ham, the provirical 
oiling to Cairns when his 
countered the floods, which 
away a great part of the 
some places the rails and 
left suspended in the 
beneath* having been 
swirling waters. The premier and hi. 
party had to detrain and wade for m 
'teen miles through the floods ,0 J, 
ty* °nce their Journey thej «... 
caugm in a deep cutting 
obliged to.scramble up a stel^S  ̂
ment, aiding their progress by throw 
ing wires around projecting shrubs aivK- 
hauling themselves up.
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success. From a 
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DANGER SEEN airdirectors, becoming local manager.

To many Victorians the B. Williams 
company has been a household word for 
many years. Founded In 1881 by Mr. 
Benjamin Williams It ha-s occupied an 
Important position in the local business 
world. In 1885 when the founder of the 
firtn died Mr. W. T. Willjams, his son, 
took charge leaving school for that pur
pose and he ha*s been proprietor ever 
since. The recent rumor that Mr. Wil

liams was going out of business was 
contradicted by Mr. Harvey who said 
lie would become a member oi the J. 
N. Harvey company.

The board of directors of the new 
concern will be composed of Mr. J. N. 
Harvey, president and general manager; 
Mr. J. A. Harvey, K.C., of Vancouver; 
Mr. George H. Waterbury, of Waterbury 
& Rising, St John, N.B.; and Mr. W. 
T. Williams.

WHEN TOO LATE Mrs. Butler, Miss Violetw
(Continued from Page One.)

of the fire. Some went a considerable 
distance in the other direction.

None got anywhere near safety, how
ever. They fell in their tracks or lay 
down exhausted, burying their faces in 
the wet culm to avoid the choking 
smoke and. deadly gas.

Some stuffed wet handkerchiefs in 
their mouths. Many were found hud
dled up under sheets of canvas, used 
in the mines in constructing air courses. 
Ail died in a struggle, that told of it
self In the dead features.

About 12 of the victims were men of 
English speech, and the boys, whose 
ages range frpm 12 to 16, were of about 
equal number.

so accustom- anu wor®

burial Ladi.es’ jumping competition. Prise 
given by H. M. C. S. Rainbow. First, 
Miss Violet Pooley; - second, Mrs. W. 
Langley.

Gentlemen’s Jumping competition. 
Prize * given by Hon. C. E. Pooley. First, 
Mr. Sweeney ; second, Mr. Barclay. Re- 
Jumped after judges had awarded a

SIX TEAMS ENTERED
IN ALASKAN RACE Expecting Royal Vl»it.

The governor of Tasmania i M 
General Sir Harry Barron) 
cated that the King and Queen 
their tour of the Empire 
will probably visit Australia, 
to say, Australians - sincerely 
the news may prove to be

i"r
hasNotable Event of Bog Racing World 

Started Testsrday—-Puree of 
85,000 Offered

«luring 
next yp.-r. 

Needless

well-found.,

tie.seen
Potato and bucket race. Potatoes to 

be dropped into buckets while riding at 
a hand gallop. First, Mr. „. Holland.

Tandem race, one-half mile. Ride a 
horse and drive a horse. Points for 
style and manners. First, Mr. Fred 
Pemberton; second, Mr. Crawford, Jr.

Boot and saddle race. Contestants 
ride bareback half round course to sad
dles, saddle up properly and race round 
course to starting point. Over 
jump each way. First, >Ir- Linton; sec
ond, Mr. Downton.

NOME. Alaska. April 8—The all- 
Alaska sweepstakbs. the classic event, 
of the dog racing world ajid the great
est sporting event of the north, start
ed today with six teams entered, The 
race is for a purse Of 86,00t) And many 
thousands more are wagered as side 
bets- The course is from Nome to 
Candle and return, a distance of 412 
miles.

The first report of -the progress of 
the race was received here tqhlght, 
when the leaders passed the eighty- 
four mile station. J. Johnson was lead
ing. his time for this stretch being 
nine hours and forty minutes. '

The other teams passed eighty-four 
miles in the following order: Allen, 
second ; Crimmins- third; C- Johnson, 
fourth; Hill, fifth, and. Delzene, sixth.
When this report was made all the 
teams were in good shape and were 
going well

The trail is in excellent condition, 
and many followers of the sport be- (Continued from Page One,) "
lieVe that the record of 74 bouts. 14 ---------- —-------- ----------- »*4.« ________
minutes and 20 seconds, made by Col- The Automatics spat viciously from 
onel Sir James Ramsay’s Siberian wolf!the fede'r»1»’ main position on the south

bank of* the Encina canal, and the rebels 
sought cover in the1 gullies cut in the 
mesa by past overflows of the Color
ado.

ed.
gAiertlfl- 

considerable
Federal Land Tax.

Returns which have been receive! 
giving the figures of the federal land 
tax show that 20,000 people are liable 
to pay it. One estate Is 
960,000, and
pay over 950,000 to the federal

Proposed Church Union.

The remaining fifty 
were for the most part Hungarians and 
Poles.

Built np Largs Business
Mr. J. N. Harvey, the moving spirit 

in the firm of his name, came to Van
couver 
founded 
Kerfoot

The work of relieving the distress of 
the victims’ families Is well under way. 
The miners’ “Iteg" ,/und will take care 
of the burial expenses, and the company 
for thç presenvwill supply food to the 
victims' families.

Officials of the federal mine rescue

In November last and 
the firm of Johnston, 

Company, Hastings 
street. Prior to his arrival In the Ter
minal City he ppent nine and, one-half 
years in St. John, N.B., where he built 
up a large business.

taxed
many other landholders

& revenue
one

The only fault worthy of notice was 
ln the arrangement of the Jumps. Thesfe 
were arranged as “one-horse" Jumps, In
stead of being put right across the 
course. With an entry of nearly twenty 
ln one race it was obvious that any 
horse, not on an inside berth, had a 
poor chance of a clear jump. Circus rid
ing and crowded Juqips were the result 
of yesterday’s totally inadequate hur
dles. The officials stated that next time 
a gymkhana was1 held this shortcoming 
would be rectified and that the jumps 

YELLOW SKY IÉFM would extend, rl^ht across the course or

bOULONT cTre plague
much of yesterday’s jumping waa done 
outside the hurdles and that refusals 
were common, otherwise there 
really nothing to grumble over, 
course was kept absolutely clear, the 
time was adhered to in a degree sel
dom attained at any race meeting, and 
the starts were as clean as the course, 
and as fair as the judging.

What looked like a serious accident 
occurred early ln the afternoon when 
young Mr. Prentice got thrown clean 
over the fence, the horse rolling over 
him. As if by a miracle he escaped with 
a few bruises, and with rare pluck 
caught his horse and finished the race 
amid a scene of great enthusiasm. 

Uniform Excellence.

The Presbyterians, Methodists 
Congregationallsts of

ml

AV ales, following the example of 
ada, have agreed upon a basis of uninn. 
but many knotty differences between 
the denominations still remain to be 

Blanchard dealt with.

service refuse to believe there was any 
defect in the “armor” worn by Joseph 
Evans, who went to *iiii) death, the first 
sacrifice of the service. Evans, over
taxed the capacity of the apparatus 
and collapsed. His companions say he 
tugged madly at his helmet, probably 
feeling asphyxiation Coming on, and 

It from his head, thus exposing
that

A strictly cash 
birsiness and saving middlemen’s prof
its by buying direct from the manufac
turers have been his .principles and his 
patrons

»

Real Estate Deajs
Among latest real estate deals are: '

The northeast corner of 
and ^rouçhton streets, $20,000; a 60ft. : 
frontagè on Pandora avenue, near the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, 920.000 Mr* Fisher, the premier, Mr. Batch» 
and a 30ft.' frontage on the north side lor’ minlster for external affairs, an 
of Government street, east of Dis- Senator Pearce, minister for defer»»

have sailed for England to attend 
Coronation.

have benefited by these 
methods. The best of the manufactur
ers on thi«s continent and ln Europe 
patronized for the best and most up-to- 
date ideas

To Attend Coronation.are

TWENTY RETURN tore
himself to the smoke and gas 
killed the men he was peeking to 

-------------♦' ! -----

The Victoria business will 
be run in conjunction with that ln Van
couver giving a greater advantage In 

Thursday morning next 
thé premises of the B. WiHtatfcs Com
pany will be closed to permit of stock
taking and marking goods for sale, as 
It is the intention to clear out the 
ent stock which will be replaced by a 
new i-supply of goods secured by Mr. 
Harvey on a recent trip to the east.

Mr. Harvey has been prominent ln pub
lic life in St. John as well as having 
been Identified with

OUT OF EIGHTY rescue^ covery street, $10.000. the
buying. Until

A Transcontinental Garden.
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

pany’s floral department is sending 
out over 100,000 packages of seeds this Police court * yesterday with spéeding 
spring to the agents, sectionmen and his automobile, but .e had a good ox- 
employees living

Autolst Escapes. Tine.
Mr. E. G. Warn'-r was charged in the

Com-

pres- hounds last year, will be beaten- Coir 
onel Ramsay’s team was driven by 
John Johnson who is taking the lead 
again this year- A- A- (Scotty) Allen, 
who is driving his own team, and who 
is pushing Johnson hard, finished third 
last year

Arrivals from Orient Tell of Tragic 
Episode of Infected Slstrlo 

In Manchuria •
was
The

on the . company’s cuse. He was hurrying to a drug store 
property, who are cultivating flowers to secure medicines for his wife, who 
around their buildings, 
flower lovers all

Here they fought until about 3 o'clock,
holding their own with rifle shots that 
could be heard faintly against tne hall 
of lead from the federal automatic 
and high-powered rifles.

For some rea-son the fédérais did 
bring up their field pieces

In the meantime a reconnoltering 
force of nearly 100 men made their way 
to the border east of Mexicali, and there, 
learning that Williams’ spectacular move

As usual, the was taken to the hospital the next day 
over the cognent The charge was dismissed.

have been asking for their seeds, and ------------- ,________
this year promises to be a banner one- 
in gardens and lawns across Canada.
The great success of this plan Is that 
every employee, who has an opportun
ity, deems it a profitable pleasure to 
grow flowers, not only for the benefit 
of himself and family, but for the 
beautifying of the railway line and the Mrs* Colllns to whom a presentation 
Improvement of civic conditions In ev

News was brought l)y arrivals by the 
steamer Panama Marji of an effort tot 
start an anti-forelgn society in Man
churia similar to that of the Borfers 
which was so sooh squelched. The 
founders of the movement were groups 
calling themselves the Yellow Sky sect. 
They wore yellow clothes and prac
ticed mystic rites, which, they claim- 
cfi. rendered them immune from the 
plague and able to cure the disease as 
well. Some of the Chinese newspapers 
referred to these men as Boxers, but 
it was explained later on that they 
were a much more peaceable and less 
fanatical crowd. They drew some at
tention at Changchun, where a group 
of them visited certain Japanese and 
proclaimed 
plague.

"That is very good," replied the 
Japanese with due solemnity.

“We also can cure the plague,” added 
the men of thé Yello* Sky.

“That is better,” responded the Jap
anese. “But are you quite sure that 
you would not catch theplague in try
ing to cure a patient T’

“Quite impossible,” said the visitors.
“Then perhaps Tou would like to cure 

the plague patients here?"

many important 
societies in which he has held high of
fice, while he has also been active In 
Church work.

I
guns Farewell to Pastor.CRUISING TO A very pleasant evening was spent l« 

the members of St. Aldan’s congregat 
Cedar Hill, and their friends In the m 
parish hall on Thursday, when a f;i. 
well was tendered thé Rev. R. w.

not 
until thatAVOID A LIBELNOT A CANDIDATE hour.

Steamer Senator Remains Outside the 
Three-Mile Limit O-. Honolulu.Colonel Roosevelt Intimates That He Is 

Hot An Aspirant for Any Pub
lic Office. unsupported. marched quickly 

This force struck Williams’
silver plate was made by tne congr 
Hon. The Rev. R. W. Collins has :

HONOLULU, April 8.—With about 
150 Filipino laborers on board, the 
steamship Senator, recently outfitted in 
San Francisco to transport laborers from 
the Hawaiian islands to the Alaska 
canneries, wa-s cruising outside the 
three-mile limit late yesterday," presum
ably to avoid libel proceedings.
Senator arrived on Thursday, and after 
taking on fresh water, suddenly left the 
harbor. On board are F. B. Craig and 
J. C. Bell, representatives of the Alaska 
packerrs, for whom warrants are out for 
alleged violation of the territorial 
lgratlon laws ln soliciting emigration 
without a license.

southward. cry village, town or city. Last year j 
prizes were given all over the system pastor of St. Aldan's church for 
for the best flower gardens and the lasf two years and a half, , but has

Prizes eently received a call to a church 
New Westminster, which he has 
ed. An attractive programme was i-i 
vlded to which the following contr' 

sys- uted: Miss Ohlson, pianoforte solo:
Robert Hutchinson, songs; Miss LilV 

gar- Wlnterburn, mandolin solo; Mr. 
Francis, song; Miss Lawson, récita* 
Mr. Foote, ’cello solo; Mr. H. Gi

flank. Almost at the same moment, the 
first federal shell shrieked over the 
rebel position and kicked up a cloud of 
dust near the hospital wagon. Through 
field glasses from the

SPOKANE, April 8.—Theodore Roose
velt came very close today to making a 
positive anc public declaration that he 
would not be a candidate for president 
in 1912 or at any - other time." In the

While the riding was of almost uni
form excellence it would seem invidious 
to be too discriminating, 
however, refrain from praising the rid
ing of Miss Violet Pooley, which 
very successful, of Mrs. Butler 
that other fine horsewoman, Mrs. Lang
ley. Perhaps the finest horseman on 
the field was Mr. Sweeney, of Van
couver, who had the advantage of riding 
Miss Pooley’s Stella, but Mr. Barclay, 
Lieutenant Holt, R. N., Mr. Linton ran 
him close for first honors.

competition was very keen, 
will also be given this year, and, in 
addition, prizes will be given for the 
best photographs of railway gardens 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tern. The irrigation department is dec
orating Its grounds with flower 
dens, and the forestry department ln 
the west is taking keen interest ln the 
subject. In addition to growing flow
ers many agents ln the west grow 
vegetables and have little experimental 
farms at their stations.

rear, the rebels 
were seen to scatter, and the hospital 
wagon, surmounted by the flag of the 
Red Cross,

One cannot,
course of a post-lüiicheon address, he 
said

The
their immunity from"I am not an aspirant for any

thing, because I have, had everything, 
lam ahead of the game.”

This is the first statement of the kind 
that he has made during the present 
lour, and was made In connection with 
l.is explanation of his trip. It Is the 
closest he has come to making public his 
frame of mind as regards the possibil
ity of his nomination for the presidency 
since the days preceding the last presi
dential campaign.

“I am not an aspirant for anything, 
because I have had everything, 
ahead of the game. No man alive has 
had as good a run for his money as I 
have had. Because of my life ln the 
west, I was not only able to 
president of the United States, but to 
do the things which ln my mind made it 
wntth while being president. When I 
left the presidency I made 
that when the opportunity offered after 
my return from Africa, I should try to 
visit each section, and as nearly as pos
sible every state in the Union, to greet 
the people, to endeavor to show them 
that my belief that the man who has 
been a president of the United States is 
forever after the debtor of the 
can people. Mind you I do not care for 
any office iff itself.

was
anddisappeared in the thick 

mesquite. Then one after another, the 
fédérais dropped shells along the rebel 
position while the rattle of the 
arms doubled.

At 4.45 Mayot again flanked Wil^am-s’ 
force, forcing him to abandon his 
tion. His men could be

small

song; Mr. Andrew, Zulu sketch, 
David Hutchison, pianoforte solo i 
folded; Mr. Strunmetry, recitation, 
Mrs. J. B. McCallum, recitation.

M

posi-
seen fleeing 

across the barley field to the eastward. 
Then came the shell that it Is believed 
put an end to the military career of the 
United States army deserter, who 
nearly disrupted the ln-eurrecto 
by his ambition to be 
chief.

Injunctions have been issued to re
strain further endeavor on the part of 

island labor for 
to being 

are in-

I
The Gretna Green stakes was the 

most attractive, the thread and needle 
race the most exciting, the tandem race 
the most showy and the boot and sad
dle race the most sensational of the 
day’s sport. The most important and 
interesting events, however, were the 
jumping competitions, which 
that the club possesses some fine 
ponents. The Gretna Green race proved 
an easy win for Mr. Butler and Lieu-

agents to provide 
Alaska. Ther waterfront
watched by the police, who 
structed to make arrests It necessary. 
The Senator Is without clearance papers 
and an effort will be made to arrest

twice
forces "—Yes. We should,” was the reply.

Accordingly the head men of the or
der marched off to a plague stricken 
house where the few surviving mem
bers of the household were in the 
throes of the disease. The yellow-clad 
man * began certain -mystic rites and 
the Japanese left 
crowd of deeply interested Chinese 
coolies watched, with dawning hope 
struggling for mastery over their bet
ter sense. It would have been a glori
ous victory if one of their own peo
ple, uncontaminated by foreign educa
tion, had succeeded where the foreign 
and foreign-educated doctors had fail
ed. As far as the poor coolies could 
see the foreign method

I am
commander-in-

A party of horsemen 
speeding across

were seen 
the field. A -shell 

struck the ground and exploded with a 
lightning flash. When the smoke clear
ed away the horsemen

any one coming ashore to obtain clear
ances. De Laval

Cream Separators

The Kind 
Creamerymen Use

showedbecome
Capt. F. L. Miller and the crew of 

the local steamer James Makee were ar
rested while, waiting with steam 
ready to take laborers to the Senator, 
lying outside of the three-mile limit. 
They are charged with assisting in the 
unlawful enticement 
laborers. Thl-s charge Is brought under 
the new law enacted "a few days ago by 
the territorial legislature.

ex-
5$were not to be 

Infantry
men clung to the stirrups of the gallop
ing , cavalry, or climbed to the saddles 
and rode double.

The rout increased.seen. him alone, while a
up,

tenant Holt, though they were hotly 
pressed by Miss Phjllipa Pemberton and 
Mr. R. W. L. Crawford.

up my mind
!

Mrs. Harry 
Pooley broke all records for threading 
the needle, and considerable enthusiasm 
was evoked by the long start she 
Lieutenant Holt and the amazing speed 
with which she accomplished the do
mestic achievement. In the second heat 
of this race Mrs. Langley's nimble work 
gave Mr. Bromley a long ‘lead, but both 
he and Lieutenant Holt failed to win 
their heats.

The fugitives, cut off from the main 
road, began running through the 
quite, which fairly danced with heat, 
though the sun had sunk low in the 
west.

and procuring of

gave
In an hour the survivors 

menced straggling In to Mexicali, 
told the same story of thè defeat.

All:

Cannot Stay ln Victoria
Following the practice recently in

augurated three time-expired prisoners 
who have completed their terms ln the 
local provincial gaol were shipped back 
to Vancouver, whence they came. They 
each requested to be permitted to stay in 
Victoria, but the request was refused. 
Hereafter discharged 
tenced at outside points must go back 
to their former place of residence.

Ameri-
was merely to 

Imprison every one afflicted by the 
disease as well as those with whom 
the patient had lived. Dying husbands 
were denied the ministrations of their 
wives. Sons were not allowed to receive 
the last words of their fathers. It 
a scandalous business in every respect; 
and with all their foreign knowledge, 
thé best these doctors could do

Means End of DreamThe only reason 
why I desire any office is because of the 
opportunity given by that office 
work worth doing.”

CALEXICO, Cel., April 8.—"The war 
The dreamIs over in Lower California. 

of establishment of a Socialistic Utopia 
has evaporated."

to do Mr. Bromley especially 
showed masterful Jockeyshlp and would 
probably have won if his mount had 
shown more speed, 
bucket event was won by Mr. Holland 
with one potato.

The extent to which any other cream separator is sold is 
determined by the number of dairymen who accept, without 
requiring proof, the statement that it is “just as good," or 
“better,” than the De Laval. In other words, the De Levai
is standard.

Creamerymen universally by precept and example say 
it’s a financial mistake to buy anything but the De Laval, 
and by reason of practical knowledge their endorsement is 
the strongest possible argument for thé exclusive use of De 
Laval Separators in the smaller dairies as has for years 
been the case in creameries.

There can be no excuse for one who makes an unwise 
cream separator investment. The right trail Is clearly 
marked by almost two million De Laval users, including 
every dairy authority of International repute. As further 
protection to the inexperienced buyer a free trial of The 
N*w •"’Proved Do Laval Separator for comparison with an- 
other whose claim “Just as good" has impressed him, may be
WhL tiL"Î*" T-hla free trlaI entalls "O Obligation, 

“ ? moral on« to purchase a separator on its merits.
Write for catalog No. 500 and name of

If

NEW CONVALESCENT HOME _Thls is thq opinion of officers of the 
United States army here, based

was
The potatoI and. . on the

defeat of Stanley Williams, who lies dy
ing ln the army hospital tonight, 
not believed that Salina-s’

can withstand the onslaught of the 
Numerous desertions

prisoners sen-
Hoa Dr. H. S. Young Opens Emergency 

Hospital at Duncan*. J was to
record a death rate of ten ln ten. Here 
however, was a man who did not fear 
the disease. If only he could do what 
he claimed !

It is
One of the features of the afternoon’s 

sport was the turnout of Mr. Crawford, 
Jr., in the tandem race, lh which he 
drove the dandiest and most diminutive 
pony ever, seen on a Columbian

Another feature, worthy of spe
cial mention was the remarkable riding 
of Hr. Linton In the boot and 
race. Those present enjoyed 
cellent treat and a first rate and 
managed

meagre garri
son 
fédérais.Price of Life In ChinaOn Tuesday afternoon 

Daughter’s Convalescent Home
the King’s 

. . & Emer-
. Kency hospital at Duncans Was formally 

opened by Hon. H. E. Young, provincial 
secretary. A short dedication

pected tonight. Reports from the federal 
camp place the federal dead 
four wounded.

Based on the grounds that every 31.50 
will save a human life the China Famine 
Relief Committee, of Toronto, is issuing 
an appeal to the public In the Dominion, 
and incidentally seeking the co-oper
ation of the press in the effort, 
circular letter

There is no doubt that if the 
wishes Of the throng outside had 
of material assistance, the mystic 
would have had some chance of 
cess. After a while one of the bolder or 
more anxious sympathizers 
the house and found the

good
been
one

8UC-

at five with race
course.

preceded the opening in which the local i 
clergymen took part.

In Introducing Dr. Young, Mr. F h 
Maitland Dougall said

ROLL OF DEAD saddle 
an ex- 

well-
programme of trick racing. ' 

The Fifth Regimental Band of the C. A.. * 
under Bandmaster Rogers, played an at
tractive selection of music, which was 3 
capitally renuered and cordially ap- 6 
predated. Major Bennett and the Hunt 
Club committee are to be heartily eon- « 
gratulated and thanked for one of the" 
most successful and enjoyable 
noon’s sport 
island.

In a
It is. pointed out the 

movement to raise funds has elicited the 
hearty support of His Excellency, Earl 
Grey; Toronto’s Lieutenant-Governor, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, and the 
James Whitney, thé premier of that pro
vince. The committee is 
raise a sum of $100,000 in Canada, and 
those anxious to help are asked to send 
subscriptions to the treasurer

MAY REACH 150 crept into
...__ ... . practitioner
disconsolately viewing the dead bodies 
of the men he came to save. He had 
failed. He was

he had much
pleasure In saying that the hospital 
absolutely free from debt, 
gratulated the King’s Daughters 
success which had attended their 
uous efforts and on the liberality of their 
friends.

(Continued from P*ge One.)was 
He con- 

on the 
stren-

an Impostor, who had 
raised their hopes only that they should 
be crushed violently. The final scene in 
the tragedy occurred when the head 
of the secret society was himself 
tacked by the cholera. His death 
sued in the same way as that of others 
and there was no hope for the brethren 
•in ChangchuR

nearest agent.Hon. Sir are: John White, Edward Causey, of 
Calhoun county; O. W. Spradllng, a 
convit foreman, and Lee Bond.

Dr. J. J. Rutledge and the 
ment mine rescue car have left Chat- 
tanooga for Banner.

The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

anxious to
govern

or. Young, in the course of a happy 
speech, said that he remembered asking 
the members of a deputation whiqh had

at-
A. G. Brown-Jamison Co, Ltd., Agents at Vancouver, of the

famine relief committee, Mr. s. J. Moore, 
of 446 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

en-The rescue car 
apparatus Is needed to get the bodies 
from the mine.

after-
in the history of theRescuing parties have

j
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flow, of inoney.wwt» * being forwarded thrown the Ç. P. R. ticket office here to 

the oh) country to be devoted to paying 
the pansages out of a number of friends 
or relatives of the senders. Many in
quiries are daily made at the ticket 
office as to the best means of securing 
passage for these old country people, 
wti6se_fr!6rlds 'here are anxious to have 
them cotne out; Few know of the facili
ties afforded by the company, which will 
accept money Here, and 
tickets are ready^or th 
migrant.

Yesterday one rEcent arrival, who has 
weekly been depositing, money, complet
ed the flhal deposit^ which, provided en
ough, to bring out à relative. Another 
Englishman who has been regldfng here 
about a year, saved enough to ,bring out 
five members of his family, and will in 
a short time supply the money to bring 
out three more. Evidently these 
cqmers are doing most effective immi
gration work.

% Ûmmm m 5
Opposition ProBPse§.Çensure oft-’Jêà&ÏMÊ 

Government for Failure to 
Provide Statement on Reel- 
procity Agreement "
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eek at 
ampbells

It should be every woman’s ambition to, appear at her best aç àtl- v 
.time^. ..At^ EASTER., SEASON this, natural, desire is intensified:
With every shop Window blooming with beautiful -apparel,; every 
magazine,and.oiewspaper filled with style talk; the woman of. jmod- 
'«rate resources ;is tempted beyond her -means. The first thought 
is style and with many the next thought must be economy. Dis- • 

■Air cern>ng women naturally turn to. “Campbell’s” and .those, qf ex- . 
penence know that-they can purchase stylish Suits, Coats, Dresses 
and thq^hundred and -tine little extras that go to make up the fern- ; 
inine optfit atetrictly moderate,|Jriçe$, "'"■ÉkjÉ|

--- Atifes*

•1 ■ 1
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* VITERBO, Italy, April 6.—From the 

beginning, nearly four weeks ago, th.
îv T Cem°rrl8ts> "char^ «'rede
ty with the murder of a fellôw member 
Gennsfo Cuocdolo, and hi» Wife, am 
indirectly With many other crimes, hit! 
been marked by keener of violence 
pathos, real or assumed, rage and some 
times an indescribable confusion, 
session today was a combination of all 
ahd, it .ended with an. abrupt adjourn
ment

Vltozzi, the priest, who is known j||| 
as "The Guardian Aqgel of the Camof- 
ra,” occupied the witness stand and 
narrated the etorÿ of what he said- was 
an .immaculate life. told, of lug Suffer
ing» through false accusations and the 
efforts of thé carbineers and ' described 
his .martyrdom so vividly and in so I III 
touching "a manner, that all the prison- till, 

ers were soon in tears, and many of the III 
.spectators in the courtroom sobbed.

’ Although almost physically exhausted;-] 
VitoZzi Spoke With a vlfeorotrs voice and1! 
at times with melodramatic effect. .1 

l^e charged the carbineers With hav
ing treated him cruelly. " One of them 
had struck him in the face;, he had been j1|J 
severely beaten and had bean kept for 
days on bread and- water: t=ti6 ended 
his recital with a most effective perora
tion in high ^pwn language, and ■ the. 
lienee wah broken only by sobbing; 
then on» of the prisoners in the Cage 
shrieked and fell to the floor. It was 
Mlnlchlello, who had been stricken with 
Syncope. ■■-■■■■■■

Instantly the Whole Courtroom Whs in]III 
an uproar. The men in the cage worked III 
themselves into a frenzy, 'rushing to 
and fro, shrieking and hurling’ curses' 
against their "executioners." "

Çrricone cried- out: "The world has 
never seea_*Uch dannibàte." . ,

Rapi shouted: "Our* persecution is à 
shame to civilization,!’

The others joined in creating ’a din," |. 
the like of whjch has seldom hpen heard I 
in a court .of Justice.

Armed guardp went into the.cage and ! 
carried Minichiello out., and restera- , 
lives were administered. The. president I 
of- t!>e court promptly Adjoifrned the f

fcïSWEfE :Mi■
'hijf OTTAWA, April 6—"The Canadian 

I ,u nii:i;nt deserves the censure of par- 

1 ament for not having brought down 
; Statement' showing "prices and atatis- 

aii artièlee included in the reci- 
V agreement with the United 

[rtau-s and the twelve countries which 

com» under the favoj-ed nation
k islriif * .

This resolution, "directed agâinst
[government, was defeated In the house 
noday by a majority of ji4 on a straight 
ran '' gSS

In the debate the Conservatives main
tained that the government. had not pro
vided efficient inforiuatlQn to .enable 
members of pariiamént to vote lntetii- 
gentb The government answered that 
ample statistical information had been

mExtraordin- 
experienced tn 
>da the remark- 
inches was re
aches on Tues- 
ay' Th® whole 
J all direction 
!ron fails could 
kay- Mr. Den- 
J“er, was trav- 
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pess by throw- 
Sng shrubs and

imnew- A

Although the main aiseussion in the 
Lmid., today turned upon, .the . issue . of 

reciprocity, it vças not brotjglit about 
l-y th- resumption of a set debate.

When the orders of the day 
Ullc-l. members proceeded to ventilate' 

p'Antes. Mr. Monk, asked that a 
apart for the co.nsMeration 

|of tile report of the privileges and elec- 
committee In the Lanctot cases 

sir Wilfried Uaurier replied to the ef
fet tliat, it would be taken up after 
tin Easter recess. This means that 

case will not be considered in the 
until after the 19th., as the house- 

adjourn to the latter date from 
»i*?xt Wednesday.

Glen Campbell drew attention to re- 
iinrts in the Manitoba Liberal press to 
me effect that the government had fde-
< i led to add some stx million acres of 
-n amp lands to the domain of the prov-

The explanation ,of the minister .
- * the interior was that the -policy of WASHINGTON, April 6.16—The adage 
i he department was simply to carry out striking When the iron is hot applies 
t he terms of the arrangement whereby the necessity for arranging peace 
all swamp lands are to - oe the prop- tn Mexico now. is the opinion of Or.
< rty of the province. Mr. Oliver admit- Gomez, head of the confiden-
ted that it was estimated that some 6,- {tal a8ency ot the Mexican revolution- 
000.000 acres would accrue to the prov- *lêre' - -
in ce under ti,ie arrangement. ^ 00,1162 Polnted out that 11 was

Another matter brought up by the most opportune to tteat for peace, but
stalwart of Dauphin was fishing leases ***** month fro™, no^ sittiV'
covering an immense territory in the months, the revolution ^robaljly wou d 

, . . „ ; have reached such proportions as to
northwest granted to one Montreal law- make nothing ,but a impiété triumph 
yer, a contract which the government, and ttie Capture of Mexico City scT 
after investigation, promised to have ceptable
cancelled. The explanation of the min- Dr Qomez said, however, that Ms 
ister Of justice was that the prépara- constituents were willing, to do any-
tions of the. ,SroKÿs..^setîwAs_ in the tiling within reasrffi, anè did’hh't “wish
hands of Mr. Chrystler, K,, s-„ of Ot- to be, acCU&d 'df tifcdùe agWêkstvefiess 
tawa. John Haggart designated the in pursuing the tosurrectidri. For till* 
lease as the most nefarious transaction reason, he added, they would meet anyf '
of which any government had ;been overtures for peace half way. ,
guilty, pointing out that with the con- He was careful to Indicate in an I 
Structlon of the Hudson Bay railway interview today that his advices from '
the lease would be most valuable. Mexico showed the insurrection - had

beeir- spreading, and th»Jt the thsiirgent 
forces were not relaxing their activi
ties because of peace ta,k.

Dr. Gomez said that should negotia
tions be launched, a satisfactory ar
mistice could be arranged-1 

He believed that althoi^gh the in
surgent movement was directe^ atihe new YORK,-April -«.-The steamship ||| 
administration of President Diaz, they Prfnzess Irene, with- l;720 passengers ||| 

would be content with a systematic aboard, lies, stranded tonight on the III 
■Mr. Perley's motion was nega- revision of the electoral laws. He said sands at the edge of the "graveyard ill-' 

live, by 98 to 64. Mr. Sifton voted that inasmuch as President Diaz had of the Atlantic" on the seaward coS

i - 5»
sioners. His object was to show that communication with PFrancisco Ilia- datkiieM7 s«tledP downV the»‘Lbahd1 

’ he Canadian commissioners had not dero> the rebel chief, in a teW days, their task to await ’mtdolght's flood
--eiully prepared a fund of informa- when a definite understanding con- t“ passengers «S lu l!

Ç Wlth whlch the Americans were cerfiing peace will be forthcoming. their destination, must remain on board 
• MÏiëcI for the negotiations. The min- Diaz Xuat *etlxe tonight. ° . ... •
-AiVd ®UBton^ replied at some length SAN ANTONIO, April ‘ 6.—"The After' running into the sand in ttTe

CM'nmi e.ence belne that the Canadian revolutionists are determined not to fog early this merging,,, the liner lay 
I issioners were so well apprised make peace until President Diaz stipe -helpless throughout the day'surround- 
■e rade conditions of the two down, and the envoys from the gov- ed by tugs and revenue cutters. ■ Et- 

- ries that they did not require the 'eminent are just as stubbornly deter- forts to pull her free at afternoon high, 
ents Which had been prepared mined to keep him in power, although tide failed.
ei Amerlcan commissioners. H6 they, are willing to .make concessions Because of a rough' sea, no transfer 

I...further; amid; Opposition otherwise. All.peace negotiations with of passengérs was attempted, pending
1 - er, that as regards the accusa- Mexico have come to.-airend.” renewed attempts to.,drag her clear

” nade against him that he had These are official Statements made early tomorrow. If these fail- transfer
careful to exclude biscuits from here today by Juan Sanchez Azcona will be made to the PriUz Friedrich 

• Of articles on which the duties and Attorney Jose-Vazdo^oelos, two of Wilhelm of the same line, which will be 
;LluCed- the accusation was the commissioners to Washington nam- sent to the scene from her dock here 

ed upon a misconception or the ed by the insurrectoe. A'letter signed -soon after daybreak.
1 iSm- J1» said he was interested in" by insurrecto chiefs .from* ail over ... .. , "

I '^scui‘ buelness almply as an ln- Mexico and the United States ts now ten miles “east of F^lsland

Wh° WBa draWing dividends b6lng drawn pP ‘o be. forwarded to vessel lies 1000 feet from the.beach of
m thkaf he commander- the treacherous sandspit which * skirts
in-çhieï C, the rebel army, telling him Long Island. Creeping carefully in the
with the Pe<Hh -Can ,be made except mùrky weather, the fefinzess Irene did 
with the withdrawal of Diaz from not strike hard, and few ' of her 
power.,; * >-. ■ -
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Easter Suits
. Tailored Suit--bas ^

açiiièV'ed:, an - added beauty this sea- ' vw 
son 'owing to .the introduction of 
many .graceful little touches new to 
the tailored suit. They*are shown. . 
in all the newest fabrics including 
novelty cloths, hâirline , stripes, 
shepoerd checks and a collection of ’ 
mannish materials. Also cream

■

Dr. Qomez, Confidential Agent 
. of. Mexican Insurrectos at 

Washington, Thinks Delay is 
. Dangerous

Easter Coats *
i A.;v';;7fovit.v/v
Many n^w and, smart id< 

ja introduced .into this season’s coats, .. .. 
S. " both in, materials- and embellish

ment. À few of the favored mater
ials are: Shephefti checks, pfmgees. * 
mannish weaves,' panamas, plait 

and the rat^ silks-; C-okj'rs ir< 
cream, ' green, grey, blue, fawn 
champagne, etc. Then thcr< ar- 
black satin coats^of net ovër taffeta 
as well aS the popular linen, coats.

Waists and Blouses 
Marvellous A rray

Dainty Lace Waists, the sort o 
waist one would- see in the shops 
of Paris. The styles are exclusive 
and wiïl please any la'dy who seçks” 
the ‘truly exclusive-.1’ White Linen, 
Tailored WaLsts jn all the nevy styles. 
Lingerie Waists in too great à var
iety to detail here. Our Waist Sep-*t l 
tion affords-you ihffe- opportunity ftf--'-* 
visiting a JVA1ST EX POSITION 
never before held in Victoria. - ’ ; ?

SH®Tax.

been received 
be federal land 

fople are liable 
is taxed at 

1er landholders 
federal revenue. 
I. Union. 

Eethodists and 
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•ample of Can- 
basis of union, 

fences between 
remain to be

P

1 M eas are
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:u :sergesI il Y, i
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Easter Dresses
Our exclusive models in Dresses 

are as individual - as our tailored 
1V s»it§..; '^afenals . ..include ninon, 
• -, Braided ,.pongeesr Spotted muslins, 

checks* striped apd foulard silks.
VOmàMATlOX AND COM-

tiest.^nü, rnpst becoming styles for 
the young ■ iddy are shown exclu
sively hme. "

rvV i
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r, Mr. Batche- 
il affairs, ami 

for defence, 
to attend the

?'

w MBiens «zmm™*

Li
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"with speeding 
pad a good ex- 
to a drug store 
his wife, who 

A the next day.
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Priazeslli-em, wlW OT flsrs- 
sengers Aboard, Fast in 
Sand .off Seaward. Coast of 

, Long Island

tSs
V *k>►r.

On motion by the chief Conservative 
whip, G. H. Perley, condemning the 
government for inadequate information 
in regard to the trade between the 
two countries, Mr. Perley contrasted 
the meagre information supplied to the 
House with the elaborate statistics 
prepared for the information of tire 
American negotiators by the experts of 
the treasury department at Washing-

Ig was spent by 
l's congregation, 
bids in the new 
r, when a fare- 
kev. R. W. and 
presentation of 
y tne congrega- 
lollins has been 
fcliurch for the 
[if, but has re- 
p a church in 
he has accept- 

Imme was pro- 
[owing contrib- 
[forte solo; Mr. 
p; Miss Lillian 
[olo ; Mr. Fred 
ton, recitation ; 
lr. H. Gunson, 

sketch; Mr. 
|rte solo blind- 
hrecitation, and 
nitation.
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mEaster Gloves
You can depend on the Quality 

-"we guarantee the fit. Very ap* 
ptopriàte j for Easter presenta
tions.

% I

r
%

■m• - -Ç --,
, -A

' $ ■; £> -' I16’.’
Vin

x-sÆMgSfEmM
Maggioni Kid Gloves at $1.5^- ---, AfE<nrrrirn a nThe bëst gtoye yàlué'thstjt' if ï %^pfECK WEAR

- * - - possible for; ally woman to pro-
.’ .cure. Two dome fisteners and

Fowne s Washable Kid .Gloves, in white only. Pair $i.a$
PeTnnf 9lace Kld Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in all shades.

French WXHqs-es. 2 dome f*stenefrs, excellent'quality, in
btackr^white, slate and tan. Per pair '. ............... .$1.00

Dent’s Heavy Lambskin Gloves,'in tan with red stitching
" and -sélf stitching. Per pair >. .. ........... ................$,.5|

Dent’s Raglin Gloves, ip -tan only, extra gçod value at per
Real Nappa Gloves", in tan oply," êàmpbêi^ 'vâiiiê. ^Per 'Embroidered Lawn’CtiHirs, wjth jibof, ex^msftely trintmed.

t k......................;............ ..$1,00 I 90c to.................................................. ......... 35 c
Embroider^ U*„ CoJ^.. with ,„b,=id„6d i.ed

Dent’s Heavy Suede Sills Gloves, 3 dome fasteners, stitch- jabots, $1.75 to ............... .......................................... ...$1.25
Peh'>pair A " " L' Vi $I-5° Fancx Collars. in net and lace£, trimmed with chiffons and

’ aP WaShable’ 2 d°me fistCners‘ & silks, in white, cream , and Toiors. Trelhendousefange of
Fownels tioves, very special value in natural and sle't". Per thcae from ^2‘35 to ' ’ ‘ ................................ ; f.............. .. • • 5°c
_ Pa^ry * .. ....................................................... .... .90c Jabots of Embroidered Lawn, with solid and eyelet em-

add Fowne’s Elbow Length Gloves, in glace kid, broidery, and lace edges. ’Tis next to impossible to de-

gr ** 2 « ». e,,.
„and Pai" $*-50. *M5 and ...Z,!oo * 5 -
Kayser Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, double tips, fo black,' 

white, grey, champagne, brown and
pair -- ............... ........... ........ r?:. .7tc

Kayser Silk Gloves, extra heavy, in black and white, dquble 
tips. Per pair..............................................................$^5

! ;ti■>
'

with the opposition 
The vote having 

Heid of Grenville proceeded to read the
comparison

i)
been taken, h l|

1.',tz,î'V-<eÀvr
of prices of farm products 

its compiled by the American commis- 1.1 t1.as

MS,

.m. -Xà

: c;.Ladies who admire dainty neckwear will be delighted, 
with oiir Easter showing.

■mI Wàshablfc Stocks, in plain $nd fancy vestirigs, embroidered. % 
Very large range ip white and colors. 75c to ___ •••■35c

;

I
1*

8
-r°m .hé

,n ,h» case of Mr. Lanctot. member 
nM:ichelieu, who"was charged with 
* ' : work done on his house by em-

^ °V' s of the government shipyard at 
0,H. the privileges and elections,
‘ t!‘ c divided on party lines, the Lib- 

‘ l v holding the member innocent of 
" °ng-doing though admitting Chat he 

indiscreet. Thé Coqservatives 
^ ‘mined a minority, report condemn* 
'Air. Lanctot.

concern.! ■
;

pas-
sengers, 235 of Whom were in the cab
in», realized what had happened until 
they arose for breakfast. 'Although 
•two-thirds of the -passengers are Italian 
land Greek i'mmigrafits, unable to under-

com- , -J-i
. Vancouver GifP'k Quest 

An Islington (London) fruiterer 
L j of apples shipped

front Vancouver to the Old Country, 'Stand the assurances of the officers, 
discovered the ' following letter arfiong :they were reasonably calm. , '
the contents: “I am looking for a good NEW YORK, April 7.—The Prinzess 
looking young man. It the man that Irene was still aground at. 1.30 o’clock 
gets this box of apples is half!way. this morning. Tugs had moved her j.6 
good-looking, send me a, letter.—foûf-s degrees, but the tide «gain began to re- 
as ever, Ellen M. Stafford. _R.S.D., No- cede after one o’clock. After that hour 
4. Vancouver. P- S-—tie must be at rthere appeared to be little hope of drag- 
least thirty years old. and must bê able ,ns her clear, 
to support -an automobile . See?” ’ "

•.,’. 35®- v

Very Handsome jabots, hand, embroidered ' and trimmed 
with real Irish Cluney and Maltese laces. From $3.75
to ' '................................................ . ,.........  ...... .$1.75

The Newest Novelty-—Tulle Bows, in all shades at .. .35c 
Fancy Silk Bows, for the neck, in novelty designs, 75c to 25c

HANDKERCHIEFS
We feél it is not necessary to itemize our extensive stock 

of. Handkerchiefs, suffice it to say that we can 
fitly.

• •>.”>e on
opening a barrel"UK

navy. Special, perild 1» 
ihout 
,” or

j

►ival songhees reserve
eay UMBRELLAS

HR The new'SUITkCASE Umbrellas with detachable han
dles, in plain directoire styles or medium length handles of 
ebony.

. /

!
to anticipate the posBiblllty 

a legal right of possession 
K set up with regard to portions of 

r abandoned Songhees Reserve In the 
art of; Vlctpria .City, an 

"".incil has been passed "by the BrOvtn- 
*1 Executive and, duly approved by 

,:s Honor thé Lléutenént^Governor, cre- 
"ling an - - ■ - - - - - - ■ ='»

aval, 
at is 
t De

order 
daims to am• f

--
m a•s you1 ♦> 11order-in-wise Crushed to Death.

irly Three thousand coal miners employed TORONTO, April 6.—John Newman, 
in tine mines of the. Northwestern .1^,- aged 35, while employed by the Hydro- 

exeluSive reserve of the old Provement Company, Roalyn,. tyash, a Electric company, was "crushed to death 
Hrvatlon. together with ’Coffin Island sllbai<Uary of the Northern'Pacific Rail- this afternoon while liking a huge

‘nr^,e wheel of Ieaa p,plng•-ned W,thtn. Sec^lQn Esquimait,  ̂ ^ affected •C°mP“y’8 W^”-

rlct. ? from. aij^. entry .qr. oocdpaney ' 
a't” ttl6 Mineral''‘placer. coal, or land

All residents of the I»roVlhce will re-
' -' hiber how* ■

■a
ee, Ing 

kther 
[The
ran- ' 
pr be a 
felon, 
Brits.

-ggfc’.fflBSg ......................................................... ——
t f.-1' vTvf ç. 'Jh . .*' J-. y 1 , . 1 jw^».jiii.j£a ï1;, n~

even tbft. corporations of the great Cities' many cases, lost all love, of wholesome a4id mean surrounding» to make people 
a*e nodr acknowledging that ft is a and beautiful sureoundtoBa. They have. less efficient-. Why heed we, on the 
crime jo make dwellings .into which neither the taste, the energy, nog-.lj# eve of what we believe will be a period 

those at Roslyn.■ Cle-®aum, Jonesville, . . «,»■ tSHÉ J' - ^noyledge needed*p make.tbeir garder® of great prosperity, give up what has
Ronald and (No, S? Thestrike hrfler yiKas Agatiu» Orowdlar. •'*. t0 j*'!6 the fruitful and lovely. These exii.riment» -been one of the chief charms of Vic-
issued following a meeting of the^union. Every' one who looks back upéri and crowd^ -^?,uth^r 'tr°m' ^ must be carried out oy men and >iimr| tprla, room ; for privacy <and space for
held last niglit at which it was charged loves the old Victoria will hope that and Me „ theJ Who have not lost toeic ambitiçi (Wl the enjoyment of the children?

ciren the late.John Hçiis- ,that Jhe company has-been.«Mschgrgiiig tit will le found possible to prevent, th» and rh* ^în bopeleSs and 'ï-11*®'1’ eperky- These can be kept tfam going It . is a" question whether, even from
■^umipnted the law and the regut large Supers of men ànS filling cutting up into sg^ sectimui o*'the' 1^/^ t il / ? I wrong Their cMUrjn can be brought the point Of view of the property owner,

!-ac-ific t, „Cted by the. Grand Trunk their places with non-ugkm .miners, beautiful new sections now being opened, men-and Wn^en ^ where. 1$W up to be excellent citizens. But it will it pays to crowd homps together. At

, g- »-»«« » «*» «»«. 'wwgm» û» esgesyr •ate&s?g^’s^bsrgrgrghss-.... «sstsrrssrÆ

*

couver has-found it profitable to begin 
to build a garden city in its viéinity, 
will if not pay Victoria to keep its 
whole residential area a garden efty?

i
-r . : ;

-It.

1##
r~:—♦ton

Among the Canadian visitors recent-.! ., 
ly registering at the office of the Ca
nadian High Commissioner in London 
were Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Bauer and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Warren and Miss 
Warren of Vancouver,
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r Weddings—WegHggj

rf1. •*;. tee E e

f Nothing has done so much to make the name Wedgwood famous as their p,iue 
Jasper-Ware. The world over these pieces are sought by collectors and lovers of the beau
tiful in Art Pottery.

Like other superior productions, this ware is sure to have.its imitators, and it is f,„• 
you to exercise every care when purchasing. Every genuine piece has the name \\>,] 
wood Stamped on same, and if any dealer offers you anything without this stamp, rein'- 
it. We guarantee the genuineness of these pieces, and we want you to see the spleiuli ' 
display we have. Here are a few of. our offerings :

6, >1.25 i
. ... ;
, noo

fartât Sr./.T
various -rt>

■« —— »

zzr,zrr» rlszz 5 *
motives cannot steam advantageously and when she came, back ahd beard % thr, eort ot thtn* keeps %» we will 
for lack «t drsutfit ter .theft- fur- first named say a thing was "nawsty," have a factor in the new population,
uac~" We are waUsHod that tha man- chided her for her -Ian, and Said she wh|ch ^ L. the *»at numbers of

aeere °ffhe “ e“*0"e *° ‘hoUld hfcve aa,d “rotten " ' Canadians orï tfce descendante of Cana-

r.r “■> -r? -»* ■
K; and they ere nâturally arfxiou» to make Another oorrsepondeet takes Mcaptim Nothio* would occasion more Surprise 

the béât possible shOwfe* from the to the summary of a news Item In pie. titan, to flwd member? of the 'Brltieh 

operation of the roads under their flr>t paragraph. This style is gpner- Columbia legislature or the Parliament 
charge, arid tiàréfore to avoid expense. aliy nséd, and while H niay be carried of "Canada writing to the papers criti- 

Hènce the ditelrablllty _ pf compèlllng w en extrême, we xhlnk on the whole çlstlig or supporting the manner in which 

certain things! to be dobs by stringent jt 1» good. Its object Is two-fold. One the government carried on the business’
Uws. for then the boards of directors le that a reader" may learn th* s«h- of the House. We are Inclined to think
mnst see, that- they are ddne, and the ?tanc? of a news .item almost at a many of them would regard It as 7 a

, local managers will be only too glad giance, an^ may then suit his conven- serious breach of privilege to do so.
to act accordingly. lence as to whether ^>r not he wto Tet we find 1r ' th* Londfoh: Tinted

Speaking of . British Columbia special- read the details. Another, though les? nearly a. column and a half devoted to 
ly, trier? Is only a brief period 1» any lroporta«t, teaaen, is that. If for some letters from members of the House of 

, y**r 'H'fn fhere is danger, from forest the whole "story” cannot be Coinmons dealing with an incident that "

fires, say from the first of June to the printedl the substance of it may be occurred during, a session: Among the
first of October, or four months. We g|ven |n a paragraph. The London correspondents are such well known men
suggest that during tills period the rail- Times adopts a sotnewhat similar course as Lord- Hugh Cecil and Mr; Austen ^
ways should be compiled to use ell- by summsritlng tfte news of the day In ChamberaUn. W

burning loenmoUves on those part, ot s ,érte, of paragraphs on Its editorial

their tines that extend through timber ^ wHh a temng on

" what page the full account will be,
found. Possibly this may be a better Port Mann, near New Westminster, will

then that wrilch we follow, b^t the Pao?flc t«rm,USl ?f the
things tha^ are possible lor a great Lon- 1» cbrrect if any place can be the

don Dally are not possible for Can- ““rtt,hlW ot * ™Jlyay that Is more than 
adlan newspapers. He does not like the a hundred miles from the terminus as 
way the news Is scattered throughout at preaWlt Provided, and fully three 
the paper. Nether do we; but the hundred from what will be the terminus 
demands of advertisers for spade must when the lines on. the Island have been 
govern largely tfi* make-up of the «impletbd. Port M*nn is going to be 

paper. He thinks our foreign news is very much of a town, but It Is not go- 
incomplete; ‘ se do we, and we try to ln* to be the Pacl,ic terminal of the 

remedy the defects fti this respect tin banadlàn Northern. It may be the 
editorial paragraphs. We also thank this headquarters of the British Columbia

i.';.
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Teapots,aï $i-75 to 
Crtams^rom Si.oo to 
Sugars, covered, from $î.do to .
Sugars, open, each ........... ""
Cups and Saucers at, cgch
Vases, each ;.. ; :................"
Tea Caddies .....................vSPPi
Cheese Dishes, covered, each .
Pomade Jars, each ............... ...................
Jugs, upright style, front $i.y> to ........ ...
Jugs, Dutch shape, each, $i.oo to*.................

-1 Match Holders, each, 85c'to

J
Candlesticks, each, $1.75 to 
Pin Trays, each ....
Trinket, Boxes, each .. 
Portland Vases 
Toothpick -Holders ....
Brush and Comb Trays 
Jardinieres, $4.00 to 
Fern Pots and Lining ......
Chocolate Jugs, $3.00 to
Biscuit Jars, $3.50 and........
Hot -Water Jugs, metal tops 
Manhaladc Jars

■ $1.25 

v 50c 
■■91.00

$2.25 
............50^

■ ■$2.50 
• $2.00 
..$4.50 
..$2.00 
..$2.50 
..$1.75 
..$2.50

*••••
Ï

. .%■ : ..e •
.fï-f&ïW.r* -,

r

.91.50
...i75<
-.91.75
94.00 
91.00. 

80^’

;V-o
% 0I.• *, • • •

.85<
65C
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Black Basalt^.Another Wedgwood Production
Black Basalt Ware is another Wedgwood creation that is becoming one of the most pop 

productions. You will find these oh our first floor most attractive. We suggest that you make point of" seeing these 
early as no doubt they will be in great demand for Easter Weddings. Here are a few pieces':
Vases priced at, «shell i................. .. ........................... 75< Coffee Pot. Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces
Jugs priced p., each, 75c and .%....... ......... .... .. .60£ Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces ...
Cups and Saucers at, each ...... W .................... 91,00 V - All dull black finish

95.OO
.93.00

0
The Empire Trider eays, "The Cari- 

adtin Northern have announced théi
I

Thl? le a matter of great and pressing 
importance, especially to Vancouver 
Island. On this t«lnnd are the most 
valuable timber foredte in the Temper
ate zone, if not in th* world. We are on 
the eve of great raUway development; 
and it is In the interest of the provlnee 

province, of the owners of ^timber 

lands or timber licence?, of the railway 
companies Which will depend for a very 

large proportion of their business upon 
the timber output, and must desire tn 

being held responsible for damage 
resulting from, forest fires caused by 
their locomotive, and at trie public gen
erally that, "the -probable danger from' 
locomotives shall be reduced td a mini

mum, it It cannot be wholly; eliminated. 
What le true of Vancouver Ialan^ lb also 

true of other pgrte of the province.
We, therefore, ddsljre to impress upon 

the provincial government the lmpor-.
of providing such regulations as 

msÿ be necessary to enforce the us? of 
oil-buying locomotives during the dry 

months, and we-urge

m[3!?*> m
/mm r

Wimml Æto «TlK *Ttern

as a

\.1, b

œ 'im
M\

ri' >>avoid O
tol a; mcorrespondent tor Ms letter, and can as-1*™?nlriftd system of the company and 

sure him that what he has written has we suppose this is what wa? meant In 
been read In the aathe kindly] spirit that the statement which’ the Empire Trader 

led him to write It His suggestions h“ misunderstood. It will likewise be 

will be kept In mind. • an important shipping point on «the
* ■:./; railway. i < T ' “
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mrm.u
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The death of Charles F. Moberly Bell, 
nmAaglng dlrector of the *Ldndon Times, 

is announced. . Mr. Bell held this re-

<P.i* <sfri;4OAs our eastern exchanges come to 
tight! with their reports of the alleged

discontent kith Mr. Borden’h leadership sponsiblte position tor nearly three 
of tW Conservative party, the incident years, and his administration Of the af- 

upon the railway !® ehorn of all its importances Some- fairs df the great newspaper was mark- 
companies tbA-adviaabllity of taking the body has been making a mountain out ed by certain innovations. One of them 
use of such, locomotives during, the time of a molehill. The comments of all was the use of headings, for editorials; 
mentioned Into «tiielr very serious con- the papers are exceedingly friendly to another was the Issuing >f great lllus- 
sideratfon without waiting for the auth- Mr. Borden. One would naturally not trated advertising supplements. Mr. 
orities to act. We bring the subject expect the Toronto ulobe to go very .Bell visited Victoria à year or ko ago in 
under the attention of the provincial far - out of It? -Way. when there wer?: company with Lord and Lady North- 
government on the supposition that It agsertlpap of disagreement in the ranks cillte. He was very favorably Impress- 

has jurisdiction lu the premises. of the party which It opposes, to say with this city and province, and ex-

compMmentary things about the Con- pressed his readiness to do everything 
servatlve leader, but It took occasion in bis power to. advance their interests. - 
to couple hts name with that H was through Mm. at the suggestion 
of .Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to describe ot Loril Northcllffe, ..that the offer to 
them "both as "men of integrity , and Place the foreign news of. the Times at 

public spirit" The Globe’s Ottawa the disposal oi the Canadian" press *as 
and correspondent saye that Mr. Borden made.

T_ . . . , wishes to retire into private life, to
may say that wi-hwe yiLy’te» ^-prlvate law Practice

considering jhe suggestion of a foreign ^ tT .f'S*
new. summary „,ft,rthe word "terril *T T’ ^ “'**

to mean' extra-Canadian; hut that It p«- ,0r e°me t,me to

mere, difficulties than one unfam- J'* ^ moat Ple"l-r Phries
HIM- with -newspaper work would sup- ^ Canad!^n pubUo 1,fe «.at poUtical 

Pose. We hope to devise some satis
factory plan. - This 
thinks we pay too much attention to 
disagreements between the Mayor and 
Aldermen, but we think he gives the 
explanation for his views of that point 
when he says that he haa only resided 
here for a short time. He will, we are 

' » sure, appreciate the fact that persons 

whose lives have been ' spent for the 
most part in Victoria take greater In
terest in local doings than It would 
be reasonable to expect of one who has

E1 ©:S. bvtance .'j.

* > K"m "7

After Easter”Brides hfSHOULD VISIT OUR STORE TODAY 
A HAPPY COMBINATION

o In most-stores the cheaper thefurniture thé more ornate it is-^-such furniture soon gets dingy and positively hideous. 
■ It’s hard to live with. One of the things we have tried to do tn building up this store was to get, a class,of furniture that
I could be bought right and sojd at a mqderate price without offendiflg the tastes of Victoria people, who know and appreci-
I ate nice furniture. There is a happy combination, small prices and good designs, here that you ought to get acquainted 
1. with. x . M
I ’ Say, Wc Want to Have a LIttlc Confidential Talk
P With you who are about to be married. We have not sufficient.space here to tell you all we would like, but give us a call
O and.you will be glad you did. No doubt this is your first experience of furnishing a home, ahd no doubt you have never
M bought furniture or carpets before. N.ow we want to see you have a nicely furnished home, and we want you to get the 

best possible value for your money. We Have been in business over half a; century, and in that time have furnished many 
H homes, -This is the ideal store for the,newly-weds. We have everything to furnish the home complete. We show larger
II assortments of every linè, and the service.of expert furnishers, is at .your service gratis. You can’t afford to buy at other
Il storès if you don’t know furniture—you can rely on getting what is good here. Come and stroll around this big store and

- see what we have here for you. You won’t even be asked tobuy. You are always welcome

a»» nun -
Our invitation to, correspondents to 

make suggestions, as to the “new." they 
would like to. see In 'the Colonist, has 

only brought forth two responses 
we thank our correspondents for having 
written.

Ï
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TO HELP IRELAND
Inter-

"With President. Taft Concerning 
Irish T*a4e Market.come.

See Our Window Display of “LIbbey ”
'SffiriassiifHfiiflüMi^^

osents
>■'LONDON, April «.—John E. Red

mond, leader- of the Irish parltntoen- 4 
tary party, has given out the corre-' ‘ 
spondence between himself and Preel 
dent Taft concerning the 
to '«ecu ''
In the

opponents are. becoming more and more 
ready to speak kindly of each other. We 
fed a very excellent Illustration of this 

in Mr. McBride’s speech àt the Songnees 
Reserve on Tuesday, when he gave the 
fullest credit to those members of the 
Liberal

correspondent ii

proposition 
re speqjl legislative protection 
United States of the Irish na- 

llonM trade f market.
In a letter, dated March 11th, Mr. 

Redmond calls attention to the .Increase 
Of exports ffom Ireland to the; United 
States, ahd asks the president to use 
Ms -powerful lnfldence In securing thé 
péssage of a special act " recognising 
the Irish national tirade market," so 
that It may obtain registration in the 
Untied States.

Replying on March 26th. Mr. Taft 
writes; “I think such a provision wodld 
be fair and. equitable.

The président adds that he is get
ting opinions on the subject from the 
Secretary Of the Interior and the com-
missioners. -

I

For Easter Weddings what better can you choose than a piece of the beauti- « 
ful sparkling Libbey Cut Glass? There is nothing lovelier, nothing even pretends 5 
to be so finé the chief charm of the table wherever the best is the sole criterion. 1 
Should the gift be cut glass, her first thought will be, “Is it Libbeys?” Wè are the “

' sole agents for “Libbey,” which is much superior to other makes. Libbey’s is the ’ „
urhkhSisbbeyondhbettermenntme “ “ aSSUranCe that y°u have bought the cut glass *

Water Bottles, $9.00 to ............97.50
Jelly -Trays r.
Tall-footed Compprts . ......... .. ; .99.00

. Water Jugs, $12.00 and..............910.00
Wine Decanters, $12.50 to........910.00
Fern Dishes, with silver lining, 2 differ

ent shapes, $16,00 and........... 910.00
Claret Jugs, $15.00 to ....... ...912.00

THE ^WEST’S GREATEST FU^RNITUEe STORE
HKr' I- ■ : Æ ■ ' •>' 1

party, at Ottawa, who had as
sisted in bringing the settlement of the 
Songhee? question to a satisfactory 
conclusion. There are yet some people 
who think that day lost In which the 

newspapers supporting their party do 
not discover something unpleasant.' to 
sag about the members of the other 
party, but they are growing loss in 
number continually.

o 0
lg§r •Ft •

,1m
Handled Bon Bon Didies, $3.00. -92.25 

g* Vases, $10.00 to
V Spoon Trays....................................94
H Sugars and Creams, pair, $to to 95
|f Compartment Bon Bon Dishes.. .86.00 

Toasted Cracker Dishes . .
? r Celery Dishes, $8.00 to ....

Bowls, $12.50 to ........ ..,
Cologne Bottles, $12.00, $10,00

I
net yet been long with uk.

H? doee not llke the slang of our 
sporting Items, in this he 1» not alone. 

The "«language" of a sporting reporter 
** a f*arfnl end wonderful thing, but 
we regret to aày. that, as a -rule, thé 
P*°Pl4 who read sporting hews want it 
He may be surprised to learn that 
plalntp reach us that the ’’slang" is not 
quite up to date. If he saye «, are 
catering to a depraved taste, we fear 
we shall have to plead guilty; but then 
we Sfe not alone. Sport has ite own 
language. We suppose there ale 

ml"y People who do not know what an 
English writer on cricket méàne when 

* he saye "the hat trick." The great sad 
solemn game of golf might, one would 
think, be adequately described' In the 
language of Paradise Lost, and 
London Times one might reasonably look

M.93.75 ..98.00.50 0) teteSpeaking once more of Mr., Borden, 
wb regard it as a happy thing, not only 
for the Conservative party In Canada 
but ter the people of the Domintea. that 

a gentleman ot his standing is wluihg 
to make the great eeerlflce demanded'of 
hlm W remaining In pubUo life. A well

.00B-mm ••• • H
W*enâma Canal Boa

WASHINGTON. April f—Unless Sec-___
, tetary Macveagh changes hie plans, the ff

Liberal kart-» ' Ueue ot Panama bonds, which the trees. "~
one who.. . ury *» P^Perlng to bring out, will be
one whose name 1« familiar from one dated June 1. Plates hearing that date
end of Caneda to the other, although ate now being made at the Bureau of 
he Is net In public life, recently said of "*Nttavlng and Printing. Only the
Mr. Borden that, whatever Me qualities am”Uat ,of lBsoe remal«« “M»e-
aa — of am ^------- , . b1** bat >° generally understood

of “ OP*°*,t,0n ml«ht he. no that Secretary Macveagh retains his
one who knew Mm would dispute hie Original idea to issue «6 
fitness for tha premiership of Canada.

k’ 1.00 Cur Glas»Be com-
97.50

Known member of the
©,

V 9• good

i.,f wLadies t
Use the m

wr > Rest Room W A*

r ^ J 1 Ladies! 
Use the 

Rest Room
*»*> win bear 1 per 
tu-not be available to national banks

A, blind man haa been elected police a« the\ba«ls for note clrculetion, and,'1 
nmMetrate In a Missouri town. What of “** Investor’s point of view. Will
Itt Justice 1. supsesed to be MMS ?! the *T*ata8t revenue Producer of till 

A ^ * I>poesa to "• J thé government securities.
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Tj1! differences^ between the Irish and the trymen free from the shackles of
wÊSÈÈPmÊSBlH

o IRISH HISTORY' ; * "
fag ■yWfFi • ■■■;*'

and tradition, and to teach bfheïï^’SM?Ut*mid- 311 cfaarm«*^r5ààitigs,

-”5^st2tir^L^5 r®-™sSSt «of Malm^rrxmte “mw>4 ^ttt^’in the time of Henry sel&estnlp&cetity, purity of heart con- onératort TiJflZu ? P‘ ^ ****** he Sat the lonçty ^hore,-his an, I
SPKiis hunting, tKscoShmanhis^soci- S^ZÏÏS^lSicSï?? ?t*h~ ^ng)^nd one of straightway a store of Sher insMe^ire <  ̂ ™ater’hhis T* ft
ition with vermin, the Dane his drinking bouts ,s ° . *f.c’ prejudices arising from customs his puretyipHitosopipcal conceptions was that soorid Perhan«‘ nn «W ,u:n _ ,« , yearling to the dim horizon, somewhere be- IK

SHS^ ÊlEEESBiFi^ 1
‘, Pfar as is known not one of tblfl i™!' bave a*ways been inspired by a pride of race learned men of Egjjt] Arabia, Palèàtme and frJiSif a tones col“e‘ fr<>m her kps, for desecrating the temples of Troy, and for

sEHSSs 8&l§£«œsss£.»dtsat^ «■

fesiXSÜaRSsifir ÈS'tFW'.Cijiion rests solely upon the fac^ that the -tbey aI1 alike fou?d a common interest in the more ancient worlÿ and That of GfreeU, îSroin* water may-.combine to ■ make^-sage to CSTfifetifa ;cbm«htih<f> shtlt which
Irisb were ever a warlike race and «some of ^>m-*n°0'ownership .of the,land. They looked which we derive mapy of our dominant idea's * i y bb> as they ere not>=iKlteped—that she dare not disobey. Anti^Hërffless’discov-

woSd bTlikeîTto voSeer to «Sit hV u^on the English, or rather, to speak more ac- It is this that Æe^sfo entitle hiS’to a pllti messages may ,-fly with^the-speed of ered the -nymph of the'braitieti^tresses'’ in
Kttoe*we£owVSdto£ wfis of Cur^tely’ UP°“ the Anglo-Normans, as their among the lekei^fhiimanity,-far .thopV.K“«! °Tu °f *at thc si^er may the great-câVe,»whW<f upôh^he^h^there 
France Why Ireland was exempted in all ,atUfa epcnnes. For centuries they had he cannot be said; to haye^fpund^ the school ; th™,hl hernadieniMy wbyv should » greSt firè‘htitning arid'from afar tkfough
the appeals addre^ed bv'^fe severaloooes to ^u«fht w,th the Danes, and Norsemen, and of philosophy,, wlycEbyss^eviv^ in .Europe -S2^fJÎ!péhded,îi+ fhat^one*m «whom' there the isle Was smelt thëlragràhte^f eleft cedar
& they spw _no difference between an invasion after the ô4a#s and y^matétiaUyllmoK,. °f tb=' Dtvinetn^ht say to blazing, and of sandâfwbod.r .Ahd-the nymph
mi fed. No part of Europe was more lovai to fr°« England and one from Scandinavia. died .Christianity, he undoubtedly - paved thq • . P* ’ 1 wfl» he thou clean?.. And what withinrwas. singihg'^ftTi îf's^éet voité as she
Rome- no people were more strictlv obser England m the reign of Henry II. was way for the greaj;. thinkers who 'came .after 8fh_ avewe to •assume that-this power-can- passed .to and fro before the loom, and wove 
Imt of îhe doctrine! of trChurch One ex- ^udal, and between that system and him. Of specie wofk aSnbuteti' to Jm, the th^ who through with a shuttle of gbfti,” ' ■ ’

the clan system there was nothing in common, most conspicuous wçre. his achievements in hold-upon the power,-- fronr- whieh When Hermes had told " his ' message,
Sr^.fai>|g»fe-^.Indeed it is claimed ïNa^ln every aspect derives ^efficiency?, though Calypso grieved sOfely^ she accom- 
he tlug^iT toit number is the- essence of. . And so. fl,° mail Meed- End the story of the pamed the -god to the shore whfre Ulysies sat

It is interesting to note that the Crusades i” °figin ’ they ---------------- -
augmented by the antagonism between the sys- dependently.
tema under whsefc »h* --------- ----were or- tau^it v^$ü
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sys win mere was noining in common, most T
The Irish did not so much resent,the claim of afkÉg’&J^e
Hénry tpbe king of the island as’they did __ ___ ............ . ___ Hi,.. _
effort to interfere xvith land tenure. Of course everything. Carried .out to its jlpgical cob^. mir'acles an obstacle to-his • acceptance-of-^ltiie weeping and told the Greek the good'tidings, 
the personal character and ambitions of chiefs idusion, the science of numbers, so 'Pythagoras. of Christianity : If one should ask,-^ The -next morning “as soon' as êariy ' dawn,
on the one side and the barons on the other held,-meant 4he.establishment of a limited and ' “Why-'cannWl WOtic miracles ?" life anSvita- the irpsy-fingered, shone forth," she gave him 
played an exceedingly important part in the orderly universe mstead of illiimtAbje. chaos, èêetris' tb*he- fôfifrid" in the ■ fact that- Therè are -. toolSdand directed'hitri -Êow to ibqfld 'for him-

^ ......... .... * ' ...... ‘"H ÉÉ .......... . .. e 'staunch and
JiPWBpWL__ -m *m - . t « tfÈb df çHSth to

*•— “v va w*v. vjvuw ox me lvnuuie to <x 5* vetv vaivui xvx^uLvcii ur 'tiupcrbcuea *  -------- the ruk in?tbcseMrttolcs :SiaKe-.him sails, and wh'en *àlî was in' ffcWdiness
Ages in Ireland from the standpoint of modern by those of later leaders, his geometric formu- asb °i any one the-literal acceptance of -Bible" ?'' 'Shev-brought him fair raiment and dressed • 
ideas. Naturally Irish historians seek to ex- lae are employed in our schools' Much of.^jF^ti.Ÿès.. It is sufficient for the purpose him.” Moreover the goddess placed on board 
cuse the,wild excesses practiced by Irishmen, .-what is ordinarily attributed to Euclid be- ,a.1,ine.ti at fo say that the^ should be given thé ship two skins, one of-dark wine, and an- 
and English historians seyk to , justify the ra- longs of right to Pythagoras To him also is to éqtiaî^çi-edence^ ijp that given-to other ancient other, a great one, of water, and com too, in 
pacity of their own countryitieh. Undoubted- bè attributed- the honor of having -been the - writings. We are told that, after his baptism- a wallet, and she set therein a store of dainties 
ly both races were greatly at fhtilt;.but the fi.fst person, as far as is known, t<> Suggest the -, by John, Jesus went up .into the -wilderness -to his-;hearts desire and sentTor.th a warm and 

° fact remains, after allowance has been nïade existence of the planetary system and- the mo-., where he fasted 40 days', and that'*affefWards gentie wind to blow,-- and goodly Ulysses re- 
no I°r everything, that the differences between tipn of the Earth around the Sun^ and it may he begah, that tvonderful- series of; “mighty ' '*

English people were',ftmdasi-^Sentioned that one of the objections taken. worksj’.which ied the people to follow him if»’" 
ginning.. It is apparent tliat, : to the Copernican system of astrortomv bv. the great multitudes.' Thère is nothinp' Wceention- 
hàd prevailed, the two coun- Church was that it w

planation can be suggested, namely, that the 
hidden purpose* of the Crusades was to over
throw feudalism, that they were really politi
cal and not religious movements, the fanati
cism of the people being appealed to for poli
tical purposes. The feudal barons were e-row-
piTr£&rirf EuropeetothconPtempHterthdr Pr°motion of s^e-Customs h^ve dianged^o Hte ^oSriSf'^®v3Æ'â'rTùTüw fbdtoy. t«i’thousand things that all men cannot "dô self- a vessel, which should

ifirMrs P? PT* r s; SI
among other things, to break up the feudal 
system, and that the alleged object of them, 
the rescue of Jerusalem from the Saracens, was 
not accomplished, we perhaps do no. violence 
to the probabilities if we suppose the result 
reached was the result aimed at. In Ireland

?<*!
these
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It is true that afterwards and before these re- ??en. in the beginnmg. It is apparent tliat,; to the Copernican system of astr^Mèiny .by ,the. great multitudes. There is nothing'exception-" -should reach Ithaca yet. Peneldpe - wtfs to 
markable expeditions were concluded feudal- * -W,SC had preyahed, the tw© Côtih- Gh^i was that it was Pythagorean, iq .its , al in this course. Thé teaching of all fhè great wait a féw years- longer,' listening to her
ism was set ud to some extent in Irel’and hut *Pes ml^lt have been bound togethèf in fiesi origiip.L,. . '•,! , , Prientahste was and has always" bèeft that ’ suitor s impbrtunlti'ei, >Hd weaving: and
it never obtained anything-like a general foot that would never have been strained*,3ml that - . ^^th .thehame of Pythagoras ate associated . Ia?ting anti prayèf’âfe essential td'the exercise- weaving her tapestry. A . ' , v - y

from being subject to the influences- which’ “ fducation and civdtzation, vvhit;h*; ^iê.oc- prominent in social and govermriBt^l.,circles. Je§.us, when speahihg of the’ fztith that’ ëàfh -• cast-and ’south-and the Stofiny wfcst arid the 
those returning from them exercised over the; jr°Ut thc hp^nmng of the Christian Tiheir cW value seems to haye^oinsijBted (in . “mpye mountains.’’; So hntil ôtié 'has -’fefltf --«-ncMlhyantFUIÿss^toark Ws wrecke’d, ând he ;

m-iStSS pppSISi L
tween ten of his barons, but they never had ,?8, pollcy Wl11 be ccinstdered- îp the next. IStet;. a synonym for almost anything opposed tar as it is proposed,to go this morning, theie thè reinnant of his boat, when t^e daughter of
more than a nominal title to any land that they artlC<?*' ■ &! '1-: , to the established order of things.| Pne of the is -nothing necessarily inconsisten^aytih;, $£ Cadmus,_ Tfià of .the fajt an|elg§, rose from the
did not occupy by force of arms, and in most 0---------- :------  . - y. tenets of the members of these’^mysteries” ?; natural, course ,-of - things in what are called depths like a wh.ijç se^gujl, anti, gave him her
cases this was confined to a small area around ■ • LEADERS OF HUMANITY was the transmigration of souls, and in this w.e - miracles, which properly understood are only., magic veil, telling him to wrap it rptind him
their castles. The clan system continued to —_ see some evidence in support of the claim that . results reached-;by those jwtio exercise powers; that he ' might be saved from'.further mis- '
flourish, and as we saw in the last article, the In the. Fourth and Fifth Centuries before Pythagoras visited India. .-which in the great, majority, of mankind .are-, ^Fe-, ’ ' .
Brehon Law was administered side by side Christ, Greece produced a group of philoso- -----------------0---------------- L*. ' .«ply rudimentary.. . ......... Athena, too, called back the tempests and
with the laws of England. Intermarriages be- phers, whose thoughts have influenced those -MIRACLES - '* - - » ,. ,u ... .c^^jgd the sea, ^nd, Ulysses, i’tiough. hç was
tween Englishmen and Irish women became of succeeding generations even to the present -, , '—~ if " - •--/••• • .--1 ,, ^ . ...I. . two days and'two nights in thé water, lived to
numerous, and by degrees the families result- day. Of these, in order of antiqtiify, may be ri ° what. ext|iA^eÆhristian religion rests ,^==; , ,y.. - reach the sores.of t}ie Phoeacians,, ,
ing from these unions adopted the ideas of mentioned Pythagoras* Sofcrates, Plato and Pp0n TOlracles .*#.«>Jtia»matter (^.'argument., ^ ».. ■ v ]’ ---------------- P—----- ;--------
their mothers’ race in preference to those of Aristotle. Their lives overlapped* each other. ar? t^lose wh° holdithat today what are &tOTt€S Of tflG ClctSStCS ^ TOO MUCH ENTHUSIASM
their fathers.’ To such an extent did this “de- Socrates was a student, though perhaps not a calIed miracles are- the best outward exprès- -, > .s,-.,..,vV ^
generation,” as it was called, of the English pupil, of Pythagoras, who was born about 510 l?11. °* the power -which is the ‘essence of.., J ,= >--u ,0;* Hank Dobbs was noteti. as an ‘honest-
go, that a parliament was summoned B. C.; Plato was a pupil of Socrates, and Aris- Christianity. ^What dn ^.nd^hnH .Kv. a V-—.. .... ----- J) hnrse-traHer H> .mf 1;. .^,.1 . t,..,.
to meet at Kilkenny for the purpose of pass- totle, who died in 322, B. C., was a pqpil of ™iracle‘ In. Les,tament the,term used. - -.-«*• -t$- aor. » .4 .'".jj;", ,,, ... -, He. would merely suppress the truth. Inci-
ing laws to prevent such Englishmen from en- Plato. Other conspicuous names belong to this *or , s^,c^1rrJnc^(?eiîts is generalfy'? ‘'mighty -.**•> • Ulysses and Calypso v> - . dèijt.ally he always beat the customer who
j' .vmg any of the rights of their fellow-conn- period, but those mentioned are the most il- -w°r?s- The dictionary says a miracle, is. lit-... • Homer has dhiwn a-'rtm«t Tth ¥m* .Thé* wyt he^ujd slur over
trymen and forbidding trade or other lustrious. Speaking in general terms, it may erally a wonderful thing but ini theology ture in Ulysses ’ànd Penelnnp&jh* defects and buzz about the virtues of 
intercourse between the English and Irish, be said that these men relied upon pure reason means a departure from the.-established order. ; faithfulness Tn ali the f ...... J ® , animal amounted to genius.
War was constant on the borders of the for the demonstration of their philosophical of things, or a supernatural event.. -In this,.as - -heroes there wt,= 'never ^ 5 Pthe, - ree^ Once Hank was trying to sell a neighbor 
I’ale. the boundaries of which were hardly tenets. It is claimed of Pythagoras that he was !n -a £°°d many other things, thçpïogy has ^ore]* tried anH terhn^^o” a”, A.horse, that had an eye which was nearly
fh.e same for more than a few years at a time, the first person to claim the title of philoso- invented .a difficulty for itself, to grâpple with, Ithâ y A H thniiah”wha*Jv.”gÀ °f -.s!S¥!ess-, The neighbor knew Hank would
Alter the Battle of Bannockburn, Edward Pher, his predecessors in the domain of thought H you read the story of the miracles as told ;np-s for manv vpfr= wa f>5 hA î°Urw* not lie outright to him, so-he questioned the 
Brace went to Ireland, taking with him 6,000 calling themselves sophists, or wise men, th.e GosPels and the Acts of the Apostles, , w-fth women of ind#erriKaM» horse-trader as to the various points of the
men. It is thought that he was invited to do Pythagoras preferring to be known simply as that is, read it just as you would tte morning °ho wielded au SSZt S' brU«ta-

hy a number of the chiefs,-although some a lover of wisdom. While of necessity we have paper> taking what is told as substantially . .Q , I t enclave him ̂  * t®- avd How about his sight? Gan he see out of
authorities claim that he went there is a spirit to surmise much as to the intellectual and correct and not importing into the, narrative JJSÏrmt whom ^ tehdefvLe bpt?c eyes?’"

Pure adventure. For a time he was very moral condition of Greece twenty-five cen- f1-^th,a? supenratiira!,y°vwlil real^e that to' «LatS“^“^ Sure,’ said Hank, ‘he's got good eyes.’
successful, but he achieved nothing perman- turies ago, we may conclude with sottie degree Jesus,*is--follcbverstahd thagApostle» and their ? father’c tin,.» chariot trom Here he leaned forward, his eyes fairly scin-
‘"k The strife between the English and Irish of certainty that the Sophists were teachers followera’ What are ealleti<-miracles4werc not “S. her ® house and-vrtto when .Icarus tillating with suppressed honesty; One eye is
ami between the Irish themselves continued who kept alive old traditions and discouraged departures from the established order of bound^to fier ht w-îiT *¥%*!?’ particularly good.’ ■ ^ ■
without intermission generation after genera- independent investigation. We use the word ihings, but only the result of the exercise of a < ~n.■ _ '. . p fT1 * ... .5er-dap8«ter s Hank’s enthusiasm for the truth had
ton, until the wars of the Roses, when from “sophistry” now to signify false reasoning, and P°wer which all might possess, who would J* , ^hàfI.of;her heart, ded him too far. The deal was off.
Jjry necessity there was respite, so far as the in this we unconsciously accept the stigma qualify themselves for its possession. This is mi„ht ot witness
English were concerned, for the English bar- which Socrates played upon the Sophists • for not a Twentieth Century effort to explain , f ... . , gn , P PLAYING WITH FIRE
on> were too busy contending with etch other recent investigators suggest that Socrates was anX difficulties in the way of the acceptance lea^-beh.md 'fher ““assuaged.- Through all -------

1>e able to spare time or attention to the af- not uninfluenced by personal prejudice Be of miracles- Jesus, himself, said:1'.“Greater ° °se 'Xeaty years d“r™g which Ulysses He was visiting a charming young society
irs of the Western Isle.. this as it may, there seems to be good gfound things than these will ye do, because go Unto was ^doomed t0 wander a weary traveler ever lady, and as they sat on either side of the .

Left thus to themselves, the attention of for the belief that Pythagoras gave the thought my Lather.” The idea that “the age of miracles ?** 0 ,flg,ht 0t h°,m5' . AYas Penelopes blazing fire there entered his heart'a burning
Irish chiefs was. torped to sonfie degree to of Greece a new direction. The countries is past” has no sanction in a ything that Jesus image tnat _was enshrined in thé holiest place desire to say something not merely complimen-
restorafion of die former civilization of the around the Mediterranean seem to have been • ever taught. It is imply a excuse’given by m,%S, tary, but brilliantly suggestive.

1 "- ntry, and we read-that one of the kings, emerging from a period of intellectual and persons who seek t explain their Own lack of '1 know, says the hero to Calypso “that So, after revolving the matter in his mind 
the suggestion of his, wife, called together a moral darkness about the time of his birth, faith.- Penelope is not so fair as thou in the eyes df " during a ten-minutes’ burst of silence, he Said:

kreat gathering of all' the learned men. The During the past few years extensive explor- The theological conception of miracles is but she possessfd for her lord a deeper “Ah, Miss Lilian, why-are thoSé fire-tongs
prcicèedings began with a great feast provided ations have been made in Crete and- other mediaeval. It is one that was formed at a " a”d. à .s.urer charm -than mere beauty of face so like—like your Fredefiék?”
" one of th| abbeys. The Queen sat on a dais places in that part of the world, and they show time when enchantments and witchcraft were’ ?r hmb. Thus most beautifully has Homer Qf course, ;he meant hereto give it up, and
‘1 sumptuously and received, her guests, beyond all doubt that some centuries previous looked upon as very real. There was; à time' idealized that which should be nothing less then he would say: “Because they glow in

"idle the King on hçrseback sat before the to the dawn of what we commonly^call Grecian as we all know, when it was easier ip explain tha“ ideal to be perfect, that lo'Ve which be- your service,” or “Because they are prostrate
or and* welcomed? the learned men as they civilization, very great progress had been ac- unusual things by attributing them to magic tween man and wife makdg1 those tyvo a trin-_ at your feet,” or perhaps something even bet- 

Lproached. But, unfortunately for Ireland, complished, only to be overthrown by some rather than to the operation of natural laws.- -ti/ -Ytijb i^.l»bimselt- "1er. _.
and unfortunately also for England, the en- catastrophe or series of catastrophies. What An ecclesiastic, who fclaimed to be .in the line • For seven - years Ulysses abodes with. . But Miss Lilian did -not givè it up. Look-
nnty between the clans seemed incapable of seem to be- the real facts, upon which Grecian of apostolic succession and yet could accom- Calypso in - that .wondrous isle, of Ogygia, mg so solemnly demure that the clock almost
neing removed, and when the Tudors came to mythology was based, are being brought to P*'sh nothing in the way of miracles, might where in a magic bower the nymph’s cavern stopped, she inquired ;
'■ne throne of England they found Ireland dis- light, and the conclusion seems warranted that very naturally desire the people to believe that was hid. “Round about the cave - there was _“Is it .because they have two thin legs and
^racted by internal disorders, and there was the grotesque, stories of gods and demi-gods it was not-that he was deficient in faith, but a -wood blossoming, alder . and poplar and a brass, head?”
abundant excuse, if not justifit^tiop,,for a re- arç oâg distorted recollections of actual peo- that the time for the exercise of that power sweet-smelling cypress. And therein roosted Then followed another burst of • silence

of the policy of gpréêsi^ja. In feir- tii otcvious articles on this • page refer- hpfd gbne - by. Most of our theological ideas birds ‘long of wing, Owls and falcons, and
ness to both parties to th qttarreS" wjjich ^as; has -%een made to other evidence-of the were èvotyiêd in an age of dense ignorance and chattering sea-crows’, which have their bysi- • * , '•*' ' "ri o-
nut yet reached* a satisfactpra^ajBchério^ S éjcist^çe ft a civilization in Leyantiné coun^ superstitpb and when the laws of nature ness in the water. And.lo' there about ,the >- “TAKING A CHANCE ' '
"lay be well to state the cauieitof-thctiri^ial |t>plbot||rseven thousand years ago. On this wete fo.#;the most part a sealed book to even hollow Cave ^trailed a*.gadding garden^vine,. all - > - • ■ '"*• ' ------v -
'■^agreement, which did ndtresujr-fromtfte.at:- PP'nt lt i^yet too soon to draw deFinite con- the moist learned of men.’ - rich with clusters. An3 fountains four, set “Father,” saVs the’rapt youth, ‘‘T am en-
empted conquest of the ijjpiyptry ^tiiÿiejfdfiiis-' Tlb^^^«ut there are sufficient histoncaltacifs V There are miracles of various kinds. Be- orderly, ever running with clear-water, hard gagéd to marry Miss' FasShu'nblè:” ’ '
°ry furnishes many proofs -that thfe ill-feeling to warrant the statement that in Pythagoras fore the window blooms a bed pf "hyacinths by one another,, turned each to his own Ccftirse: “Is she pretty ?” asks the fàthér.1 '
esuning from conquest may. readily be as- of :the; first,; if not the first, of the radiant pi^k an# bhi^ ^Their per- And all around soft - meadows - blbootted of ““I do not knO#. Î never saw her hat Off.”
u^d- .y w=ho .sought to shake his fellow-couh- fnme'inakes the air around them heavy. The violets and parsley.’ —Life.
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Thu-’.
Our machine.Is a B. c. ln«u,t?v 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our plèas?r»dt; r "' show you It at work. We also’m * ? l! - 
all kinds ot up-to-date tools'for ltndta,i'"u '
lug, loggings, etc. Particulars 
ply 466 Burnglde Road, Vlctol

GALLON

■ ■-« at
South 

mslderatlon
—

confront the educators of that country. 
These spring from the presence of a 
large negro population and the differ
ence of language between the English 
and the Dutch. It may be hoped that 
good results will follow from this* 
ference If one of these ls only a reali
zation of the difficulties that confront 
the Bhiplre builders.

É **4 at .e
forng replied •

he act Itselfimm WSÊ of the swm&, * < v
&&.. ■&. *“»• *r 4f>

SPOKANE, April 7.—Floyd Garvey, 
14 years old, son of A. J. Garvey, edl- 
toi- of the Clarkson (Wash.) Republic, 
was Instantly killed this afternoon by 
falling oyer a cliff on Snake river near 
Clarkson. He landed head foremost 
on the rocks, crushing his skull.

. - i------------------ .------------------- ; : . .

Artillery For;i— "

WASHINOTON, April A—In accord
ance with plans made and announced 
several months ago, the war department 
will send two more companies, of coast 

rjTswnn- _ „ - . „ _ artillery to Hawaii In shout three months
. ?AL'®?J,CX)’ Calif. April 7.—WH.h The troopg wlll ^ taken from pests 
huneta flying about them, managers ot eastern coasts of the Unite
the Cudahy ranch, In an automobile, 
won a race with rebel ca/alry to the 
international boundary today. ,

The rade was the climax of a mar
auding expedition started ny Stanley 
Williams, the rebel leader, who' has 
been operating Independently of the lrf- 
surrecto forces at Mexicali. It was 
probably one of the most thrilling races 
In which an automobile has ever par
ticipated, The chase following the 
looting of the Oudahay ranch by Wil
liams' men, who were not satisfied with 
the horses, mules and provisions taken 
last night. Williams also wanted the 
costly touring car. The ‘Americans on 
the ranch learned ot Williams' design 
and started for the American line.’ The 

cavalry, in hot pursuit, made sev- 
shdrt cum. and: twice the mounted 

rebels were close to" the fugitives. Once 
when the automobile had to be stopped 
having become entangled .in barbed 
wire, the bullets flew thick .about the 
Americans, but none reached a mark.

In the automobile, which was driven 
by W. E. Taylor, were Thomas P. Daly, 
manager of the Cudahy ranch, and 
three others.

In the. fifteen mile race from their 
ranch to the line, Taylor sent the car 
flying over rocks and ditches at full 
speed. He cut through the mesquite 
thickets of the desert, leaped the rail
road, and at the finish plunged through 
the boundary fence to the American 
side. When the line was crossed, Wil
liams and his men were less than a 
quarter of a mile behind.

marauding band numbered 
eighty-seven men by actual count, and, 
following the episode, they straggled In
to Mexicali, despite the declaration of 
Salinas, commanding the Insurrecto 
force there, that they would not be per
mitted to enter. It Is possible that Sal- 
wm, Changed hi» mind regarding 
Williams and is willing to accept rein
forcements to his meagre garrison of 30 
men, as a battle with the fédérais ap
pears imminent. The fédérais, a few
™ ‘eV\W,ay; are making preparations to 
attack Mexicali.

-Int.—.t » El
- f
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I, devoted ««ne 
(ministration ot
ten Mr. Blaln, 
“ ot the house

; -Ul FINWmW' ti»”To
H the,., lab,

Announcement Made in House up st
by Minister of Labor in Con- KTe*t lenath th« mmi.ter a, 
nection with Crow's Nest SSSSSSSS£S£St 
Coal Trouble ST£ ÏÏÆVïJï’

minister bed never tackled the real labor 
problem. Was he In favor of organised 
labor or not?

Hon. Mr. King: 
nor against it"

Mr. Blaln:. "How

-
r“dBerrma

WÂTÈÏT

1.g§
con- 108 CLEAN

75-r: , casks, also one heavy hnmo 
g would trade for a cow, mlikinc 
Harry Martin, Macaulay Point. g Apr:>

F°,L8A.^-fJ^HTa' ACMs'~sr™
■ . lee* . gooa land, house, lodees_„
Itfc. tr"*- M- Morley' p

OAK
such. Men of Cudahy Ranch in Auto- 

of labor mobile Chafed to Boundary 
. by Mexican Rebels—Bullets 

Fly Near Them

Evidence at Nanaimo Inquest 
Shows that Late M,r, Jones 
Lost His Life in Effort to 
Save Others

: p^ï/: Injured *an Die» 1 ,-'.j
NANAIMO, April 6.—John Jones, who 

was injured In the great explosion of the 
mine powder- magazine, last night died 
early this morning. On being taken to 
the hospital he was placed on the oper
ating table and operated on by Dr. Ing
ham, assisted by Dr. Drysdale. His in
juries were found to consist principally 
In a badly shattered skull, left leg hang
ing by only fragments of flesh above the 
knee, one side of his head disfigured be
yond human semblance, besides suffer
ing internal Injuries. He never regained 
consciousness.

swiping

NOTICE

Dlstrlot of Bupert, Vancouver
Notice that I, Robert William 

broker, of Victoria, B. c m" apply to' the chief commit? " 
lands for a-license to project Tor . 
and petroleum on and under the S„u a‘ 
mg described lands: eommenclnc '"I 
poet Planted at the northwest cor,, " 
section 2*. township 43, Rupert nu , ^ 
thence south 80 chaains, thenee , v:' 
chains, thence north 80 chains ,ast ’ 
west 80 chains, containing 640 ', r''9™ 

Dated February 7, 1911. 1 o.
ROBERT WILLIAM

F. Glerup,

Island.
Clark.OTTAWA, April 7.—In the House of 

Common» today Major Herron (Macleod) 
Inquired If the government bad any 
Information to communicate to the 
House in regard to the strike of coal 
miners In Southern Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Hon. Mackenzie King replied at eon- 
He said that the

“I am neither for
NANAIMO, April 7.—The coroner’s 

d Inquest Into .the death1 of the late John 
States. There are only two companies D. Jones, who died as a result of ln- 
of coast artillery In Hawll. The plans juries received In the explosion of the 
contemplate ultimately making the P°wder magasine on Protection Island 
coast artillery strength In Hawaii on Wednesday evening was held today 
eight companies, but this number wûl by Coroner Davis, 
not be reached for some time. Among the witnesses examined was

Jas. M. Brown, whose evidence was 
Interesting. He stated that he was out 
on his verandah at 11: *5 and caught 
sight of a bright light on the edge of 
the beach on Protection Island, 
died down and rose again. He saw a 
light coming down from the pithead to
wards the fire when the first explosion 
occurred. He saw the timbers flying 
apart and then he -heard the second 
plosion.
to twelve. Thus he saw the fire, then 
the light coming down from the en
gine house, then the explosion and then 
the second one.

■Chief Inspector of Mines Shepherd 
pointed out that this

can you administer 
your department without a fixed prin
ciple? In almost every strike, the main 
Issue relates to the recognition of the 
union. ---fgjjSjiagiiijL

r
it- Do you believe, ,__ , in the union

labor os in the open shop. In free labor 
competition?"

Hon- Mr. King: “Organized labor le 
free labor."

Mr. Blaln: “That remark ls the mer
est piffle, why will not the minister 
give a straight answer? Has he no 
views on the subject? Should labor 
unions be encouraged or discouraged?"

I siderable length.
agent of the department, Mr. McNlven, 
who was on the ground. In the course 

I,; Of his investigation ascertained that the
I .- miners’ International executive, with
* headquarters In Indianapolis, was con

sidering the “illeged" strike and that 
there was a prospect of the executive 
taking action which might end it sum
marily. Accordingly the department of 
labor Wrote to the executive in Indian
apolis, asking what Its attitude would 
be with regard to any strike In South
ern Alberta and British Columbia which 
might be contrary to the laws of Can
ada. The reply was as follows:

’Indianapolis, Ind., April 6.—F. A. Ac- 
land, Deputy Minister of Labor, Otta
wa—Question of negotiating wage con
tracts is a prerogative of the Canadian 
miners' district organization 
lieve In a strict compliance with the 
laws of Canada at all times.

CLARK.
- Ag„nt.Mr. A. T. Qoward and.Mr. F. M. Frlpp, 

of the Victoria Office of the B. C. E. R. 
Company, have returned from Van
couver, where they have been consulting 
with the company's management con
cerning, the season’s development 
gramme for Vancouver island.

NoticeST. LOUIS, April 7.—Iron Mountain 
passenger tralrt No. 4 was%oarded today 
within the city limits by an armed and 
masked robber, who held up the white 
steward on the dining car, four negro 
waiters and a negro chef. ■

It District of Bupert, Vancouver i,lanrI
Notice that I, Robert wmi1m ... 

broker, of Victoria B 
fPPjy the chief commissioned *'2 
lands for a license to prospect w „ °t 
and petroleum on and under the 
Ing described lands: Comm-ncineT. 
post planted at the southwest 
section 26, township 43. Rupert i,is,L,'.,1 
thence north 80 chains, theme 
chains, thence south 80 chains ,
west 80 chains, containing 610 m, 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

__________________  F. Glerup. Agent.

pro-

LOUD COMPLAINTS „ ■ ....jpngpp
That was about two minutes« ACTION OTTAWA FEARSrebel

eral

OF REPUBLICANS appearance of a 
light was the only evidence bearing on 
the probable action of Jones. It indi
cated that Jones had left his engine 
house to "go to the «ne to try to 
the company’s property and also the 
lives of the men In the mine. He would 
like the jury to consider this.

The testimony of several other wit
nesses was taken, after which the" cor
oner charged the jury, who afterwards 
retired, and upon tjietr return submit
ted the following verdict:

"yV'Z tbe empanelled to Inquire
eV F of’John D. Jones, of the 

city of -Nanaimo, do find that 
there are 
we cannot 
lack of 
return the

NOTICE
We be- Dlstriet of Bupert, Vancouver Island, 

Notice that I. Robert William - , 
broker, of Victoria, B. C.. intends ; 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the fc. . 
Ing described lands: Commencing r 
post planted at the northeast corner nf 
section 22, township 43, Iupert Distri,- 
thence south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 80 , 
east 80 chains, containing 

Dated February 72 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

saveSerious Objections to Conduct 
of Majority in House Are Ex
pressed at First Caucus of 
Minority

We are
advised that the miners of Canada have 
not in any sense violated the Industrial 
Disputes Act- We believe in the trades 
agreement method of settling # indue- 
trial disputes and in rigid observance 
of all agreements.

Council of Empire Adopts Inter
pellation Condemning Pro
mulgation of Zemstvo Bill by 
Imperial Prerogative

Twenty-Seven Smallpox Pati
ents Confined in Isolation 
Hospital — Quarantine is 
Threatened" by Inspector chains, then' « 

640 acres.“(Signed) JOHN P. WHITE,
„ President. 

“EDWIN PERRY, Secy.
The minister of labor proceeded to say 

that the position taken by the miners 
and by the international executive was 
that the “present cessation of opera
tions” did not constitute a strike under 
the provisions of the Industrial Dis
putes Act.

If the mine owners, continued Mr. 
King, considered that the strike was 
against the provisions of the act, they 
could take action against the strikers, 
just as the government had done in the 
case of the disturbance in Alberta, 
when the company was fined for declar
ing a lockout. The object of the * act 
was to enable either party to come to 
a settlement without resort to lock-out 
or strike; also to enable the public to 
ascertain who was right and who was 
wrong. In this* case, said the minister, 
neither party wished to submit its dif
ferences to a conciliation board, which 
constrained hi mto believe that there 
constrained him to believe that there 
attitudes. Accordingly he had wired to 
Mr. McNlven to endeavor to bring both 
parties together.
* Mr. McNiven's reply was: “Neither 
party will state positively that they will
not apply.”

There must be something back of this 
refusal to let the public know who is 
wrong, and who is right, said Mr. King.

Iiaok of Confidence

WASHINGTON, 
formal

April 7—The first 
caucus of Republican house 

leaders. Including the Insurant, port ton 
of the party, was held here this even
ing. It followed a refusal of the Dem
ocrats to give up any more committee 
places to the Republicans

whereas 
that 

And from 
before us, we 

r U ~ following verdict: 
T# m J?hn D" Jones- °f the City
of Anril ^l": metDhi8 d6ath °n the 5tb 
hu? °n Protection Island, and
Ws d^th was caused by an explosion 

the magazine and storeroom, but
nn tLCAaU8e the said exP,os*°n there is 
no evidence to show; therefore
U“(sLTe^1mH0f accldental death, 

reined) Thomas Kitchen, foreman.
the ® JU.ry’ wlsh to acknowledge 
the noble spirit displayed by Mr. Jo 
up to the moment of his accident 
endeavors to save the lives of his feT
\Zt Ttim e”" , alSO recommend
»em,iJ ?? 0t dleaster the telephone 
service shall always he placed at the 
disposal exclusively of the works of the 
cpmpany concerned and the inspection 
department of the ^ n
medical profession.

Thomas Kitchen, foreman.”

ST. PETERSBURG, April 6.—The 
council of the empire met In 
session today, and for the first time in 
Its history, adopted an Interpellation at
tacking the government

OTTAWA, April 7.—The capital is 
threatened with a smallpox epidemic 
as serious as the recent typuold fever 
epidemic. There are now 2r smallpox 
patients confined in the isolation hospi
tal suffering from the

Dr. Bell, the provincial health inspec
tor, severely condemns the civic health 
officials and board of health* and 
If steps to. obntrol the 
taken 
antlned.

Forty lodgers have been 
in one apartment house, where 
cases wej-e discovered.

Commenclpg tonight, the street rail
way company will fumigate all : 
senger cars'once every 24 hours in order 
to prevent the disease from spreading.

many
deal with, 

evidence

theories NOTICEThe
solemn

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends 
apply to the chief commissioner nt 
lands for a license to prospect for cnal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the southwest corner t 
section 36., township 43, thence east - 
chains, thence north 80 chains, them j 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

The ’vote was 
98 to 52, and followed a discussion de
void to criticism of the action of the 
government in promulgating the Zem
stvo bill by Imperial prerogative

to restore 
the proportion that has heretofore ex
isted between the two 
committee assignments.

After the conference Mr. Mann 
out a statement

disease..

parties in the
dur

ing an artificially created recess of the 
legislative body.

Last month the council

says
outbreak are not 

soon, the whole city wlll be
gave

arraigning- what he 
called the “unfair, arbitrary and bru
tal action of the Democrats In trampling 
the rights of the minority.”

The statement promises a Republican 
fight to take advantage of parliamentary 
privileges to make things hot 
floor.

we re- quar-
of the empire 

turned down the essential feature of 
Premier Stolypln’s rpeasure establish
ing the Zemstvo feature In the 
ernment of the western provinces. The. 
premier thereupon decided to make an 
issue of the right of the emperor’s 
nominees in the council to kill a bill 
which the emperor had authorized the 
ministers to carry, and tendered his 
resignation. The preqtfar’s 
reconsider his

quarantined 
itwo

gov- nes♦e* NOTICEm his

VESSEL CRUSHED 
IN ICE FIELD

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William ('lark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends r-> 
apply to the chief 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands. Commencing at a 
po*t planted at- the southeast corner ot 
section 27, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM

pas-on the

Mr. Mann submitted the situation to 
the conference and asked whether he 
should not refuse entirely to name com
mittees on the limited basis of repre
sentation given by the Democrats.

commissioner of

Unlawful Enticement.
HONOLULU, April 7.—Captain F. L. 

Miller and the
consent to 

resignation ls supposed 
to have been conditional upon having 
his way In the new legislation.

At any rate, the emperor prorogued 
both the council of the empire and the 
Duma for three days, and forthwith 
promulgated the Zemstvo hill by impe
rial prerogative by virtue of paragraph 
87 of the fundamental laws. Stolypln’s 
victory amazed politicians and 
oughly angered the reactionary element 
of both chambers.

The galleries were crowded when the 
discussion of the interpellation opened 
today. The ministers were not present. 
Prince Troubetskoy, on behalf of the 46 
signers, declared that the 
had violated the normal course of legis
lation ,and the stability of the funda
mental laws, reposing in solemn Impe
rial ukases.

i
province end the

crew of the local 
were arrestedsteamer James Makee, 

while waiting with steam 
take laborers to the Senator 
side of the three-mile limit. They 
charged with assisting in the unlawful 
enticement and procuring of 
This charge is brought under the 
law enacted a few days ago by the 
territorial legislature.

up, ready to 
- lying-out- 

are
NEW LAND POLICY HERE AND THERE CLARK,

F. Glerup, Agent.Crew of Newfoundland Sealing 
Steamer Harlow Narrowly 
Escape Death—Now Mar
ooned on Island

The order in council which doubles 
the price of crown lands In the 
lnce reads as follows:

Public notice ls hereby given that, 
under the authority contained In section 
131 of the “land act," a regulation has 
been approved by the lieutenant 
nor In council fixing

An Educational Conference. laborers, 
new

NOTICEprov- In a

PartmiTd,aWay t0 represent the de- 
on FMnc t, ® Imperlal Conference 
Lof/n l Z Wh‘Ch 18 to take Place in 

™ at tbe end Of this month. But 
though he has gone away quietly we
toamZ, 7 SUre that amon« the 
earned and able men <Who will assem-

ble from aii parts of the Empire, Dr.
Robinson will hold his own and do
wm u » °Ur grand Province. There 

111 be few. moreover, who will learn 
ore than he or make his knowledge 

tell more effectually for the good of 
his department. The conference is 
Important one and its effect on the fu
ture of the people of the Empire and 
on its unification should be great. It 
Is not possible to bring together a num
ber of thoughtful men who have look
ed at the events that are taking place 
in the world from different points of 
view and who have 
widely separated 
great benefit not only to 
but to all whp come under 
ence.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
A cablegram Notice that I, Robert William Clark 

has been received by the planters ask- broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends
oluluT T‘he retU,rn fare t0’H°n- ÎÏÏÎ for lhnceCnhieeftoprosmpieact1Trr cori 

olulu of the laborers landed at San and netroleum on and under the folio - 
Francisco by the steamers Korea, Sierra lnF described lands: Commencing at . 
and Wilhelmlna post Planted at the southeast corner

section 25, township 43, Rupert Dlstric. 
thence north 80 chains, thence west - 
chains, thence south 80 chains, then, 
oast 80 chains, containing 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent

thor-

“Mlght It not be that it is because 
both parties have lost confidence in the 
utility of the act that they have refused 
to apply 7’ asked Mr. Goodeve.

The minister thought not. 
he contended, had done good service in 
preventing labor troubles. He went on 
to say that he proposed to communicate 
with the parties at once, stating 
unless they saw their way, either one 
or the other, immediately to make ap
plication for a board under the act, the 
government would proceed with an in
vestigation of Its own to find out who 
was right, and who was wrong in the 
present dispute. In view of the fact 
that a new manager was taking charge 
at the Crow’s Nest, he thought it only 
fair to give him an opportunity to set
tle the strike, so it had been decided to 
allow him until Monday next to use his 

. influence to that end. If by that time 
nothing was accomplished, the govern
ment would appolr*. a board,

Mr. Rhodes, Cumberland, N.'S.. asked 
If the minleter of labor 
the Investigation act first

gover-
minimum sale 

prices of first and second class lands 
at $10 and $6

me

NORTH SYDNEY, B. C„ April 7.— 
Caught in the field of drifting Ice In 
the Gulf of St. La,7rence,
Harlow

The act, per acre, reepectlvely.
"This regulation further provides that 

the prices fixed therein shall apply to 
all lands with respect to which the ap
plication to purchase Is given favorable 
consideration after this date, notwith
standing the date of such application 
or any delay that may have occurred in 
the consideration of the

"Further notice is hereby given that 
all persons who have pending applica
tions to purchase lands under the 
visions of sections 34 or 36 of the “land 
act" and who sure not willing to 
plete such -purchases under the prices 
fixed by the aforesaid regulation 
be at liberty to withdraw such applica
tions and reçoive refund of the 
deposited on account of Such 
tlons.’’

government SALT LAKE, Utah, April 7.—Doc
trinal sermons were delivered at the 
Mormon conference today. The 
final session of the conference will be 
held on Sunday.

the steamer
„. was cruShed to pieces today.
The 130 men on board escaped over the 
treacherous ice jam to St. Paul’s is
land, where they are quartered tonight, 
cut off from communication with thé 
mainland, except by wireless.

Immediately

640 acres
next

that

Senator Tagantazeff, representing the 
Influential groups of the centre, claimed 
that the broad Interpellation of para
graph 87, which was Intended for use on 
extraordinary occasions, established a 
precedent endangering the whole struc
ture of the state.

Senator Naryshkin, spokesman for the 
Conservatives, said the members of his 
party were not worried over the con
stitutional guarantees, but the govern
ment’s' action had shaken the trust of 
the people In the. emperor's word. The 
government thoughtlessly had led the 
emperor into signing a measure bear
ing a fictitious appearance of legality, 
though It was substantially Illegal and 
without justification on any grounds.

Professor Kevalevsky, representing 
the left wing, declared that the council 
of ministers had usurped government 
functions. Its action meant that the 
council of ministers claimed a decisive 
voice in case of disagreement between 
thé upper and lower chambers.

NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Islam.
N nice ihat I Robert William Via 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to :he chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under’the fol 
Ing described lands: Commencing a; 
post planted at .the northeast corne 
section 24, township 43,
F. W. C.’s NE. corner, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
esst 80 chains, thence north 30 cnai> - 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

same.
. upon being informed

of the wreck the government steamers 
Lady Laurier, stationed at Halifax, and 
Earl Grey, at Plctou

an

pro- , - were dispatched
With supplies to take off the marooned 
men.

is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for —-
COUCHS, COLDS,

m#j BronchiHsA 
Troubles.

It Is expected they wlll 
the Island tomorrow.

Th Harlow left St Johns, N. T., 
March 13, bound on’ a sealing trip to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. She found 
her*self today in the -centre of the ice 
jam, which

corn- reach and ma i .

ih'M -shall
spent their lives in 
countries without 

themselves 
their influ-

moneys
applica-

COLLEGIATB SCHOOLS PO*swept upon the steamer," 
driven by a high wind BOYS

thought that so quickly that 
the men heard the grinding i>f the ice 
upon her sides before they realized their 
peril.

Among the matters to be 
at the conference is a scheme for the 
periodical .survey uf the position and 
progress of education throughout the 
Empire, and the exchange

NOTICER ch tL a Rockland ave- Victoria, 
t1eadmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq.i 

(V?lw|d J’ L’ MoilUet, Esq., B.A.,
slve°r<recreaUon ^ & half BCrea exten‘ 
cadet corps.
September 12 th.

Methodist Ministers Transferred.
TORONTO, April 6.—The transfer 

committee of the Methodist church 
today, and the following transfers af
fecting western Canada will take place 
about the time of the general confer
ence in May: Rev. William Colpitts, 
Toronto, to British Columbia; Rev. D. 
W. Ganlon, Toronto, to British Colum
bia; Rev. R. E. Collis, British Colum
bia to London, Ont, and Rev. F. W. 
Langford, London to British Columbia.

was for the 
purpose of protection of the public or 
to give Information. When Mr. Lemieux 
was minister of labor, said Mr. Rhodes, 
he used to say that the act was for the 
benefit of the public. The member for 
Cumberland wished to know whether the 
minister of labor believes that the con
tention of the men was legally tenable 
namely, that they had been working

r.a,^°ntraCt’ and that- therefore, 
the act did not apply to them:

Hon. Mr. King replied that this 
legal point which he would 
discuss at the present time, 
expresion by him would 
for action or

considered
District o Bupert, Vancouver )eland.

Notice that I, Robert William Clark 
broker, oi Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for • 
and petroleum on and under the fol 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the northwest cor 
section 19, township 42, Rupert D - 
marked R. W. C.’s NW corner, i 
80 chains south,, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 ch. < 
west to point of commencement, i 
taining 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

met
Almost immediately the plates began 

to give way, and Captain Baxter Bar
bour shouted orders 
sel.

grounds, gymnasium, 
Amas term commences 

Apply Headmaster.of intelli- 
gence and the furnishing of advice and 
information to the education depart
ments in various parts of the Empire. 
There is at present a system of 
change of teachers between British 
and French schools. It is proposed to 
extend this to the colonies and to make 
the arrangements more perfect for the 
interchange of-teachers between 
Britain and the 

It is difficult to 
knowledge of the 
that is • being done In all 
Empire can fall to 
sympathy.

to abandon the ves-
LAND ACT

With water pouring In on all sides, the 
crew and seal hunters scurried to the 
upper deck and clambered 
sides to the ice. But a short time af
terwards, the destruction of the stea
mer was completed.

Heading In the direction in which 
they believed land was, the men finally 
reached St. Paul’s island and 
ed the wreck.

ofIBup?rt*nP,rt aana Dlstrlot’ District

bfOTI£B^,that Eustace Smith
cruS? B; C’’ occuPation timber
cruiser, intends to apply for permission

Cj2BSe the, following described 
lands Commencing at a post planted 
at tlle southwest corner of tot 133, 
tViper"t District, thence west twenty 

chains; thence north forty (40) 
cnains thence east twenty (20) chains: 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
?o„<i°mrnencement and containing eighty (80) acres more or less.

February 12 th,

ex-
-over the Provincial Executive.

An important meeting of the provin
cial executive is convened for Monday 
next, when it is expected that all the 
ministers will be able to be 
with the exception of Hon. Mr. Ross-. 
A variety cf business a Walts consider
ation, including a number of reserved" 
decisions.

was a
not care to 
Besides any 

not be a cause

GreatSchool Essays.
overseas dominions.present

The Daughters of Empire of Van
couver have succeeded in arousing the 
enthusiasm of the High School stud
ents of that city. They offered medals 
fer the best essays on "What Position, 
Does Canada Hold In 
The competiion was keen and the es
says were so good that the judges 
found it very difficult to decide between 
them.

see how a » closer 
educational

NOTION.a bar to action report-in the workcourts.
Tf the statute Is designed for the 

benefit and protection of the public, can 
It be possible that the government has 
no idea what the statute 
R. L. Borden.

Dlstrlot of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Take notice that I, Robert Willia 

Clark, broker of Victoria, B* C., intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a license to prospect f" 
coal and petroleum on and under 11 
following# described land; commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. 
of section 30, township 42, marked I 
W. C*s. S.W. corner, thence east 
chains, thence north 80 chains, then 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chain- 
containing 640 acres.

ROBERT ^WILLIAM CLARK.

parts of the 
create interest and 

There is much vague 
thinking and confused knowledge on 
Imperial subjects hat comes from a 
want of familiarity. W* m Canada, 
for example, know very title about con
ditions in South Africa. The young 
people of England or Scotland have lit- ! 
tie sympathy with the ambitions 
aims of Canadians, 
all over the Empire, 
have all a common past 
schoolroom and college the same clas
sics and this gives us the same ideals, 
tiut of the problems arising in 
time, we consider only 
not easy to see how a -great Empire 
can last unless the people of each part 
of it recognize the difficulties and un
derstand the aims of the others. There 
is no organization which

EUSTACE SMITH. 
1911.KESTREL WAS

the Empire?" Will Be Barg*
The British ship Celtic Monarch has 

been sold for 81.300, and will be convert
ed Into a barge and used as

Dismasted and badly battered, 
the Celtic Monarch put Into Valparaiso 
December 16, and is stUl lying disabled 
at that port. Whether her new, owners 
intend repairing her sufficiently to en
able her reaching the United Kingdom 
under her own sail or whether she will 
remain on the West coast, the advices 
do not state.

LAND ACTTOO LONG ABSENTmeaner1 asked
Omineca Land District, Coast District, 

Bange 3
TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil

lan, of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 386, and marked 
N.M.’s 6. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres more or less

_ NORMAN McMILLAN.
December 29, 1910.

To this no reply was 
from the members of the

Number of Crew of the Fishery Protec
tion Cruiser Leave Vessel When 

She Beturns.

forthcoming
, ^ government,

sand the question was dropped for the 
moment, to be raised again later In the 
afternoon.

a store-The medals wii.i be awarded 
next Tuesday, and in the meantime, 
are on exhibition in oue ot the jewelry 
stores. and 

goes 
It is true we 

We study in

The Judges are Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, Archdeacon Pentreath 
and Mr. Bernard McEvoy, not easy 
to satisfy, one would think..

The arousing among the students of 
any high school of a spirit Of patriot
ism and the encouragement of the art 
of expressing that feeling in written 
words Is true Imperial work. The boy 
who devotes time and thought to the 
consideration of such » subject, no 
mater how crude may be the 
sion which results from this study, 
”111 be a better citizen than one who 
spends nU his spare time In 
ment.

And so ItThe fishery protection cruiser Kestrel, 
Capt. Newcomb, returned to Esquimau 
yesterday after spending three months 
In northern waters. The long absence 
from her home port resulted in consid
erable discontent on board, and as soon 
as the vessel reached Vancouver 
of her crew, a third of the total comple
ment walked ashore. The Kestrel has 
been engaged in fishery protection work 
under orders to patrol from Cape Cook 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
to Prince Rupert and Queen Charlotte 
Islands. During her cruise she 
near capture about six weeks ago, when 
she rounded the north end of Vancouver 
Island to find

Mr. Rhodes said that 
Disputes Act had 
condemnation from

the Industrial 
met with wholesale 

practically all the 
miners of Nova Scotia. He beared that 
the act should be repealed or substan
tially amended. The working people
them ri1 aB aVCt raSee<l tQ °Ppre” 
them. They could not strike without
giving thirty days’ notice, during which 
time employers could 
selves for a struggle.

P. Glerup, Agent.
Dated February, 7 th, 1911.men con-

NOTION

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Native that I, Robert William Clark, 

broter, of Victoria B. C.. Intends t 
apply to the chief commissioner - 
lands for a license to prospect for coa 
and petroleum on and under the folio» - 
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post planted at the southeast corner nr 
section 36, township 48. Rupert Dis
trict, thence west , 80 chains, thenc 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chain? 
thence south 80 chains, containing 64V 
acres.

Dated February 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent

our
our own. it is LAND ACT

Victoria land District, District of
TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 

Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker, 
intends to apply for permission to pur- 

following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 

southeast corner of lot 13. on Dean 
Channel, B. C.. thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
Mnk of Salmon River in an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s south 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

FRANK EUGENE REID, Date, Jan. 24th, P911,
Pate, March 17th, llli.

seven
Alert Day XnASans.

The principal feature of the meeting 
tonight at the Mens Mission Store St., 
will be an Addressentrench them-

on "Work ambngst 
the Indians’* by Miss Chapman, 
has been engaged In Missionary 
amongst the Indians in the Alert Bay 
District for the last five

schooner America1^“nh^ 

three mile limit. The KeJti-el b»! «ranged. The meeting
— — •“ —* - ■ —-

expres- chase thecan do more
to create a common feeling in any 
munlty than the educational depart
ment. If the children of today learn 
to think of those of Great Britain, of 
Australia, of South Africa and New 
Zealand as schoolmates, the men and 
women of the future will look 
those .living In these countries 
low-citizens of tbe Empire in

Hon. Mr. King declared 
was approved 
fact that

She
workthat the act 

by nearly everybody. The 
a group of minera choose to 

object to it would not prevent the gov
ernment from administering it in the 
public interest.

Mr. Crosby, Halifax, asked: “Do$a the

corn-
made aamuse-

years and has
*

Mrs. Bulling, from Winnipeg, who 
.has been visiting In Vancouver, is 
In town, and wlll spend a week here.

now upon 
as tal
a’ real

leienT-zrWMe BeaO) Dbtofectsffi 
Seep Powder dusted in the beth, softens 
«•e enter sad disinfect* U
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m
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fSt.Ti
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Be;1
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A departn 
ed a pra< 
ce of ami 

are dV t whoin;
faking of 4 
iritish Columb

tows

f as possible; 
-provincial \

and

Mr. *
give » '/wi&rles of plain 
tuddressâjr on the subj 
pests ftJW* their control 
which WAS delivered b; 
city » few evenings agi 
was given In chatty, j 
and wgÿ.paore in tne n< 
gonat| talk on the subji 
sect pests most prevale 
soul^'d^ amateur gardne 

“In the. -attainment o 
garden;* said Mr. Wins 
happens that the untinj 
of some Insect occurs i

[Winslow, hi

Biiît»;;.Wbtt6 this is, gen
tbe case winot of 

of ViSi
districts from inju 

knowledge of the means 
the pests we have shouh 
siderable value to the 
ner for whose benefit i 
given. ;

“In the treatment of

ten
to/la, which are

garden, not less than ij 
fectlon is purely a mattej 
sanitary or otherwise, d 
in a garden is very need 
may feel fairly confided 
as possible his garden is] 
when the following rules I 
ried out:

“1. Clean up the gard 
In the fall and burn all til 
Ing no harbor for any 1
sects. -

“2. Clean up and burn 
of each crop as soon as I 
pf the crop is over.

‘3. Keep weeds down al 
only in the garden, bud 
rounding lanes and lots, 
a most prolific breeding gd 
Insects.

“4. Clean cultivation 
growing season of plants

“5. The rotation of a 
plant potatoes where potd 
previous year. Similarly 
Dabbkge where cauliflowd 
»r
being rented- plante. 1 
ways possible’ in the ga 
Is one of the most elfec 
3es troy ing certain injuxi 

. well as being cTfrectlÿ vs 
be followed as consi 
lible.

“To speak next of etrd 
disease-resisting plants, I 
bion is the first line of 
garden, undoubtedly vigJ 
whatever kind is the a 
Average good strong pld 
most free Yrom insect] 
similar plants not so 
will be severely attacked 
troyed.

Essentials for
“The plant is like the 

respect. We now fight 
with fresh air, good foo< 
tog, etc., with a view 
i. resistant organism. Ge 
handled with success mu 
way. Some of the esse 
?ess in this respect a 
Ing:

“1, Deep and suitabld 
the plant roots will fij 
amount of plant food 
needs. This requires nj 

“2. Soil mixture. *A| 
Boil makes an unsucces] 
best. Similarly, an open 
BOil leads to failure also 
of Victoria require thsl 
tieep„ well-drained, and 
ture-holding capacity ill 
suits are to be secured, 
good results should be j 
wet, and cool but not cd 

**3. The soil must be I 
cal condition, not bake 
the case with heavy sd 

be-too open as with sal 
°f these conditions may 
by the use of barn-yj 
vegetable matter in any 
the incorporation of vej 
Intp the soil in lrge qij 
8entlal to the making q 
Sen. ,f* -

“4. For ' vigorous pla| 
seed la none too good—u 
sentihl. The extra cost <j
usually paid many timd 
more-successful crop. Pla 
Planting, too, must be a 
some varieties of plants 
chore Teaistant to disease 
whilst still retaining a hi 

“In making a successf] 
above ’features of food, 
tion. deep and well-prep 
strongest plants are of | 
ence. Where those are! 
within any iteasonable dJ 

> , with jtnàects are reduced I 
v> Mosti insects disappear, oj 

‘nnocaous: against such à 
But 6ven-W.ifh the best d 
eet garden, and. the rd 
Plants, some insects, sue 
bage màggot, are not e 
special treatment is nej 
methods of control of cej 
more persistent insects 
4uire discussion.
_ Garden Pests
3 'iTfiA1 " *e»:krtown’ c« 

&1UUnt* description, 
least two hundred-, . fifes.
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worïSERIES OF ~<w=u», an nave ?H«
Sties, plump caterpillars, al

la length, ana generally of the color of

Easter.-$ti" trie'ftiwt months of the year

5to4ps«u|25i-
ten their stock for winter killing. More 
mutton would be wantea every year. 
Easter lambs ran frtnn 32 to 34 pounds 
a quarte». Plenty of food, and good

he spoke from experience, 
of rams fetching as much as MTO and 
»T5 each. Nor was this a record for 
phre bred rams. Surety-thérewas a 
chance for the fortunately situated and 
enterprising farmers of this province 
to simply mint mbney. Let them cor
rect the faults of their organization 
and mixed" breeding and the results 
would be amazing. SsE"1"^;’ 

-------.--------------

In greeted the first appearance of ttue 
former president He held an Informal 
reception on the depot platform, then was 
hurried to his Hotel for a night’s rfleep, 
preparatory to the ceremonies of tomor
row, of which he will', be the central 
figure.

PM ■biKIMNb tlIpi
"’'id t
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OHMH SHEEP' VERY DOUBTFULfall and live on weeds and vegetation 
in the garden, with a few/, the eggs 
hatch; in” the spring. • Bveti With these 

’• ii latter .thé moths lay’eggs only where 
vèçetàtidn' Is -plentiful.- On this ac- 
c<Wht the easiest way to fight cut 
wpnns is to have *he garden perfectly 
free, -of Végétation’ after the fall crops 
are harvested. If cut woods, are found 

.or feared In the spring, they can be 
SWSii ’easily destroyed-" by ‘■making a 
mixture as follow»: .. Moisten fifty 
pounds -of bran with sweetened water. 
Mix, with It one pound of Paris green. 

-, ... . • « ■■■ dmâilèr amounts are made in the same
riie provincial department .of agricul- proportion, This is spread broadcast 

has initiated a practical campaign ln the late afternoqn or evening on 
. assistance of amateur gardeners the ground-to be planted, or iflong the 

^^geities ; who - are doing .their papt rows where plants are already 'set out." 
^ lhc making of urban surround- Cut worms seemingly prefer this mix- 

British Columbia as beautiful ture to any other food, -and so are eas
ily destroyed.

"Anyone who has grown cabbage, 
to cauliflower, white turnip, or radish, 

knows of the little whitish cabbage 
maggot, which bores through the ' plant 
at abput -ground level and below. In 
some years white turnips can be 
scarcely made presentable for table 
use. The life history of this pest is as 
follows : A small two-winged fly, hatch
ing In June, lays its eggs in small 
clusters, on or near the stems of these 
plants at the ground level. The . eggs 
soon hatch, the little maggots working 
down the stems to . below the ground, 
where they commence to eat. in a 
couple of weeks they will have grown 
full size, and where sufficiently numer
ous, will have completely ^girdled the 
cabbage; causing it ' to wilt. In the 
white turnip and radish, they usually 
bore through the fleshy part in all di
rections. Control of this insect is dif
ficult. To rotate the crops, planting 
the above mentioned ones' as far as 
possible one year from where they 
were the previous year, is one of the 
"most efficacious remedies.

lessons on Cultivation.

PASSENGERS TAKEN OFfood, . was essential for successful>•/
Vancouver Island Farmers Give 

Opinions on Condition and 
Prospects of Sheep Raising 
in Province

Mr, R. M> WiftStow, Provincial 
Ho rticu Iturist Teaching- Resi
dents of B.YC, How to Make 
Their Homes Beautiful -

sheep farming. A good healthy young 
ewe well fed- would bring lamb Into 
market three weeks ahead of an1 ill- 
fed ewe. Sheep wanted, plenty of food, 
and to stint the quality or quantity of 
the ’food was to lose rather than to 
gain the profit. r‘

Up. Scott wasi of opinion that 
number of panthers was the chief 
drawback to, successful sheep raising. 
The panthers, top, were increasing in 
the settled, 0ktflcts. "jjf ,, _

Mr, Heatherbell thought there were 
very few panthers,off the main island, 
but urged an increase in the bounty 
of fifteen .dollars’ a. head for panthers.
Paid vb$ thé government

Major Mutter spoke on the prohlbitivt 
price of. pure bred rams. Pyre bred 
rains fetched anything, be said, from >30 
to $60 apiece.

AH People on «trended Steamer *rtn- 
Irene Transferred to meter 

Ship ln Safety

hiof Work. Insurrecto Leader Still Stipu- _ j 
lates that Diaz Must Resign 
Before Arms Can be Laid 
Down

The ladles’ auxiliary of the First 
Unitarian church will hold its first 
Sale of work on the afternoon and ev
ening of Saturday, April 16th at the 

the' *Vd poat Office building, 1230 Gove
ffient street (next Bowes’ drug store). 
Tea Will be served and musical selec
tions rendered.

LONE HILL. LONG ISLAND, LIFE 
SAVING STATION. April 7.—The 1720 
cabin and steerage passengers on the 
stranded North German Lloyd Princess 
Irene were transferred to the deck of 
the Prinr Friederich Wilhelm ln five 
hours aiid tën minutes this afternoon, 
and ope hour after nightfall they were 
6n .their way to New York.
■ The feat is unparalleled ln the his
tory of marine disasters.

Not a life was lost, not a case of 
panio was reported. The first passen
ger off was a woman, and the second a 
baby.
of the situation and the language, gen
erally gave precedence to the more tim
orous steerage passengers.

As for the liner on the bar, nightfall 
showed her hard and fast it the grip 
of the sands, and Captain Goddard, of 
the Lone Hill Life Saving Station esti
mates she will he held prisoner at least 

!■ a week, perhaps a fortnight, tn the 
. thlrfy-six hours since she struck, she 

has been favored by comparatively 
light weather, but f£ stiff blow fïpm the 
southwest might open her plates, crush 
in her bulkheads "and wrench apart her 
stout steel frame.

Ten small, boats, two -tugs and the re
lief ship {ook part in the rescue, While 
a revenue cutter and a derelict destroyer 
stood by. The steerage passengier s 
were led down by the forward com
panionway. thence clambering down a 
rope ladder into small boats. From 
these they were transferred - to the 
tugs John J. Timmins and John Nichols, 
which lay safe ln the lee o,f the liner.

With the steerage pas-sengers out of 
the way and the wind and sea down,

sAkiS
m-

Mr. Commissioner W. A. Dryden and 
Mr. Commissioner W. Bitch, a ho have 
been appointed by the Domini oh gov
ernment to inquire into the condition 
of the sheep industry in Canada, and 
have

V
}jÉiture

■------------ EL PASO, April 7.—It was learned to
day that peace pourparlers, temporarily 
in relapse by reason of misdirected tele
grams and code message confusion, have 
not been abandoned, but with the clear
ing up of communications loomed larger 
than ever.

The two Maderos, respectively father 
and brother of Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
the insurrecto commander-in-chief Ra
fael Hernandez, the so-called go-between, 
and Roque Estrada, attorney for Don 
Francisco, the younger, maintained their 
silence of the last week, but from an 
authentic source it was learned that 
they will leave here by automobile for 
San Andreas, Chihuhua, within the next 
7 J hours.

Fairbanks Trail Closed.fur
in tin SEATTLE, April 7»—Cable advices 

received ’from Cordova today say that 
owing to the advanced season tn Alas
ka the" trail between Chittna and Fair
banks is becoming Soft, and will soon 
be impassable. After the sailing of the 
steamship Alameda, tomorrow night, no 
passengers will be booked to Fair
banks via Cordova and Chitina. Fair
banks passengers Will then have to go 
to Skagway and await. the opening of 
navlgaton. on the Yukon and, its tribu
taries.

v extended their researches to 
Great Britain and the; United States— 
had â mass of important -and illumin
ative Information placed before thfem 
at the sitting they held on Thursday 
at the city hill.

A lengthy report of the. proceedings 
appeared in yesterday’s Colonist, biif 

of space made it impossible to 
give a detailed resume of the evidence 
offered. This tended to emphasize Uje 
urgent need for a. substantial subsidy, 
from the government to encourage the 
sheep-raising industry in Canada. 
Among the things discussed by auth
oritative witnesses were the low price 
of wool, the suitable climate, land and 
food for the different breeds of sheep, 
the scarcity and expense.of farm labor, 
the merits of respective herds of sheep 
for farming in British Columbia, co-op
erative ’rammeries,” and the prices and 
profits obtainable for sheep products. 
After the opening speeches of Mr. W. 
E. Scott, deputy minister of Agricul
ture, and of Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, live stock 
commissioner, Mr. Heatherbell, of Col- 
wood, was invited to give his opinions. 
He said that although, as Dr. Tolmie 
had said, he had had some 35 years’ 
successful experience in sheep-raising 
on a large scaleL he could not under
stand why the price of wool was so 
low. Here it was regarded a good 
price, if one could get even ten cents 
a pound for wool In Australia, Eng
land and the , United States he had 
found very different prices prevailing. 
Otherwise, sheep-raising was, without 
doubt, -the most profitable and econom
ic form of - ^farming he knew. The 
sheep kept down weeds and growing 
brush. The price of mutton, too, was 
still going .up, so why Should sheep-

ings *
a ,,i artistic as possible. In this coh- 

tne provincial horticulturist, 
M. Winslow, has arranged 

,.... a series of plain and practical
k. .(dresses on- the subject of garden
l. ,;t ai d their control, the first of

The cabin passengers, masters

]' Wants Government Subsidy.
.Mr. W. E. Scott said, that the flocks 

were too. sitiÊll in numbers for the. 
farmers to1 'pàÿ Wach^'pTices for pare 
bred rariis. The deputy minister-of ag
riculture strongry'-urged that the Dom
inion government Would give a substan
tial subsidy towards- improving the 
breed of sheep. Pure Jar^d rams could 
then be bought* idd ; lent out tô tjie 
farms on co-opel»*^ principles. . 1 > ■

fejWefeaed concurrence ..A*, .

was delivered by him in this 
iew evenings ago. The lecture 

.< given in chatty, informal style, 
,j w as more in tue nature of a per- 

L mal talk on the subject of the in- 
Lx’t pests most prevalent; to vex the 

guf amateur gardners. 
in the attainment of a successful 

pariivn.” said Mr. Winslow, “it often 
nappons that the Untimely appearance 
c some insect occurs to mar the re- 

Liit. While this is, generally speaking, 
a often the case wjtth. the gardens 

ui Victoria^'which are more free than 
many districts from injurious, pests, yet 
knowledge of the means of control of 
to.- pests we have should prove of con- 
. ujerable value to the amateur gard- 
m : for whose benefit this address is

:«ipressure

[FIFTY PEWSH At this place the rebel leader has 
tablished headquarters.
; The government has furnished 
fectly satisfactory assurances of their 
saf^y. The authority for the foregoing 
points out that the visit Is absolutely 
unofficial. The quartet, in their' personal 
capacity only, will seek to impress the 
insurrecto leader with the broader view 
which, in the field, among his 
thusiastic following he scarcely can be 
expected to retain. Primarily it will be 
necessary to infpress him with the'view 
that to prevent anarchy Borfirio Diaz 
must remain at the head of the govern
ment for some months at least 

It is. a ticklish point, and the

es- L
per- • I-Dr. Tblmle 

with >Mr, Scott’s suggestion, which met 
with, C0nsi^rabierft.y4r from U|ose pres
ent. it. . ■ L ' ; * ? \ 7

-Mr; tieattierbeli, > lidwëver, Was of the' 
"opinion that there was no difference 
between pure and . ill-bred sheep. 
(Laughter.) Both became mutton and 
fetched th^ same ptrlce per pound. There 
was not a cent's worth of difference in 
the value of pure and crossed bred 
sheep. m y

Dr. Wafi' In Wtorting Mr. W. S. 
Scott, said that ,he j fi&A sçld 
Southdown rams in one year' at 
age of $25 a head. The sheep scab reg
ulations had recently upset markets.

t

own en-
Part of Working Force in Col

liery near Scranton, Pa,, 
• Trapped in Tunnel by Flames 

and Gas

- ■ < ri.
In the treatment of the pests of a 

y irden, not less than in diseases, in
action is purely a matter of conditions, 
sanitary or otherwise. Good sanitation 
: : a garden is very necessary, and one 
may feel fairly confident that as far 
as possible his garden is in good shape 
when the following rules have been car
ried out:

“1. Clean up the garden thoroughly 
In the fall and burn all the refuse, leav
ing no harbor for any injurious inj 
sects. •

"2. Clean up and burn the remmants 
of each crop as soon as the usefulness 
of the crop is over.

‘3. Keep weeds down at any time, not 
only in the garden, but in the sur
rounding lanes and lots. Weeds form 
a most prolific breeding ground for many 
insects.

•4. Clean cultivation during the 
growing season of plants.

"5. The rotation of crops. Do not 
plant potatoes where potatoes grew the 
previous year. Similarly, do not plant 
cabbage where cauliflower, white turnip 
nr radish were thêrpreceding- year< -tbese 
being related plants. This is npt al
ways possible in the garden, but as it. 
is one of the most effective means of 
aestroying certain injurious insects, as 
well as being directly valuable it should 
be followed as consistently as pos
sible.

“To speak next of strong-growing and 
lisease-resisting plants, if good sanita
tion is the first line of defense for the 
garden, undoubtedly vigorous plants of 
whatever kind is the second. On an 
iverage good strong plants will be al
most free «from insect injury where 
similar plants not so well nourished 
will bè severely attacked and even des
troyed.

.. . . one of
all others over which there is probabil
ity of a disagreement before 
tice can be arranged.

“Cleaning up and burning of all old 
stumps of cabbage in the fall together 
with deep cultivation in early winter, 
help to some extent. When late cab- 
bagtf can be planted by July X or later,

(there is usually no trouble with them. 
With early cabbages, the best thing to 
do is to grow the young plants under 
a tight cheesecloth covering, whidh 
will [prevent the entrance of the flies. 
When transplanting, plant only on soil 
which has had a quantity of lime ,and 
after planting, spread - scot lightly 
around the plants. Tar paper discs 
about four inches in diameter, fitted 
tightly around the stem, will prevent 
the young maggots from, crawling down 
to the root and will give good results. 
For radish and white turnips, where 
general cleaning-up precautions do not 
produce a clean crop, it is most satis
factory to- grow them entirely, under the 
cheesecloth, covering. The onion magr 
got is very like the cabbage maggot in 
appearance and habits, except sj£at it 
.Works only . op . the oniqm,. Th%, same 
general treatment is used, but the most 
Important point with onions, is,, to use 
only transplanted plants.

“The pests of the Aphis family are 
numerous, attaching many of our gar
den plants, as well as fruit trees. They 
are usually green or black in color, but 
there îâ 'tlfe so-called wooly species on 
the apple and the alder, and some semi- 
wooly species on the cabbage and on 
the plum. The treatment for all these 
green lice or black fly, or aphides, as 
they are variously termed, is about the 
same, and is as-follows:

“Procure a pint of tobacco 
(black leaf 40) Nicofume and nicoticide 
are well-known brands) and use accord
ing to directions. Usually two to four 
teaspoonful of these make one golldn 
of spray but for general use against 
aphis and all sucking insects, the fol
lowing is much better:

“Nicotine solution, one ounce, Ivory 
soap, one cake, five gallons of water. 
This must be applied r as a spray with 
sufficient force „to_strike all the insects, 
and, if they are wooly, to penetrate.

“The essential point about fighting 
aphis is to destroy tljem before they 
become plentiful. Close observation of

twenty 
an aver-

an armis-the .tugs made fast alongside and took 
the cabin passengers directly aboard 
from a rear companionway. The first 
tug: left at 12:45 noon and the last at 
6:56 p. m.

X SCRANTON, Pa., April !.—One Of the 
most serious mine disasters 
ever visited this section of the min
ing country occurred today at the Tittle 
village of Throop, a short distance from 
here, when between 50 and 60 men and 
boys lost their lives.

Aihbng those known to have perished 
are Joseph Evans, who was in charge of 
the United States mine rescue Car, Isaac 
Dawe, a fire boss Mind Walter Knight, 
a foreman. Evans* death was the result 
of defective 'oxygen-charged armor.

Charles Enzian, thé -noted expert, in 
general* charge of mine rescue Work for 
the federal

MMsro's Ultimatum.
MADERO’S camp, bustillos es

tate, NEAR CHIHUAHUA, April 7.— 
What he declared to be hla ultimatum 
on the question of 
nounced by Francisco I. Madero today. 
While still insisting that President Di
az be retired and the country be given 
a new election, Senor Madero said he 
was willing to resign as “provisional 
president,” and if necessary would al
low a provisional president 
lected from the Diaz cabinet.

which has
This was .most unfair to British Col
umbia, where there had not -een a single 
cage of this disease., It has only oc
curred in the states. They, could, how- 

.ever, get over the quarantine regulations 
by dipping their sheept ^iear, hear!)
The sheep which s were imported from

. . . xx—x. z. -the United « States were «.cropped muchraising go dbwn? -*In these times of . ,, . ,__. __v . .
rush and worry it was better to make ’ ^ n wT rt
money steadily and honestly by Sheep. «**>*«U ItwhoUid n«fbe allowed. I 

Commissioner Dryden-’Tn .saying was done’ of course, because the wool
honestly, you refer only "to Vancouver in the United States fttehed a few cents
Island’’’ (Laughter ) more a pound. Thé Vancouver Island

Mr. " Heatherbell—“Oh, no.” " Prices,' Mockmastèrs’ asséfctoltfn was, in a way,
he continued, were high now except Jerking along the llfiëâ suggested bÿ
for wool. " ’ ; , Mr. Scott. Thé association‘ was aided * As rescuers enterèd thé mine, they

Commissioner Dryden — Jf sheep Materially In finaficS, b'y the ptbvlncfal stumbled over .thr.pe bodies. One of these 
didn’t give any..wool, then, they’d still government , .^j. f was Joseph Evâni Hfe-was seen tq
be most profitable farming? Mr. George San^s^r aroused muclx take his helmet from his. head. " It lytd
. Mr, Heatherbell-’lYos, but we-wantiiS^1” PY sayU'ebWt Monly **$ "%£?*?* »° Bvan8
more for our wool." 'll lh'Wtb’MB:'t*8* f** ^ sot t^W-twieesvildr woof to ^he^pœ^ir quickly as
ing now.”' ^vaz Whèn thé smu^yiér» used to eoHW> possiBtb, but he had inhaled so much

„ .. , , „ „ . "• here, ’asking you tb°‘try to export ail'd 'smoke and gas from Ihe'burning coal
e a Dr/Tolmle’ evade paying duty. ^ — - that iïeWlitfife a few hours. En-

clean "slashing." He had had about ■ . . •; . I. . v
125 per cent; of lambs. Slieép did not A a • A teraPorary haa been ere=ted
require much feeding here, but a good Wel1’ admitted ,Mr, SangsteT, "they at the opening of the mine, and here 
stock should always be kept to provide are always welcom9i ,Uoud laugh:er). are congregate» hundreds of women
against storm and rain. His favorite Not one cent of thS mutton raised here and children, relatives of the miners and
feeding was clover. He believed in was consumed i».',-eritlsh Columbia,
giving as much clover as he could get, T*ley could sel1 a11 the lambs- they

•with peas , in the straw. He preferred r could raise, now at *T,00 a bead. Butch-
mangoes to turnips, and liked bran for- wanted fat lambs, not largeness. In 
grain feeding. Timothy was no good his opinion, the greatest difficulty in the
at all. Sheep,, like people, needed vari- sbeeP industry in British Columbia at
ety. Variety was the very salt of life. Yle present time ley ill the scarcity of
He “dipped” his sheep, at least once ^OÜ<^ ewes- Me tried to buy some at

Saanich the other day' and waâ asked 
$12 a head for them. That, they would 
all agree, was a pretty stiff price."

The price of lambs twenty years ago, 
said Mr. Sangstèr, iri reply to a ques
tion, was, he . thought/about $4 to $5 
a head.. _

Mr. W. Ë. Scott—-“Oh, lip. 
much as 70 to 80 pounds in weight' ers. 
twenty years ago . had to, be spLd for 
only $2.50 -tq ,$3-^, riçad during the sum
mer time or fall.

THREATENS REBELLION peace was an-

U"Iterance of Socialist leader ln Span
ish Deputies Regarding Ferrer 

Case Canins Sensation.

MADRID, April 7.—The continuation 
Of the debate on the Ferrer case In the 
chamber of deputies today was respons
ible for an- exceptionally turbulent ses
sion. The Socialist leader. Pablo Igies- 
sias, raised a storm by saying that al
though he could not. resusc* tote Ferrer, 
he would try to overthrow the admin
istration which» refused reparation to 
the friends of the murdered man.

The affair, he sa.-, would not end

to be se-

govetnment, 
come, and it said- to" bé Ih a critical con
dition.

was also over-« KILLED UNDER CAR

Former Prominent Football Flayer an# 
Athlete Meets Tragic Death;

PORTLAND, April 7.—George W. 
McMillan, one of the best known foot- 

players on the ^Pacific Coast,
.run . over and- almost. instantly killed 

"Do not be. surprised,, deputies, if jus- by a freight car late today in front of 
tice is denied, to hear the.clash of arms." bis grain warehouse at Thirteenth and 

After the president had tried In vain Irving streets in this city. McMillan’s
body was severed just above the hips. 
He was 38 years old.

In crossing the track McMillan 
-forced to pass within a few inches of 
the end car.

ball
there. Thelfche'uheuted

■ m
to make Inglesias withdraw his words, 
Premier Canalejas sprang to his feet and 
said1 the government would oppose with 
all Its enérgy and all the force the law 
provided any attempt at revolutionar 
violence. *

\was
I"

At this instant a loco
motive in coupling into the cars shoved 
them along several feet. McMillan 
was knocked, down and ground under 
the car trucks.

boys . who have been so suddenly 
snatched from them. None of the bod- 

; ies recovered is mutilated, death doubt
less having been caused by inhaling 
flames and gases.

At midnight twenty bodies had been 
taken from tlie mine and aranged in 
the temporary morgue. Among them 

. are the bodies of John .tt! Perry, com
mon councilman, first ward, Scranton; 
Walter Knight, inside foreman ; Isaac 
Dawe, fire boss; Joseph Me Water, James 
Wallace, Henry Lucas, Michael Gall, 
Joseph M. Evans, John May, Harry 
Rothxyell.

The other bodies are those of foreign-

i :Pire in Goderich.
GODERICH, Ont., April 7.—Fire last 

night caused $50,000 lose to the Ken
sington Furniture company, 
covered by insurance.

; .

In 1893 and 1894 McMillan played 
tackle on the Stanford football team ;

with the Reliance Club in San 
. and in 1896 with Butte, 
a 1898 he came : to Portland 

1909 played almost continu
ously ^tfh,the Multnomah Athletic Club 
team.

KFTtract
Loss is

’ranci
t ïit. . >Essentials for Success. and untiLawyer Arrested.every - year—sometimes twice.

“The plant is like the animal in this 
We now fight HAMILTON, Ont., April 7.:—Word 

received this afternoon that J. Y.
Commissioner Ritch—“Very good.”
Mr. Max Enke gave some interesting 

statistics on the comparative value of 
sheep and cows to show that' cattle- 
breeding was more profitable than 
sheep. Compàring cows arid sheep, Mr. 
Enke said that a cow should produce 
at least 370 lbs. of butter a year—-that 
is, about one hundred dollars’ worth. 
A sheep was only worth some twenty- 
five . dollars a year. They could reckon 
seven ewes to one cow. Seven ewes 
would, however, only produce about 
sixty dollars a year to one hundred 
dollars produced by a cow. As for the 
initial cost, a cow cost- on an average 
sixty dollars, a ewe seven to eight dol
lars.

tuberculosis 
with fresh air, good food, proper cloth
ing, etc., with a view to building up 
i resistant organism. Garden plants are 
nandled with success much in the same

respect. .cMillan was president of the 
Multnomah Club for two terms, and 
has be^n prominent in local politics.

i;was
Murdoch, the missing Jarvis lawyer, 
has been arrested in Cincinnati, travel
ling under an assumed name.

PLEA FOR PREFERENCESome of the essentials for suc- 
are the follow-

svay.
’ess in this respect

Lambs as
No Cine to Bobber^
the efforts of the police auth- 

has so far been dis-
London Times Says Canada Haâi Set Ex

ample Which Mother Country 
Should have Followed

•ng: A crowd of about 6,000 gathered near 
the mine. The hysterical screams of 
the women and children are appalling. 
They sobbed and cried during the day, 
but when the first body appeared under 
the light of torches, at the mouth of 
the shaft, they let loose their pent-up 
feelings in a torrent and screamed 
despairingly. Many of them had to be 
restrained from doing themselyes vio
lence, and others fainted.

It was said at the mine that all the 
bodies would be out by daylight.

Throop borough officials, deputy pa
trolmen and a- squad of the state con
stabulary were sumoned from Peck- 
ville to take care of the crowds. There 
was no violence, although it was. feared 
there might be so disorderly demon
stration on the part of the friends of 
the foreigners among the victims.

The colliery is owned and operated 
by the Price-Pancoast Coal Company, 
at the head of which is John R. Bry- 
den, general manager of the Ontario 
arid Western collieries in this region.

Despite
orities not a trace 
covered of the perpetrators of the rob
bery of jewelry to the value of nearly 
$4,000 stolen a week ago last Thursday 
evening from the apartments of Mr.
Mrs. W- Burdette Garrard, Vernon hotel. 
The police are of the opinion that the 
thfef or thieves have succeeded in get
ting the valuables out of the city, and 
will endeavor to dispose of them in some 
other city. Every department along the 
coast has beéh notified of the robbery, 
and a detailed description of the jewel-

-!1. Deep and suitable soil to which 
the plant roots will find a sufficient 
amount of plant food for all their 
needs. This requires no emphasis.

“2. Soil mixture. *A water-logged 
poil makes an unsuccessful garden at 
uest. Similarly, an open and very dry 
'oil leads to failure also. The summers 
-'f Victoria require that the soil be 
ieep, well-drained, and of good mois
ts re-holding capacity if the best Te- 
i-ults are to be secured. The soil for 
k od results should be- moist, but not 
Ret, and cool but not cold.

'3. The soil must be in good physi
ol condition, not baked as is often 
tr-e case with heavy soils, nor must 

k too open as with-sandy soils. Both 
hese conditions may • be improved 
the use of barn-yard manure or 

jetable matter in any -form. In fact 
incorporation of vegetable matter 

o the soil in lrge quantities is es- 
^ tial to the making of a good gar

den. ' .

the plants is necessary; without early 
and immediate treatment, little can be 
done, to hold the aphis in check.

“The Red Spider is a true mite, and so 
is not an insect, although referred to as 
such. Whilst very injurious they 
rarely noticed owing to their 
minute size.

The Wool Trade.
Commissioner Ritck;- as an eminent 

authority on thé wool trade, 
most masterful and instructive address 
on the growth, handling and preparation 
of wool. He explained the ^process of 
classification that had been so bene
ficial in England, in detail, and also 
the British methods of buying and sell
ing wool. He went on to explain why 
the wool merchants, wanted to buy wool 
washed. Hq, argped. convincingly for 
the need in Canada pf education and or-.. 
ganization in the sheep farming indus
try, regarding the lack of knowleuge on 
these subjects as the most potent fac
tor in the low price of wool. He plead
ed for a study pf thé British system of 
classification, grading and selling at 
wool fairs and through wool brokers, 
and gave some instructive and sugges
tive figures on the sheep industry 
throughout the worliL

In Manitoba there has been a big in
crease in the number of sheep in the 
last census, in Saskatchewan and Al
berta slight increases, but there had 
been a large decrease in the east. In 
British Columbia there was only some 
30,000 sheep at present. The climate 
here was drier and better in every 
way than in the Old Country. Mr. 
Scott’s evidence on the effect of the 
damp and the growth in the woody lands 
of the province was, however, a new and 
important feature for the commission 
to ednsider. There was a wonderful op
portunity for the British Columbia farm
ers to export to Japan, as the country 
only contained 3,500 sheep. While there 
was about two ’ and a half millions of 
sheep in the whole of Canada at pres
ent, a new country like the Argentine 
republic with an inferior climate had 
seventy-six mlfiion sheep. There were 
fifty-three million in the United States, 
while a cold country like Russia had 
sixty-five million sheep, the Industry 
paying well despite the. bad climate. The 
possibilities, of profitable sheep raising 
in British Columbia were amazing. Ar- 
geutine paid fabulous prices for sheep.

, 1
LONDON, April 7.—The Times, dis

cussing Lord Selborne’s speech, says tne 
Dominion has set the Mother Country an 
example of devotion to the empire as an ^ 
inspiration, but the Motherland has

and «
gave a

are 
very

They are very plentiful 
in dry seasons on the the under side of 
the leaves of the.violet, rose, and other 
plants. The most efficient treatment 
is spraying the plants thoroughly and 
especially the under-sides of the leaves 
with water.

not
responded. Under the existing treaties, 
Canada was bound to give the 
concessions to twelve other countries as 
she does to the United States, if asked . 
for, and this is likely to prove very em
barrassing 
situation had evidently led to negotia
tion between the home government and 
the United States, wnich Sir Edward 
Grey admitted was very difficult. The 
whole affair need never have occurred if 
the Mother Country had responded to 
Canada’s repeated requestsVfor imperial 
preference, (

The Daily NewsTP anent Winston 
Churchill’s speech for free trade, says 
the reciprocity agreement between Can
ada and the United States, by confession 
of the protectionists themselves, renders 
impossible any scheme of preference de
signed to destroy the economic independ
ence of the colonies.

Local v. Imported Meat.
Mr. L. Goodacre, who has a large. 

slaughter-house business, in reply to 
an invitaton from Dr. Tolmie, gave ev
idence on the Sheep industry from the 
buyer's point of view. Most of the 
mutton came from Oregon. This came 
from a nice clean breed, with good 
shape—something between Leicester 
and Merino cows. This was fetching 
$6.75 now. Last sprung he was paying 
ten cents a pound for sheep coming 
alive from Southern California. Lambs 
of the same breed fetched four to six 
and a half dollars, but these were bred 
locally. Local meat he considered 
much the better. It had. the additional 
advantage of being slaughtered direct 
from the ewes. Quite 90 per cent, of 
the meat used in Victoria was import
ed from the United States or Austra
lia. He thought all the slaughterhouse 

. I men imported about the same propor-
been arrested. A man giving the name tion, though it would be impertinent 
of Fred Walker was arrested after a for him to speak for others. He was 
runmng fight with Grant Pilkington, a he thought, the only one importing 
policeman and Jack Latte, a cowboy, in alive at present. He preferred local 
a .deep ravine, , near Turkey Mountain- sheep. however, as most of the local 
late today. He is said to have con- mutton came, from ranches where the

salt water springs struck the grass, 
and this made the meat sweeter. Most 
of the local sheep were Oxford and 
Southdowns, and .these cut up plumper. 
He had • not a high opinion of Merino. 
The Leicester, Cots wold and Lincoln 
breeds were larger beatsts, but he did 
not think they were so well adapted 
to the conditions prevailing on the Is
land. He concurred with the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture in the Import
ance attached to the effect of the damp 
undergrowth. Large sheep, too, could 
only be Use» in cold, weather., ,Hls Idea 
of the best weight Tor market purposes 
was between fifty and sixty pounds. 
The eariy lambs were here In time for

same
■

cry has been sent broadcast.
to her fiscal system. The

Hew Registration law
In an article which appeared in yes 

terday’s issue it was pointed out that 
in future the provincial government 
would strictly enforce the registration 
of births, deaths and marriages, but an 
erroneous impression was conveyed by 
the statement that this practice hitherto 
had been a dead letter. For the greater 
portion of the past twenty years, this 
registration has been going on, and the 
steady increases shown ln the published 
annual report Indicate that the work is 
being carried out with considerable 
regularity. Hitherto the law has re
quired in the case of marriages, that re
ports shall only be made at the end of 
each quarter of the year. Under the
new law officiating clergymen are re- LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga„ April 7.-A 
quired to pnt in the returns within 48 mQb tw„ hundred maaked men 
hour, after solemnization. It was ; shortly after mid-
stated that "one clergyman visiting the_ 
land registry office a few months ago* n g ap 
took advantage of the opportunity af
forded by his visit to register all the 
marriages that he had performed during 
a residence of upwards of twenty years.”
The fact Is that on it having been dis
covered that a few marriages celebrated 
many years ago in the Esquimau dis
trict had not been registered, the regis
trations were allowed to be" made pur
suant to a special provision in the act 
for such cases.

"There are several other 
which- are of . more or. less

Insects
; :consequence 

in the garden, but if the preclusions 
of proper sanitation and strong and 
vigorous plants are taken, the above 
will be practically all that will give the

h
)

gardener any trouble. Even with these, 
if he takes the trouble to follow the 
directions given, the damage they will 
do will be reduced to the vanishing 
point.”l. For vigorous plants the best 

‘ "ri is none too good—usually it is 
-entiai. The extra cost of best seed is 
"-uaiiy paid many times over in ts 

re successful crop. Plants for trans-
I i in ting, too, must be strong. Again, 

•me varieties of filants are naturally
| :ore resistant to diseases than others, 
" hi 1st Still retaining a high quality.

in making a successful garden, the 
hove features of food, good sanita-

II on. deep and well-prepared soil, arid 
strongest plants are of great import
ance.
" 'thin any reasonable degree, troubles 
"ith insects are reduced to a minimum. 
Most insects disappear^ or are rendered 
innocuous against such a combination. 
But even with this best soil, the clean-. 
:st garden, and. the most vigorous 
r iants, some Insects, such as the-cab- 
oage maggot, are not conquered, and 
toeclal treatment is necessary, 
methods of control of certain of these 
more persistent insects therefore 
nu're discussion,

FOUR LARGE CITIESes-
Alleged Robbers Arrested.

TULSA, Okla., April 7.—Two men, 
alleged to have been implicated in the 
robbery of the first state bank at Bro
ken Arrow near here early today, have

Roosevelt Predicts Million Population for 
Bach of -Four on Pacific Coast;

;SPOKANE, April 7.—“With the pas
sage of one generation there will be, I 
firmly believe, four cities on the Paci
fic coast, each with over a million 
population, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland and Seattle.'”

This is Theodore Roosevelt’s view of 
the future of the Pacific coast as ex
pressed today to various reception com
mittees from Washington towns who 
boarded his train to greet him. He 
added, however, that he was more con
cerned as to the growth of the farm- 
lipgi frtixtricts; the cities would take 
care of themselves. Also, be said, he 
had been gratified by the progress made 
ovr the whole Pacific slope, but par
ticularly in the state of Washington.

Mr. Roosevelt arrived In Spokane late 
tonight, but the lateness of the hour 
did not diminish the enthusiasm with 
which he was received. A great throng 
blocked the streets about the depot 
when his ti^ln pulled In, and cheers

Xegro lynched.
: I

(secured a negro, ..Charles 
Hale, arrested earlier in the night for 
assultlng Mrs. C. C. Williams, 
mob hanged the negro on a tree and 
riddled hie body with bullets.

Where those are all obtained Thefessed. The Other man held is John 
Bowman,-who was at liberty under 
bond on a charge of robbing a stole at 
Skiatoon, Okla,, a year ago. He denied 
that he had anything to do with the 
robbing of the- bank. When arrested 
Walker was found to have burglar 
tools and a . pair of revolvers. His 
hands were -tied together with barbed 
wire, after which he was forced to 
walk to Tulsa.

I Outcome of Seattle Election.
SEATTLE, April 7.—Herman S. Frye, 

law partner of former Mayor Hiram C. 
Gill, was found guilty today by a Jr ry 
ln the superior court of aiding a prisoner 
to escape. The case grew out of the ar
rest of Clarence Gerald, charged with 
selling liquor while the recall election 
was in progress. Frye told Gerald, 
one of GUI’s political advisers, that the

The

re-
Mr. Edgar Newton Brown, "of Van

couver and Miss Vlrglna N. Mclivaine, 
of San Francisco, were married last 
evening by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay at 
his residence. The honeymoon is being 
passed at the Empress Hotel

Takes Joan’s Run.
FeetS- The steamer Prjncess Beatrice will

well-known' eiit-worm pest' leave for Nanaimo this morning to take 
:!l ly lùerit» description. While there the run of the steamer Joan while t'-at 

ire at least tw° hundred species of cut vessel is laid off to be" overhauled.

"The
officer had- no authority to make an ar
rest without a warrant, so Gerald re
fused to go to jail and got away.
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phrnencing at a

offence rosFsn
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pg 640 acres.
pM CLARK, 

F®ruI>« Agent.

Island.
William Clark, 
KlâInFends to
nmissioner oî 

for coal 
J^r the follow, 
mmencing aj a 
iwest corner of
*SpSrt Dletrict, 
thence east 80 
ifhalns, thence 
R 640to.cres.

M CLARK, 
lerup. Agent.

"ewer Island.
William Clark, 
C„ intends 
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ospect for coal 
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nmenclng at a 
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M CLARK, 
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William Clark, 
C„ intends to 
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bspect for coal 
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west corner of 
thence east 80 
chains, thence 
tuth 80 chains,

CLARK, 
■up. Agent.

,v«r Island.
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epect for coal 
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imencing at a 
""tot owner, of 
„pert District, 
lenoe north 80 
Ibalns, thence 
ig 840 acres.

lliam

CLARK, 
•up, Agent.

beaver Island.
William Clark, 
C., intends to 
nmissioner of 
bspect for coal 
1er the follow- 
nmencing at a 
least corner of 
upert District, 
hence west 80 
chains, thence 
K 640 acres.

CLARK, 
■up. Agent.

villlam Clark, 
L intends to 
missloner of 
■pect for coal 
br the follow- 
knenclng at a 
last corner of 
and marked 

ence west 80 
mains, thei.ee 
kh 30 chains.

; "CLARK, 
rup. Agent

Inver Island.
rllliam Clark, 
, intends to 
piesloner of 
pect for coal 
r the follow- 
nencing at a 
est corner of
pert District.
orner, thence 

chains east, 
nee 80 chains 
«merit, con-

CLARK, 
up, Agent.

nver Island.
fert William 
& C„ Intends 
■missloner of 
hr ospect for 
B under, the 
I commencing 
B. W. corner 
t, marked R. 
fee east 80 
bains, thence 
th 80 chains,

CLARÿ, 
tap,.. Agent.

v»a

kver Island.
Illiam Clark, 
1 intends to 
nssioner -of 
beet for- coal 
f the follow, 
bencihg at a 
let cornet1 of 
Lupert Pie- 
llns, thence 
bt 80 chains, 
ftaining 640-

:lark. ;
p. Agent. .
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II16.3Ï, in 1610 returns were *3*9.76:1 . government at present, ee they die- .1 • ,
1911 value (estimated) *673; total. know where to begin or how best 
31.72*,0*. Fifty-four sheep, including to help, . ' ,*&>■'. 7 RB&jr

twenty-one sheep for foundation stock I wae °* opinion that to j 
costing fl 40; total, $1,584.01, [ on ttl® Guif islands—a.t <

Held in Victoria this Month
*ie raton». “««“i oontaot win, uu atippia* v —Big Gathering ExpectedIf you wiU study the returns I give I 0f Jh® woc4"’ wMch «“»*■-
you WiU S#e that it Is muoh more than *bt 1 ”* after the ralns had ceaM
100 per centra year and you mqst  ̂I ^ broueht Ma , ............. .........................  ............
member that in each year I do not give I Nove^w* °! 0,1 ApriI 18- 1» and 10 the annual
credit for young stock for breeding but orford a ^ .kePî oonvention of the British Columbia
only for’stock, wool am. mutton mar- j S°athdowns and Considered Provincial Teachers- Institute will be
keted. Otherwise the figures would be ^ during thT winter held here- A ,ar*« attendance of dele-
much larger. For instance, if i sold would too sparse where th/aheen f*tes ls e*Pected and many matters of
my complete stock now tney would re- were kept out ati thenar roTid t0 th® teachlng profesal“n
turn at least *000. against «339.76 for Commissioner Dryden-"WonM Eng- 2S5® *scuaaed. The sessions win be 
1910 away over 20 per cent profit. list sheep, Mr. Scott, be hardy enough th« George Jay school, opening

The first year I lost heavily by dogs, j to be kept here with profit?” an address of welcome bÿ the
but by judicious management I have Mr. W. E. Scott—“It depends on the pftss,a<mt ot the institute, Mr. Edward
not lost a strand of wool since, that breed entirely. But sheep on Vaoeou- B‘ Pttul- M- A-- and an address by the
could be laid to the door of any .vermin, ver Island must be compact, short- mayor of the city. The programme as
a stretch of seven years. Of course this wooled sheep." - arranged for the three days’ sessions Is
ls unusual. Commissioner Dryden—"The Cheviot “ foll0W8:
, Tou can figure that when each 20 have a short fleece and are close pack- Tuesday, April IS, 10 a. m.—Address 
sheép clip, say 140 pounds of wool, and ed and very hardy.” hy the president and aSflress of wel-
ralse 30 lambs without loss, that It ls Mr. List—"I don’t think, either, that come hy the mayor and enrolment of
satisfactory to the farmer doing this, the rain affects sheep very touch here.” membera; 2 p. m.,- "The Staff 6t Lite,"
It is about 130 per cent profit. Thus: Mr. W. E. Scott—“I think the cpndl- hy Mr. Ian St Clair; "The Intelligent
Twenty sheep (ewes) at sa;sr *6.80 each, I tion of the moisture Is very different Observation of Children," by Miss Alice
*130; profits by wool, say *14: (no beef I here. In the Old Country when the rain Ravenjilll, late lecturer In hygiene. Oar charges had been returned against
cattle can do this) ; by 50 lambs at *6.00 I stops,'the open ground there drips, but King’s College for Women, University J- w- Beér,' owner of the Hornet; Man-
each, 3150; total returns, *164. From IIn th*s wooded country it remained of London ; 8 p. m., ”At Home” of the ue' Bonilla, the revolutionary leader;

capital being *84 (over damp the atmosphere more humid; Victoria Boaru of School Trustees and Général tee Christmas, the American 
I so took longer to dry and exposed the Victoria ijity tèéchero. soldier of fortune, and F. D; Davidi.

sheep more. Wedneedayr April 19, high school sec: Captain Johnson and Bear were im-
Uon, Mr, -S. W. Matthews, H. A., chaliv mediately arraigned before Judge Fos- 
man—10 & m,’ “Athletics ip Relation to ter- They pleaded not guilty and the 
tiW. jftigh- School,” lit. Percy H„ Elliott, seIecUon ot the jury was begun.M. S. C./Mr, H. P. Hope, B A., Zd Mr P: *°^ni and F‘ J’ Phillips,

A-. o. Smith, M. A.; "The High School V Ct « engineer and mate
Teacher and the Social Life of the °”the Hornet’ Mr‘ Linard and «evefal 
School ” hv m.. a » nri a other witnesses, testified for the gov-Ml^AdZ Macltd M a ’d ernment 11118 aft»noon. According to

Cateerine lcmven ù I « J! M‘BS them, when the Hornet left Ship Is-
tion a u ^ f, nl°r SeC' lahd where General Bonilla and the

t Chalrm8n; 10 a- ra - other revolutionary leaders got aboard.
Model .^ss°n(’; ^ory‘ Maps.” by tt was found tZ there were Zny 

Miss C. M. Long; Objects of rifles aboard.
Teaching Hispy^g^ Sir. e. h. Mur-

Wednesday, April 19; Junior section,
10 a. m.—Model lesson, "Reading,” by 
Miss R. Gregory; model lesson, “Writ
ing and Brush Work for Beginners,” 
by Miss M. Lucas; manual training 
tion, “Are We Achieving the Desired 
Results In Our Work,” by Mr. H. Nel
son; -Drawing, Its Educational Value 
and Relation to Manual Training,” by 
Mr. W. A. Hill. i.j; m., general ses
sion, model lesson, “Nature,” by Mr. H.
B. McLean, B. a.; literature, “The Lady 
of the Lake,” by Mr. William Burns,
B. A. 8 p, m., lecture, "Earthquakes and I 
Other

-
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were badly burn.
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This Ad. of
Sbs, and three others 

in a tjre which' de- 
ig house ot Henry 

Mrs. Henry j 
id her son Henry 

Marston, Jr., are dead; Henry Marston, ! 
her husband, 86 years old, and their two 
daughters. Alice and Ellen pre seriously j 
burned. The blaze was caused bjh s de- ' 
fective gas mantle. The mother, who 
was blind, made no effort to save her
self. Alice Marston threw her baby sla
ter Ellen from the second" story window 
Into the arms of a neighbor.

Interesting Ëvkfenee Given Be
fore Royal Commission on 
Industry in Canada Sitting 
in' Victoria Yesterday

-the Convention of British Columbia
■

"•
-stroyed the dwe 

Marston late m . & YOUNG’S
Everything of thé best„ „ ... , at the lowest possible.

price. Patronize the firm that guarantees 
you money.

!

to saveA searching illuminative Inquiry into 
the condition of sheep farming in Brit
ish Columbia, especially on the Islands, 
was held at the City Hall yesterday by 
Commissioners W. A. Dryden and W. 
Bitch, who have beien appointed by the 
Dominion Government to Investigate and 
report on the sheep industry In Great 

• Britain, the United States and Canada. 
A fairly good attendance of representa
tive sheep ranchers assembled in the 
council chamber, and gave evidence of a 
very interesting and important nature 
on the conditions of the industry In 
British Columbia, Among those. pres
ent, besides the royal commissioners, 
were the -deputy minister for agricul
ture, Mr. W. E. Scott; Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
Dominion government live stock 
miesloner; Mr. H. G. Wilson, president 
of the Victoria Board of Trade; Mr. A. 
J. Morley,

I

Nice Navel Orange?, per dozen 35£, 25£ and 15C
Fresh Cauliflowers, each
Fresh Asparagus, per lb.
Fresh Rhubarb, 3 lbs. for
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb.
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack
Canada First or St. Charles Cream, large 20-oz] 

for.................................
Tetley’s Loose Tea, 4 lbs. for .......................... ,$1.oq

Anti-Combine Laundry Soap, 7 full weight bars 25c
Superfine Toilet Soap, 9 cakes for .....................
Golden West Washing Powder, large 3-lb. packer 

for •...................................... ..
English Mixed Biscuits, per lb
Purnell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart bottle .... 15^

We Save You Money

CASE OF HORNET
15^Mel of Owner end Master of draft

Used la Filibustering Expedition
10Ç

X 25^
NEW ORLEANS. April 6.—The fed

eral grand jury today returned an in
dictment

15<i
against Captain Charles 

Johnson, who was master of the fili
bustering steamer Hornet on its recent 
trip from New Orleans to Honduras, 
charging him with violating the neu
trality laws.

Previous indictments containing stm-

•••$1.15
can
I0çcom-

ex-mayor; Major Mutter, 
warden of the prolvj.ctal jail, himself 
an. old sheep rancher; Messrs. George 
Sangs ter, A. Glendennlng, Matt Luke, 
Watson Clark, G. Heatherbell, <T. Boj- 
esen, List, L. Goodacje, J. W. Mitchell, 
Dr, Watt and others^

twenty ewes as 
100 per cent), *130.

The value of the sheep as a fertilizer 
is not taken into account, but there is

25^

Reason for Bad Wool Prices. -
20<jno question but tl\at it is greater than I In his. (Mr. Scott’s) opinion, the eause 

any other farm animat. of the present bad prices for wool wap
A great deal can be" done, of course, this. About fifteen years ago sheep 

by watchful at all points, especially by reached their lowest ebb in price. Wool" 
attention to careful breeding the flock | at that time went down to only five

cents a pound. Sheep started to de
preciate in consequence. People started, 
to abandon sheep farming and take up 
dairying. Their profits were increased 
considerably by the formation of co
operative creameries. The price of lands 
now was as much as six to seven dol
lars when only two or three months 
old! The evil was that too many farm- 

More inten-

In a few well chosen Introductory re
marks Dr. S. F. Tolmie spblfe of the inr 
vestlgattons already held by the com
mission In British Columbia. They had 
studied the conditions and results of 
sheep raising on the open ranches at- 
Kamloops and on the rich land pastures 
of the Fraser river and around New 
Westminister. The object of the com
mission was to report to the Dominion 
government on the state of the sheep 
Industry throughout Canada and the 
varying needs of the farmers In eiich 
province, and, at the same time, to give 
the stock raisers as a result of their 
expert researches knowledge that will 
enable them to develop the Industry In 
their respective districts to the best ad
vantage, thus putting the sheep raising 
and wool industry on a more profitable 
footing, and on a systematic basis that 
will permit of Intelligent and lucrative 
expansion. Dr. Tolmie was sure those 
present would give the commissioners 
any information In their power, that 
might aid them In their investigations.

15^

may be brought up to a high stand
ard. . •

There is rquch more I could say, but 
this ls perhaps enough to Illustrate an 
ordinary farmer’s experience with a few 
sheep. CORAS & YOUNGJOHN SPEARS,

Cowlehan Valley.
Buckland Park, West Pender Island, I ere had overstocked here.

B. C„ April 3, 1911. Dear Sir: In aps- a,ve terming might pay, but there was 
wer to yours of March 28ttr, ult, re the ever-present labor difficulty. Tills 
commission of Inquiry Into the sheep prol>lem. however, was only another 
Industry. I am sorry that I cannot I argument in support of sheep farming,

which required far less labor than 
dairying. He thought that the people 

8 j of the province had not yet realized 
the advantage of keeping sheep with 
cattle. Mr. Scott proceeded to argue 
trenchantly In favor of more mixed 

present, but the miserable price of wool I farming such as had proved most profit- 
prevailing (often 6 cents to 8 cents per able in England. He reminded the com
pound, and our wool ls very clean on mission that while the 'Dominion gov- 
farms and in this humid climate) com- ernment had assisted both fruit farm- 
blned with the strong competition. in j Ing and horse ranching, sheep farming 
mutton and lamb from the Coast States, had been absolutely neglected by them, 
has made us take more and more to | Commissioner Dryden said that they 
dairying. One gets nearer to the

• Two ‘sloops with 600 men and 600 
rounds of ammunition were taken in 
tow by the Hornet at Three Points is
land, off the coast of Guatemala and 
from there the expedition proceeded to 
Rustan island, which was captured and 
used as a base for operations against 
Honduras.

Mr. Beer, according to the witness, 
owned the Hornet and paid for her 
provisions. The defence introduced a 
bill of sale purporting to show that 
the Hornet was sold by Mr. Beer to 
Captain Davie at Rustan, where the 
American flag was replaced with the 
Honduras colors.

The government expects to complete 
its case tomorrow.

Anti-Combine Grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.Quick Delivery.

Phqnes : Grocery Dept. 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. 1632.
sec-

spare time to attend the meeting. There 
are several neighbors interested 
sheep, but like myself in a small way 
in conjunction with dairying. Far more 
sheep were ‘kept on the islands that at(•\

Some Informative letters.
Phenomena" (illustrated), by Mr. 

F. Napier Denison, F, R. M. S.
Thursday, April 20, high school

had heard the same song right through UO”\10 m-—"Entrance Requirements
sumer or retail price with co-operative | Canada. S?h°01 by
creameries- than conveying lambs, etc„ Valuable evidence was given by Mr. ' j, '_lrrOU ,’ ; A” and.Mr. E. H. 
to the butcher in the cities. Hea.therbe.il on the mice qf wool and S™8; ’ ~ “IFlts 00 Methods of

latter seventies toy brother beet foor for streep: Mr. Enke jra*bln£. ” tl'e Htgh Schools,"
'arid I handled and shote eight or nine °n comparative, profits of cattle and ¥ Mr" MacMillan. B, A. Senior section,
thousand sheep for Van Volkenburg sheep breeding; Mr. L. Goodaere 06 the ^ *" m"' ra°del te6son’ "literature,” by
Bros, on the Upper Fraser river, Just gestion from a slaughterman’s point ot leBS6n>
b?low Chilcotin mouth. We Introduced vfeW: Dr' Watt on co-operative ram- Wlnsby;
Australian methods of shearing, wool meries tor hiring but rams to farmers ^^metic ’ hv n t le88°n’
handling; etc. |at 10 centB Per ewe; Mr. G. Sangster Al , ®1’ by Mra- B. MacKen-

The sheep (mutton breeds) did re_ °n the scarcity ot good ewes and Major f^L' 8°-caUed Old Fash- 
markably well, and when the duty Df “utter on the work of the Vancouver w t 1 «rade,” by
26 per cent was put on mutton It looked l8land Flockmasters’ association. m -7nm!°w- ! general ses8ton’
like a successful Industry. Some young Mr- Watson Clark, whom Major' Mut- School” Life,” by Miss^Alt^ 
men, Including myself, seriously thought ter referred to as the finest Judge of F R. San, Inst- «avenhlll.
of starting In also, but then the cattle- cattle he had ever met, proved to be a addresses by Hon ntZZ i ,T" 
men being so "largely in the majority doubty champion of the ’ province, and Hon. H ë ^bSn a m nMcBrlde’ 
soon got a law passed to stop 6heep thls expert’s optimism made a great minister "of education ,L,L,D"’
grazing on the public domain (a hum- impression on the commissioners and Jay, chairman of the’ R " a t t,eorge 
bug that they could not have passed in the termers present. Mr. Clark said Trustees. ® °ald of Scho°!
any part of Australia). So with low ho had handled sheep In British Colum-. 
wool, very strong competition from the bia which were without doubt as find 
south In mutton, and this law passed, as the best England could produce, 
forced even the Van Volkenburghs out Tlu,se who knew how to handle them 
of the business. could breed as fine sheep here as could

I have kept more or less sheep for be raised anywhere in Britain. Once the 
the last 29 ^ears on Pender Island, and land was cleared the conditions were in 
if I reckon the value of the cleared every respect better- than In the Qld
land that keeping sheep straight al- Country or elsewhere, and there was .no >. SEATTLE, April 6.—Laborers for the 
lowed me tq do, I may say In spite of I reason why Vancouver Island should Alaska canneries are being sought in

not become the finest sheep i-alsibg ’lha Chinese and Japanese quarters In 
country In the world. Sheep were clean this! city. As a result of the scarcity 
and economical, requiring little labor, of that class of iabjÿr.; the Alaska Pack- 
and were splendid for manuring pur- er*’ association is seeking recruits in 
poses. Indeed sheep raising, If prop4 every city and ‘ tb%-o: On ; the Pacific 
erly conducted, was easily the most «oast -i?- -
profitable of all forms of farming. Agent H. L. TitoSle qf thé Pacific

The commission concluded Its session Coast company, arinou
yesterday. steamship-Senator -liis been chartered

by labor agents of the Alaska Packers' 
association in San' E^aàcîsco and is now 
on her way to Honolulu to bring labor
ers for the northern canneries.

Dr. s. F. Tolmie then read several 
letters from gentlemen who were un
able to be present, but who had replied 
to an invitation to make any recommen
dations or to give any data that might 
be of use to the commissioners. The fol
lowing letters from Mr. J. D. Reid, 
Metchosin; Mr. John Spears, Cowichan 
Valley; Mr. Washington Grimmer, West 
Pender Island, are particularly interest
ing and Informative:

sec-
MORMON MARRIAGES

President Bays Rules of Church Should 
BO Better Obeyed-^Plaral Marri-

■i •reo'Mav» Cotise» -> - •>

con-

In the
-*> ;

SALT LAKE ÇITT, Utah, April 6— 
The position of the Church qf Jesüs > 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, or as it is I 
commonly-dalled, the Morinon church, on i 
marriage, was reiterated today by Presi
dent Joseph F. Smith in -his1 sermon 
opening the eighty-first annual confer- 
ence of the church;

He said in part: "We ought to obey 
the' rules of the church with regard to 
marriage. Eleven hundred marriages 

contracted last year, not In accord* 
with the1 law of God. As announced time

Metchosin, B. O, April 6, 1911. Dear 
Stress of business prevents meSir:

from coming into town to meet the 
commissioners who have come to en
quire into the sheep industry in British 
Columbia. Not a Luxury 

But a NecessitySay to the gentlemen that I have been 
running a flock of from 200 to 600 
sheep on the open hill range around 
Pedder Bay for 16 years; With a fair 
measure of success. I have found sheep 
very healthy and free of all disease, 
and have dipped my flock only twice! 
I breed Oxford Down and Southdown 
sheep, the former for size, the latter for 
early maturity, and most of

were
The up-to-date man or woman 

of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as "

A SPECIALTY^HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 
Everything that you require. 
Bath Brushes, 76c up.

and time again at these conferences, 
plural marriages have ceased in the 
church. There is no- man authorized to 
perform a plural marriage.

“We have been doing all in1
SCARCITY OF LABOR our power

to stop this. We have been doing all 
we can to trace the men who

my sheep 
One 

cent lambs
pure bred and registered, 

hundred ana twenty per 
may be relied upon with 
and last winter I fed no extra feed of 
any kind.

Alaska Cannera Search
for Workers—Steamship Senator 

Sent to Honolulu.

are per
forming these ceremonies. It is hard to 
locate them, but when we do find them, 
we will deal-with them,

With respect to the idea proposed by 
some to induce the

Far and Hear

ormnary care.

The rough, hill range ls well 
adapted for sheep raising. A great congress of the 

United States to amend the constitution 
so as to give the federal

var
iety of grasses and other feed abound, 
and the only drawback to the business 
is the occasional inroad of a panther, 
which, with the settlement of the coum 
try, will yearly become scarcer. Al
most every farm contains rough pasture 
land that makes Ideal run for sheep. I 
recommend fencing with netted wire, 
three fee, high, using trees 
and a row of curb wire on top, which 
will keep out anything. I doubt If a 
panther will tackle it. Sheep give 
little work, lambs

drawbacks you may call sheep farming 
In my case a success.

For getting a new wild land 
si tion Into some kind of agricultural 
condition, I claim (if wild animals are 
not too numerous) that sheep are the 
best domesticated stock to keep, and 
I may modestly say I have had 60 
years’ experience_ with the keeping of 
live stock. But In this province, at 
least, very few men seen» to have the 
necessary patience and stick-to-it-ive- 
ness to make a success of sheep keep
ing. We Anglo-Saxons are too restless 
nbw In British Columbia. We have at 
present a small stock of pure Hamp- 
shlres and seriously wish the sheep in
dustry to go ahead

CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist,government 
power to regulate plural marriage, so 
far as I am concerned, I have no objec
tion whatever tq suoh an amendment. 
Neither has any other Letter Day Saint. 
Let the states petition the congress to 
regulate the whole subject of marriage. 
In the United States, and it will be a 
Godsend to the people everywhere."

In reviewing church statistics. Presi
dent Smith announced that during the 
year just past, there was one divorce to 

1;100 soula ln the United States.
President Smith denounced 

cally the apparently growing 
among the church members 
the world at large of 
and playhouses of 
izlng character.

propo-
Telephones 426 and 450 Government 8t., Near Yates

ncee that the

Lenten Nicetiesas posts here

Body of His Wife
very

being from y|5 to |7 
per head, and the demand for lamb and 
mutton is increasing. ,Wool is 
only 10c and 12c per pound, and we 
need woolen mills.

BOSTON, April 6.—While assisting to 
carry the- body of a woman who had 
committed suicide by jumping into the Be*ore sailing from San Francisco, the 
Charles river basin from the West Bos- Senator was hurriedly equipped with 
ton bridge tonight, Patrolman Timothy rude bunks to accommodate about 
W. Hurley lifted the sack placed pver 
the face and found the woman was his 
wife, Mrs. Mary E. Hurley, 26 years old.
The couple had been séparated for

Gorgona Anchovies, in salt
or oil .................

Anchovies, per keg 
Lobster, per glass, 85c, 7*50,

50c and ........................... ....
Trout in Jelly, per tin ... 50c 
Cod Fish Balls, per tin . .35c 
Spiced Herring, per tin .. 25c 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce, 

per tin
Devilled Herrings, tin . .25c 
Golden Haddiés, 2 tins .. 25c 
Fresh Mackerel, per tin, 25c 
Devilled Crab Meat, tin . .25c
Fresh Crab, per tin........ 25c
Behring Sea Cod Fish, per

Norwegian Herring, 4 for 25c 
Large No. 1 Mackerel

each ... ..................... •................. oc
Kippers, 2 lbs...................... 5c
Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs. ...25c 
Holland Herring, 6 for ..25c 
Norwegian Stock Fish, per

emphatt- 
eentiment 

as well as 
Patronizing plays 

a vulgar and demoral-

50cworth
SOC800There ls a profit 

of 100 per cent in a flock of sheep, well 
managed, and if fanners understood how 
to handle them and how they may be 
kept 80 cheaply and used 
bush destroyers on every farm, I feel 
sure the number of flocks 
greatly augmented.

men.
Advices have also been received here 

that the Pacific Mail steamship Korea, 
which called at Honolulu on "her 
San Francisco, will Çrlng 264 
guese, Filipino and Russian laborers. 
Immediately upon her arlval 
Francisco the laborers 
patched north

with leaps and 
vie demand for" 

good breeding stock ls at remunerative 
prices almost dead. There ls something 
wrong with the duty on wool at Ot
tawa, but not at Washington ( at least 
not at present) hence the Industry ls 
actually declining ln Canada, but 
flourishes in the United States like a 
green bay tree. When ls it going to do 
likewise in Canada?

35C-bounds. At present
some

time. Despondency Is believed to have 
caused Mrs. Hurley’s act

way to 
Portu-

Many Passengers Injured
PITTSBURG. Pa., April 

passengers

as weed and
Jb. 25cThirty-six

n , .. Were injuredf ten seriously 
a . three probably fatally, late today 
when a street car on the Carnegie dlvis- 
on of the Putebuyg railway company 

left the rails at Westwood, near this 
city and hung suspended ovèr a sixty 
foot embankment The fatally hurt all 
residents of Carnegie, are Mrs. Nicholas 
Leonard. Mrs. Davis Boyd and Frank 
Lester. The car was travelling at a 
good speed when It left the track, ran 
over a rough roadway and stopped with 
the front end protruding over the em
bankment Is the excitement, the pas 
angers rushed from the front door and 
rolled into a ravine.

would be Dry Codfish Square ....25c ' 
Olympian Oysters, pint, 60c 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters,

per tin .....................
Smoked Salmon, per lb., 
Smoked Halibut, per lb.,
No. 2 Mackerel, each ..
Oolichans, 2 lbs.............

Per keg .....................

at San 
will be dls- 

on one of the packers’ 
association’s vessels. The Korea 
from Honolulu on March 31, 
due to

Berl-Vstl ou Board 25cJ- D. REID. PORT TOWNSEND, April 6.—The 
steamer Bessie Dollar, Arriving yester
day from Mexican ports, reported three 
of her crew sick with beri-beri and two 
others under suspicion. While at Maz- 
atian one of the crew died from the dls- 

All those afflicted, as well as the 
dead, are Chinese.

Dear Sir: 1 notice by the Colonist 
that the Dominion sheep commissioners 
are going to be at Victoria on the 6th 
test, to discuss the sheep Industry of 
British Columbia, and that they request 
the presence of the sheep breeders of 
the province to bè present.

1 am too “small" to be there, not
withstanding the fact that I have had a 
long acquaintance with maturity, r sup
pose it Is the "big” men you require 
Just the same I have had some 
with sheep ln a small

sailed 
and is 85c

arrive at the Bay City today. 20C
Remember, gentlemen, farmers do 

not keep sheep for the honor and glory 
only of the business. With thèse re
marks I beg to close.

WASHINGTON GRIMMER.
Object of Inquiry.

, Mr. Commssloner Dryden, Jn opening 
the inquiry, thanked those 
their attendance and help, it 
extraordinary thing that while f-—-jn 
was developing so fast ln all other re
specte the number of sheep in the Do
minion has actually decreased steadily 
during the last ten 
minion government was anxious 
something .to revive ’sheep raising! 
Sheep were a most Important and pro
fitable''factor ln farming, particularly 
In countries which went In—like Great 
Britain—-for Intensive farming, 
too, were very popular for soil 
tears and scavengers on farms, 
sheep were kept, there the farms'were 
cleanest. Conditions, they, had found 
were entirely different ln Western, as

20C
Mr. Bryan Declines. . .25c

WASHINGTON. April 6.—William J. 
Bryan today told the committee sent 
here by the citizens of Memphis to In
vite him to make his home ln 
uity, that he could not accept, 
vltation ■ was extended at a luncheon 
given Mr. Bryan by the committee.

ease. 25cAs beri-beri is not 
a contagious disease, "the Bessie Dollar 
was not quarantined, but was allowed 
to proceed to Everett, where she loads 
lumber for China.

lb. $5.00IOC

that 
The in-

present forsuccess
Suffering in Central Turkey

BOSTON, April 6.—Charcoal fuel 
costs fourteen times Its usual price, hun
dreds of thousands of sheep have per
ished, and the sufferings of the

Way, and at the 
request of an agricultural paper have 
written up my experience.

O. F. B. Car Stoop Mas.
CALGARY, April 6—Four representa

tives of the men working ln the car 
shops here returned today from 
uipeg, but have not

now
I have not 

-a copy to send you as I do not'know 
’ if the article has been 

will give you some brief 
memory:

Boys' as Black Handera.
CHICAGO, April 6.—Three boys, 

Win- °t teem over 18 years old. 
tonight that they 

i than a score of letters to 
the Northwest side, trying 
money under threat of the 
Hand.”

none SPECIAL TODAY 
Smyrna Cooking Figs, 4 lbs. for ......

accepted, but. I 
extracts from of Central Turkey have been Intense! 

according to the latest reports
confessedyears. The Do-

yet made a report had written more 
persons on 

to extort 
^ Up "Black

The boys were arrested after

to do ..25<*on the negotiations which„ . ■MsSMNtiEfS
from the mission stations of that region 
by the National Armenian and India Re
lief Association. v Advlées 
stonarles report the most

were held
with the railway company there ln 
nectlon with a request by the 
an Increase ln wages, 
men working In the car shops ln this 
efty will be called out If 
declared.

This letter may J>e of 
the meeting. .

I first started to keep sheep in 
The first year I was “

use to read at con-
men for 

Five hundred1904.
green.” You will 

see I paid for being so by the small 
returns that year, 
that.

from m'is-
a search of three months. Whether they 
succeeded ln obtaining money, the po
lice do not know. The boys knew 

matter I they were te'teK sought by the police
and they will Issue their decision, which “vm hÜl”*,».!»*t0 flete<!"
will affect all men ln the shona tlves saying If they did not stop their

DÏXI H ROSS & CO.severe winter
In the memory of the natives, and 
dlcate that the situation Is daily 
teg more critical. The relief associa
tion. through Its secretary, Miss B. o 
Wheeler, of Mansfield. Ohio, ls 
relief contributions whenever

Sheep,
fertll-
Where

ln- a strike Is' 
The executive organization In ! 

Winnipeg are considering the
But I 8oon changed grow-

Independent Grocers, 1317" Government Street
Tels, so, si, 53

Commencing with a flock of -heep in 
1904 returns were *17.50. ln 1906 returns cabling

received. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
I
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KINDLY NOTE: OUR LIQUOR STORE IS 
CLOSED TODAY

A Great Time and Labor-Saver
The Pennsylvania lawn Trimmer

This machine takes the place of grass shears and other 
devices for cutting the grass left at the edge of lawns after 
mowing. It will cut within three-eights of an inch of a wall 
or =tree and mow any border wide enough-to run one wheel on.

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59. Victoria, B.C. 544-546 Yates St.
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With -a’{frogramme which, whcn carried aflottaent of one h=lf iv

x&tspstigssfet sgBHSwSF.1®6
,J roads mtotmtot. to f,S i«8is-Sb*S 8 l“W“ ** «N l»—» being laid, and «hé dçk $Æ£* fn ttû « Teas? h^lf f ^2?^?^. bc>iU' th« bringing-
i, an, city 0( its siaeisthe Dominion is do-__________________ dozen Ms for pavemlntTbaving only si Eh? *“ Sore iron?T ? “T»“omplishments tt>
ing more m-the class ef improvement and Wat ^ ----- ------------------------- ■ i . /differences are received for certain =tr.L .„L.° î[°^.°f tbe.c,t!es «^opting such .
the results will be commensurate with this ~ ' » >" - - giving the ratepayers the benefit of comneti ’ hL» h» * any of the larSer cities taillions
hlg outlay is the confident belief of its citî- I tion, and furnishing the officials with' the houses a™dtuildin’^ *?W” stores-
■■ ,TthnC 1loCt f h p,fPared at the Posent [ pnvilege of choosing from competing com'- ' avenue. g ” makl,,S such a main

? • SSat frgW»l» °"7 <■” f- t Victotia.is in a simiiat position to Rio do
,a ai! and an equal amount has been passed I and quality of materials, and at the same time lions'Tn Told uomTThe^A 0l,>tialIt mil-

.11 be offered for tender just as fast as ^^KÊÊÊgÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊBB[^ enabling the officials to overtake the paving one and one etaht mil» Av^lda’ in le?Sth
tre contractors, can handle it. isMtt H- I programme. e paving one.and onç.eight mi es and over one hun

ger before .in the history of the city J Victoria is perhaps paying less' for its Saî?rtSSSXÏL
■ good roads movement been better % $|| pavement per square yard than any other city frota ociaJ to océan On e ^ reachl”g

appreciated and more eamestiy desired than * m " | in the D°minmn of Canada. The city’s one “Avenida” are artistid and oftmtoïSsint »ïd
l’scnt. From every section of the citv M wK^KBËÈL J* Mk • - I | "ced to make it an ideal city is good roads magnificent building »"<» often imposing and

n„ < the cry for better streets and when the WM mi.... ■ iffffftfglU It Tbe present macadam roadsmighf underor^ t™roüghtheavètegi‘- ZrlT 7h‘Ch SWeeps
r.ork has been completed there will be fèw *■ %!&ÈÉkÆl . 'fÊÊÈMBRÊÈmimk*' . f. I dinary conditions be considered ample but is oofn tn thP c" r u!!u‘ng ? pure as lt

WÊÊSÊMÊÈÈÈÈÈÊlBKÊtÈm\ * «-■
: z %j£% XsSsa “pTiTav«te» Thc tru6k -<•*ie,din8 °ut ,r°m thE d» ^ »- «~-* ",,.,hey
provided for, the residential sections are be
ing attended to and no time is being lost in 
giving the downtown section its needed, 
koperly constructed, thoroughfares.

f ne history of the good roads movement 
Victoria is a history of sudden awakening 

and rapid development. Where ten years 
ago a paved street was a curiosity—in fact 
but a few blocks had been paved—today there 
-e well paved thoroughfares, over practically 

the entire business centre, while the improve
ments are being continually pushed outward 

<>s fast as an overworked engineering staff 
I -prepare the necessary plans and specifi-
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When New York ,had onlg One Bank ill
P:; From an old scrap book is taken the fob in constant use ever since; butT sent it once 

lowing report of a lecture describing Néw during the time to Holland to be newly cov- 
York City in the days whçn it had only one e[ed;’ Now this gentleman’ was, liberal and 
bank. The lecturer was Philip Bone, a mer- ‘-hantatde, but he took good care of his urn- 
chant, who was speaking before the Mer- ,dled ™ortuh a million of dollars.

o?T„to«?,ibmry °i Nr X°rk-én ,841' “ is i"r-ta whtah h VemTber that the community Bank of New York, in Pearl street then Han- 
in which he refers advances now, seventy years over Square, of which Mr William Seton
wo,ld-s'fi„S,P„eSÎ’cea„,t!m ‘° the “,k °f ,he s CtS,h“r' SdosM'- Cha;‘« W«k« was the 

**14- le* • , « « t .. .... nrst teller. 1 nose were the blessed da.vs of

sstMLX&’tiïïsr'
of conddctmg business within a brief period I will describe how pleasantly it workfd Thé 
of less than 50 years, and contrast them with few notes Which were given out bv the 
the present ^condition of things. I was a lad chants and shopkeepe^ (and the seauel will 
> tk6 drygoods store (Shop we called show how fewtthey must have been) were
it thenX of my brothér, in William street, collected, of courkjhmugh th7bank Michael
?oT rLer!>,lmPzrte,d prmClpa11? fr0m L00- Boyle, the runneF.Chow dehghtfully do his
wv .shlps (°nly two or three in num- jocund laugh and pleasant countenance mix
her) made two voyages a year, and when they up with the recollections of mv earlv years 11 
arrived,..and the packages were opened in the called, several days before the time with a 
warehouses^ Messrs Waddington, Rbwleh notice thkt the nota would be due oé Tûch l
ta thePéw?°UgiaSS ^ Shaw’ n0tlce was sent day> and payment expected three days there- 

| to; the shopkeepers, who went down to Pearl after. . • ' >s tnere-
-stree6, 4«d each selecting the articlesrhe want- - • “When the dav or -iv««i .

•• a^ilhfW<ta°le lmprf°n ^as bought up; and called again with a canvas’ bag counted tit- 
the tantha- Wf?uld. have brought down upon money in half dollars, quartern and sixpences 
and O vh. ser,the ‘opsy of his neighbors, (those adominable disturoers of the octet 
and occas.oned serious alarm to the importer, bank notes, were scarcely known in those
carefulness •'arid aswe ïe no fnigal,ty . and days)> carried h to the bank, and then sallied 
taL™. f /•>. , w m a gossiping out to another debtor ; and so all the notes
humor I Will relate art anecdote to prove it. were colle,cted in this great commercial citv 
A relation of mine, a merchant in the Dutch and in such a circumscribed circle did its on’ 
Vnrt rYh° ha<1 the” h66” a resident of New erations revolve. Well do I remember 
... J5 or 20 years, had m his possession a Michael Boyle, running around from Pearl
MS-rr «,«. .0 Maiden La,«S B Lwa? T„d VVi

bc ” « ? T cnd “ «“> street (the business limits of which d s-
pany, who said to him in jest: T should not trict, happily for him did not extend north
thatUumhre<rr0 h-tar that ?°U had brought out of the present Fulton’ street), panting under 
that umbrella with you from Holland.’ ‘You the load of a bag of silver a sort of locomo- 
ave guessed right, he replied; T did.bring it • tive sub-treasurer 

when i came to this country, and have had it specie circular.” ’
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With the passing of the years since the in
auguration of paving was made here has 

a change in public sentiment as regards 
the class of pavement to be adopted. The 
wood block found, favor and continued in 
tavor until a year ago, for business streets.. 
Macadam was also a favorite, and 'today there 

no less than 25 milès of this latter class 
of roadway laid. But in a* city with thq wet 
climate in the winter macadam has been 
found to be unsuitable and no more of it will 
be laid, though several streets have been 
passed for a bituminous macadam.

NowtitUsztibe.,asphalt,pavement whjrb ,ja.
in favor and which is being, laid almost ex
clusively. The city has already passed some, ■§ 
55 miles of this type of roadway aftd St'rf " 
the demand from all ; lions of the city i-> -
for more.

The relation between good roads ami .iKp 
welfare of the residents of a citv lias been 
amply demonstrated in Victoria. ' Few cities 
appeal to a stranger more than does this. It 
has always heén a Victorian’s boast that 
where else will
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no-
a more beautiful city be 

tound. But it has sometimes been hard to 
convince a visitor that uneven roadways, 
madways which lay deep in dust which ever 
and anon arises in its might .to the discom
fort of the pedestrian, are an essential in the 
scheme of beauty. Well kept pavements 
are a joy forever and that is what Victoria 

aiming at and so far that aim has. been 
kept closely to the bullseye.

There are now in Victoria four miles of 
wood block pavement, four miles of asphalt 
pavement, one and one-half miles of tar 
adam, one-half mile of vitrified brick 
nient and one-third of a mile of granatoid 
pavement, in all ten miles of what is known

■j ,the better class of pavement. There is in 
addition to this, 25 miles of macadam road- 
"a>s. The city council has formulated plans 
ami is prepared to call for tenders within 

1(1 next month for 500,000 square yards of 
pavement or 23.4 miles. This allotment of 
paiement does not cover more than half of 
, amount of pavement that the city council 

;V c°mmitted itself to build during the year 
. is proposed, however, to call for 

, ' ;ers or the above half million square 
i,?r of pavement immediately, which in- 

, ^ ,e trunk road scheme, providing main 
r 5 Ieadlng from the centre of the city to 
,,leTprincipal suburban districts.
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BIG DIVIDENDS WRESTED FROM ODD AERO WIRELESS 
MOMENTS OPERATED OVER 1mac-

pave- WIDE RADIUS

Were you ever a member of the Forelock 
Club? This

Henry Farman has successfully used wire- 
was an unorganized association less telegraph apparatus from an aeroplane 

of persons all over the country whp swore to over the radius of six miles. This feat 
themselves to make the most of odd moments accompliÿed in France after many experi-
Fostered by letters to the newspapers it had /arman believes he will eventually'
o , . ucwapapers, it naa be abje to extend the radius to 60 miles. The

great vogue for a time, although nothing military possibilities of this accomplishment 
like what it deserved. are almost limitless. An aero scout equipped

For odd moments are the small change of wfth wireless could furnish information that 
life, which may either be wasted or used as vfould. be invaluable. Even with a radius of 
the foundation of a fortune. Gladstone knew s/x mi*e.s> ^ls messages could be relayed by 
what the odd moments were worth. He al- t"e binary field wireless equipment a dis- 
ways carried a book in his pocket, that none tapce of at least 30 miles to the commanding- 
of them might be wasted. general, who would thus be enabled to plan

Alexander vo Humboldt’s days we so bIS,movc™ents with accurate, information of
the enemy’s position a day in advance, 

g The officers of the United States'

as
was
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‘ 5 Z .-f». «y cound, as ot
under way to ?aCll for tandeS f structipu. °f pavement is rather unique. In

y or tenders for a fresh many .cities it is customary to allow ratepay-

price being determined by the maker of the 
con- pavement.

or night for his labors, while others 
asleep.

, . ... army
were the first to experiment with wireless in

became one of the noted mathematicians in 
the United States.

Dr. Mason Good translated “Lucretius” 
while traveling from place to place visiting 
his patients in London. .,

V raj.«£
troi^l toya^a fC W!îlte 1 earncd G«eck whlle court of Minnesota has laid responsibility for
K, Jhe ,awycrs oH,“where $;20d'aths city ™thotities

Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote “Rasselas” of The complainant charged the city with 
evemngs in a week, to meet the expense of his negligently allowing its water supply to be- 
mothers funeral. come polluted with sewage. The court ruled

that the municipality was liable in its private 
or corporate capacity for this negligence. *

I

In Victoria the city council decides that the 
pavement to go on certain streets should

apparatus.
-o-

H(WOOLLEN^RADEN° THE b,°Uftit ^ Manufacturers of ladies’ under- 
LEN TRADE clothing also complain of the ill effect of the

,h°bTe * d“i”8 *
-i inm,‘ToïpÆto ”'5 profi,s ’

ln^ retin-ns as a result of this fashion,” NEW INSULATING BRICKS FLOAT 
a Times correspondent. “When the long v *UJAT
->a" «h skirts were in fashion a tailor A new insulating lining brick desip-ned for

• Now hTonlv reautae r**' 3 USC where absolute freedom-from dampness is
,H a half " ? îy JE^ulres from three necessary, is so waterproofed and burned that
nd tailor It «■ Indfe u’ a reputable West 45 per cent of the volume is confined /r Its

■ cut a full ro3firmed t*3-tfht WlU be able specific gravity is only 0.90, although its ulti- 
•uble width ( Tl °Ut °f three Tards of mate strength in compression is claimed to be 

'■e worn durin0*^ til the cPstumes wllich will 750.1b. p<y square inch. The bricks float in 
th„ ,h,8 ^*”T‘nw8iir™”"to znB „z Cimed to be moi„ure-p,oot.

m°ordtr 1° PM" ce,U;t. more costume lengths UNDER DIFFICULTIESiumeare 0 keep «P his returns. But as there ------
j rice hPtt° be u° appreciable difference in Hark! hark!. The lark at heaven’s gate sinps

toSA' nti,'.tylc= and «d it Is. .. As she dçdges aeroplanT ^
buy See how ladies can be induced to And the wireless

costumes where they previously

CITY HELD RESPONSIBLE 
TYPHOID

IFORTO PREVENT PREMATURE INTER
MENT }t

iProf. Anthony De Choinski of Dresden, 
has been granted a patent at Washington for 
an apparatus the object of which is to provide 
a safeguard against burial alive. The appar
atus consists of an airtight chamber, with air 
pump attachment and a glass - door on top. 
VVhen a body is placed inside the chamber all 
the air is withdraw!^ leaving the body in a 
vacuum. It is claimed that signs of life, if 
there be any, are readily to be detected as the 
air is being pumped out of the chamber, this 
being due to the release of atmospheric pres- 
sure, estimated at 16.pounds to the square 
inch from the .body.
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Lidqoln studied law during his spare 
ments.

Vmo-

William T. Foster, a poor boy, educated, 
supported himself, and saved enough money to 
start him to college at the age of seventeen.
He had never studied Latin, and was informed Elsie—“My beau is going to bean ad-
that it required two years of Latin to enter the Elsie—“My beau is going to be an ad-
school. It was just two months before the Visitor—“Indeed ; a cadet at ' present I
opening of the school. He studied for two suppose ?”. ! ’
months took the examination and entered col- Elsie—“Oh, he hasn’t got that far yet ; hut
lege, where, of course, he made a good record. vhe’s had an anchor tattooed on his arm.”

I X
-o IA GOOD BEGINNING

i!
Are you thp maid? asked the stranger at 

the door.
“Do I look like the hired man?” was the 

young woman’s impertinent reply.”
messages ruffle her wings 

While she pours forth her profuse strain.
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jy Resisted 
pis—Fear t 
.Extend to th 
le District
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■to to !•<.
mto April 12.—Th 

ifc vote in the senati 
ing the delimitatioi 
ing champagne dial 
i of abating today.

there seems a pro 
irbancea spreading 

SjjSjilbr-wine regions.
A serious agitation 

broken out in the Chare 
Lot and Garonne depar 
Situation with respect t< 
responds to that of At 
and the president of the 
of the_Gironde winegro 
Suppression of the territj 
tions of the Bordeaux re 
followed by the gravest 

The latest dispatches 
situation as greatly aggi 
continue to burn and rat 
erty of unpopular men 
they accuse of importini 
Aube and other depa 
which they manufactura 
noted as Marne ehampa| 

Alwrittes are hurrying j 
I of troops to the

>*beJ6ovement of the wl
I ssaresri

rioters have gone befor 
the scene

The champagne quest 
subject of debate in t| 
Deputies today, and aft 
a statement by Preml 
Chamber voted confldei( 
ernment practically u! 
that the senate’s reej 
legally effective. s

The Premier has mai 
to refer the matter of ; 
the delimitation' law to 
State, Prance’s highest' 
court which he said rr* 
to pronounce on this 
with, entire impo-M^Hty 
denee of judgment., 

The cabinet met tLig 
to/ place at the dlAos 
feet «I Marne all th* tl 
He has now etifiM rP/im 
and three of infantry, a 
been sent to four mon 
cavalry and one of in: 
ceed at once to Eperni 

V Wholesale Deati 
EPERNAT, Departmi 

Frandfc, April 12.—Stal 
ments occurred today 
which fololwed the actio 
on the champagne quest 
out the day and throug 
hours of the evening, 
was grave, but at midi 
the presence of many 
tions had become sore 
The fren&y of the riot! 
bounds, and it Is expe 
use dynamite, a larg< 

* which disappeared fror
last week.

News comes from Ay 
wak thrown at the cavi 

i three troopers and killii
Altogether, five estate 

have been practically 
Sround after being pii_g 
were forced, and the fui 
tings piled in the str< 
T1ie firemen 
were driven off by the 

Ndpr here the cour 
with blazing cellars, and 
is aglow. At Cusnieres, 
don’s great wine^^B 
as well as another big 
at Kerry. At Aye, tw 
llshments were wrecked 

Cavalry charged repei 
mob showed resistance 
bottles and 
horses. - J

Troops continue tol
district.
and four', squadrons of 

-.arrived, and a brigade 
fuming from Paris. Ii 

«Pet there will be 12,000 
my tomorrow morning. 
°9 their arrival the 
Patched to the danger 

."PïMftCt plans to occi 
every town and village 
with the milttary, belie 
thing less than this will 
^The soldiers have si 

pillagers and to 
ih case of resistance.

. An official list of the c 
Pared tonight shows th 

stablishments wer

were pow

press

stones at

Six battalio

so

as at first staj 
id wine houses we
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Tailored Suits for Easter
................................................. ................................................ „ , $14.50E$19.50^P|A0^AND $35.00

You should not wait .until the last moment, for by selecting your Easter Suit now you will avoid un
necessary haste and disappointment. The values we are offering this week in the costume section 
comprise the most attractive Spring models. The materials have been carefully selected * the cut is 
exclusive, and embodies the most stylish and practical ideas ; the tailoring in each garment is the best
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WOMEN’S STRICTLY PLAIN-TAILORED SUITS
All in the latest models, with charmigg ^6 and 28-inch coats, plain coat ’ 

sleeves and braid trimmed or plain reveres. The coats are lined with taf-
With short coats, plain coat sleeves, also coats with fancy reveres and cuffs. 
All in good quality cheviots $10.00

fetas in plain and shot effects and twilled silks in self and contrasting 
shades. Skirts in plain panel or button-trimmed styles. -

HIGH GRADE NOVELTY SUITS
- $14.50 Oqr showing of high .grade novelties in Spring Suits is most worthy of 

your attention. We are showing exclusive models in raven blue and black 
serges, fashionable mixtures in greys, tans, browns and greens, as well as 

' light colors and white serges. Beauty and distinction are lent by the 
smoothness and purity of the all-wool fabrics and the perfection of the man- 
tailoring in these garments. We are featuring a special line of extra sizes 
up to 44 inches in black and blues, as well a!s a broad selection of suits for 
the small woman. Prices $25.00 and

TAILORED SUITS AT $19.50
These suits are severely plain-tailored models, with jaunty short coats, 
wide range of materials

a;
is offered for, selection, including navy and black 

serges, grey ahd tan mixtures, worsteds, novelty suitings and diagonals, I 
Price $19.50 $35.00

Glove Novelties for Easter Important Easter Silk Sale A Special Showing of Girls’ White Lawn
Our stock of Gloves is complete and comprises all the new

est shades. The best known reliable makes, such as Trefousse, 
Perrin’s and Dent’s are represented.
Trefousse “Dorothy” Gloves, superior glace,, French kid, 2 

clasp, in navy, green, ashes of roses, grey, mauve, beaver, tan,
brown, mode, Black, white .....................................$1.50

Trefousse “Delorme” Suede Gloves, 2 clasp, in grey, beaver,
mode, tan and brown .............. ................................... .,.....$1,50

Trefousse “Dorothy” Suede Gloves, 2 clasp, in grey, pique sewn.
Price .............................................................................................

Jouvin Suede Gloves, 2 clasp, in black and grey ____
Perrin’s Marchioness Gloves, glace kid,T2 clasp, in navy, gfeen,

tan, browh, beaver, slate, black and white............;............$1.00
Dent’s W.ashable Kid Gloves, in pastel, grey and white.. $1.25 

We have a full range of Long Evening Gloves, in glace, 
suede and silk.
12 B. L. Glace Kid Gloves, $3.00 and.......................................$2.00
Silk Gloves, 12 B. length, in pink, blue, champagne, mauve, Nile

and white. Special................ .. ..
Silk Gloves, 16 B. L., black and white

Dresses300 Yard» Colored Pongee, width 32-inch,rfust opened.
taupe, grey, electric, tan, brown, myrtle,^pink, resed , _____  _____ ........ ............
navy, Nile, marine, slate, qream, white and black. Extra special value.° On sale Monday

. ___ . aiijjdt» 'gar«i :<&rdinal, n
wive, cream, white and black.

Colors, king’s blue, rose, wisteria, 
reseda, fawn, champagne, mauve, moss,

S,ooov.

* White Lawn Dress. High neck, elbow' sleeves. Waist 
finished with panel of openwork embroidery insertion. Collar 
of lace. Cuffs and Band at waist finely tucked. Full gath
ered skirt. Sizes 8 to 14 years ......................................... $1.50

Girl a Fine Lawn Dress. Duck neck of embroidery insertion, 
which is continued down left side of front to waist. Three- 
quarter length sleeves finished with insertion. Full gathered 
skirt tnmmed with- tucks. Sites 8 to 16 years ..’....$1.75 

Girl’s White Lawn Dress. Waist trimmed with lace insertion in 
panel effect. High collar of lace. Full length sleeves finely 
tucked and finished with cuff of lace. Gathered skirt with 
two deep tucks and wide hem at bottom. Sizes 8 to 16 years.
Price ...... ....... «. ............................................................... $2.50

Girl’s White Lawn Dress. Waist composed entirely of narrow 
tucks. Peasant sleeves. Embroidery insertion at neck, down 
sleeve and around cuff. Pleated skirt finished with tucks and 
insertion. Sizes 8 to 16 years

mrnmmm -so*
, _ , ____________ _ . navy, myrtle, mps$, emerald, tan,
brown, champagne, rose, niamve, éfearn, white andDlack. On sale Monday .................50*

1,000 Yards Natural Pongee. This is a remarkable value and free from filling. 34-inch. On 
sale Monday.............. .... ..  .................... • • «j ..........................................50^
S ' f- ' ' V i ^ I» " - V ^

New Wash Dress Materials in Muslins, Prints, 
Vestings, Silk Muslins, Duck, Indian Head and 

Linen Suitings. See Our Easter Display

1,000 Yards Chiffon Taffeta.

.$1.50

.$1.50

75c
$1.25

$4.50New Fiction Prints, with spots, stripes and floral i 
feet. Navy, butcher blue, black and red Ï 
ground. Also a large assortment of light 
grounds, with stripes, spots and floral 
patterns, Fast’colors. 15c to .... .10^

White Summer Vesting, extra fine summer 
waistings, white groun<| with srhall col
ored figure. Double width .......25^

White Swiss Muslins, in checks, birs,
stripes and spots, 25c to....................... lOfh

Scotch Zephyrs, a large range, dainty stripe 
and check effect, in pink, sky, navy, 
mauve, fawn and grey. A fine, even
cloth Fa^t colors ..........................15<^

25 Pieces Belfast Real Linen Finished Suit
ing, .in white only, excellent wearing 
quality, 32-inch. Per yard

Duck Suitings, fancy duck suiting for chil
dren’s wear, in navy and white ground, 

, with colored spots stripes and anchor de
signs, 27-mch. Fast colors ......15^

25 Pieces Mercerized Muslin, Pongee col- 
prs. Very special value. Per yard 15^ 

Seashore Suiting, fifty pieces fine seashore 
suiting in plain shades, fawn, nâvy, 
mauve, sky, pink, Alice blue. 357inch.
Fast colors ............ ..................................20f>

Indian Head Suiting. White Indian Head 
Suiting, fine linen finish, round, even
thread. 36-inch. Per yard ..... .............20p

Silk Muslins, beautiful silk muslin, 27-inch 
wide. Colors, pink, green, fawn, Alice 
blue, Nile, helio, tan, cream, sky and grey 
ground, with floral design .

lb Monday’s Housefurnishing Notesr .
Cynthia’s Chaffeur, by Tracy 
One Way Out, by Carleton .
The Vow, by Trent ................ ......................
The Game of Life, by Rowlands............
The Phantom of the Opera, by Leroux
The Other Side, by Vachell......................
The Prodigal Judge, by Kester..................
Maude Baxter, by Hotchkiss..................

. The Second Wife, by Buchanan............
The Fire Opal, by Fraser ......................... .
The New Machiavelli, by Wells...........................
Colonel Todhunter of Missouri, by Sauer

......... $1.25

.....$1.25
..........$1.25
......... $1.25
.'....$1.25
......... $1.25
......... $1.25
......... $1.25
......... $1.25

$1.25 
..$1.25 

......$1.25

Monday will be a very busy day, as' we are offering many 
pre-Easter bargains.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
These, come in ground shades of reds, greens and .fawns. The 

• Squares are suitable for any room in the house and make a 
very effective floor covering at a small cost. Size 3x4 Spe
cial Monday............ .......................................................................$6.75

I

!

REVERSIBLE HEARTH RUGS
With a thick deep pile. They are Oriental in design and color 

ing, and are very desirable for den or living room. Finished at 
both ends with heavy knotted fringe.

Size 24 x 51, regular $1.25; size 30 x 
day's price, to clear, 85c andAluminum Kitchenware 54, regular $1.75. Mon-

20<t 65p50c BRASS EXTENSION RODS 
Extension Curtain Rods in brass. Our stock is large and offers 

the best values in the city. Prices range 65c, 45c, 35c, 25c, 15c 
and ‘

Aluminum Ware has rapidly grown in public favor. Every 
housekeeper who has used it will have no other, for it is a 
strong, light, bright ware, easily kept clean and does not burn. 
We carrv only the best grade at the lowest prices.
Tea Kettles, two sizes, $2.50 and      ........................... ,... $2.25
Sauce Pans, with straight handle, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 
Sauce Pans, with small handles on each side, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

75c and .................................. ..................................
Sauce Pahs, complete with lid, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and

■ (Frying Panp, small sizes, 65c and........................................
Strainers with long, straight handles. Each, $1.00, 75c and 65^
Funnels. Each, 70c, 60c and................................... ;................... .50*
Strainers for Coffee. Each ................ ........................................... ’. 5Q<*
Small Pudding Bowls. Each, $1.25, $1.00 and ................ 75#
Extra Lids for Sauce Pans, etc,—

Size 14 ...........................................................................
Size 16....................................................... ...................
Size 18..........................................................................
Size 20......... .................................................................
Size 22.................. ........................

Staple Sundries-vsf 10£!!
LACE CURTAINS

The Curtains are being sold Monday at lower prices than usual, 
as in going through the stock we find there are many patterns 
of which we have not a full line. We decided to clear the 
Monday at the very special prices of $2.25. $1.95, $1.45, $1 /
and ........................................ .. ........................................................... sr.e

Red Bordered Roller Toweling. Per yard
25c to......... v  ....................... ....7y2#

Ready-Made Roller Towels, 2l/2 yards long,
20*

Ready-Made Roller Towels, 3 yds, long 25* 
Red and Blue Check Glass Cloth, 25c to 10* 
Ready-Hemmed Glass Cloths. Per dozen,

$1.80 and...................................................$1.50
34-Inch Damask Huckaback, for fancy work.

Per yard »......................  25*
18-Inch Linen Huckaback, for fancy work.

Per yard   25*
Huckaback Towels. Per doz. $3.00 to $2.00 
Linen Huckaback Towels. Each $1.00, 50c,

40c and............................ ........................
as-Inch Huckaback Toweling, 60c to 20*

White Turkish Towels. Each 50c and 25* 
Extra Large White Turkish Towels. Each

?i.oo, 75c and............ .............................65*
Russia Crash, for fancy work. Per yard 25c
t0.............................;........... ......20*

Ready-Hemmed Sheets, 72x90. Pair $1*50 
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x90. Per pair $2.50 
Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 403142 Per

dozen ......     $2.00
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per doz. $3.00 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per doz. $3.50
White Bath Sheets. Each . ....... *8.
y* White Grecian Bed Spreads; Each $1.25 
Large Size White Grecian Bed Spreads. 

Each.................. .. .. ... .............$1.50

50* at
75*

I50*

Brass Beds, Monday
IllWe arc showing a splendid range of Full-sized Brass Beds, in 

satin, Satin and bright, and all bright finished. These are all 1 j 
new designs, with 2-inch and 2^2-inch posts. ,

A glance at our window display, will convince you of the ex- ||| 
traordinary values we are offering this week. Prices range l|
$29.75, $26.75, $19.75 and ’.................................. .. .$14.75

Large stock of Mattresses and Springs to select from.

.10*
20* 25.. .25*I 30* 35*35*

i

Quinine and Iron Tonics Dress Department Offer Great inducements, Monday. Three Spwialf That
Will Command Attention

Men’s and Boys* Clothing for 
Monday’s Selling

■ This is a powerful tonic and appetite pro
ducer, and is specially recommended for the 
after effects of La Grippe and severe colds, 
fi-oz bottle, usual price 50c. Our price. 25*

RUBBER GLOVES 
For Household Uses

We are making a specialty In strong Red 
Rubber Gloves. Wè have them in all sizes. 
Usual price $1.00. Our price, pef pair. .85*

20 per cent saved on an average of purchases 
in oùr Patent Medicine Department

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, all the latest
styles and patterns. Monday............$10.00

Special Showing of Boys’ Clothing, in the two- 
piece .semi-fitting styles with bloomer pants. 

** Made of fine finished worsteds and tweeds.
Monday prices range from................... $4.00

Men’s and Youths’ Hats, in stiff- and soft 
shapes. All 1911 blocks and shades. Prices 

.... ...... .r.:. .-.$5.00
A Direct Shipment of Men’s Panamas Just re

ceived. Come in crush and telescope shapes. 
Special price ............................................. .-.$6.00

13 Pieces Fancy Suiting, in plain shades with invisible pat- 
Xtern. This material wears well and will give satisfaction. 

Colors, tan, brown, grey, dardinal, wisteria, king’s blue, 
champagne, navy, myrtle, garnet, slate and black. Width 
42 inches. Monday

ss aenavy, king’s blue and black. Width 42 inches 
price.............. ............ ............... .................

... .. $1.00 DRESS GOODS FOR MONDAY

I
:■II Monday’s

.....So*
; ' range $2.06 to ..

50*
;

'

- $1.00
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